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Cossacks Stitt in Revolt Against Reactionariestj

Kaledines Beseiging Rostov-on-the Don, White His Cossacks Clash 
iar^1 n * * '* * t,r*41 ' , andJ)estr ^ Their Headû&tÈP*

evolution are Being Arrested

n

V Counterters; Supporters 
Wholesale

/ xE L
J

jI ;V'-‘I
-JÉL

: ;By Courier Leased Wire.

Bolsheviki troops have clashed with the Cossacks, who have destroyed the Bo*w 
transport Kolchida manned by Bolsheviki is bombarding the Kaledines’ forces.

Petrograd, Dec 14—The peo^s^lrnm^fenari ^hav^riâ^d^Üelrrest 

o the Constituent Assembly on the charges that they were allied with the Kaïe<Jmésv plot.
;i»K. . BOLSHEVIKI PCCUPYTAMANOVKA

London, Dec. 14,---Bolsheviki troops have occupied Tamanovka and Kaluga, according to a Reuter des- 
patcn trom Petrograd. Tamanovka was occupied by troops from Petrograd, while Kaluga was captured 
without much fighting. The counter-revolutionary troops there were disarmed and arrested and Bolshe
viki authorities restored.
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ng the city of Ros- 
Within Rostov the 

MSfheadquarters. The»
i
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(Confidence of German Peo

ple Grows as Result of 
Disorder in Russia

Majority of Italian Lines In
tact After Three Days of ‘ 

Fr - Hard Fighting : • }-

RAIN CHECKS ENEMY

'.emocratic delegates

LOOKING FOR VICTORY

Huns Pin Gréât Faith to Wireless Station May Be Es- 
• tablished in Dome of St.

Peter’s
—<&—

By Courier I -eased Wire
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Thursday, Dec. 13. —(By the 
Associated Press)—After ..three days 
of fighting on the mountain front 
bertVeén the BVenta and Piavg. rlvetÿ • 
the enemy ip holding some,trenchM 
on Col iB.Çretta ahd the summit of 
Monte Stfnuofcto. hut ail the rest ot 
therTtal5in)Ufle,i3 in Its original post-» 
tioB . ’ This1 is- the enemy's thijfd sue- 
eqspve attaqÿ: wUh, the . object, ot 
breaking through t<) the Plains ,-fC 

backward, season! continues t,»

vawssfewteï
piaare. Web had nearly . run j dry* 
obliterating the^atç^ barrier^ &&

Impending Drive on the 
West Front

n ^ J ^ - DEATH BATTALION BEATEN
Petrograd, Dec. 13—The Bolsheviki forces have defeated a “death battalion” in the vicinity of Bielgo- 

rod, where the fighting with the Korniloff and Kaledines forces centres.

By Courier 1 .eased Wire
London, Dec. 14.—A generally 

confidence in Germany

i i

increased
based on the Russian armistice and 
other obvious factors is shown iiv ex
tracts from the latest German news-

iirw»2«”vS,; daring “Kaledines, together with the allied imperialiris*
Germany are quoted as saying that " KORNTLOFE AMD fTtClti A G

Petrograd, Thursday, Dee. p.^-In the tot
printing8 Major6Moraht. a newspaper P01*t, General Komiïoïf’s CoSSackS W<?te, dëfeatôdt 1
to1 ThdPWiS! 'ch 3 m0TC'wrttes connection with the battle at Rostov the even

•whenever Germany's, supreme Bolsheviki forces having retreated across the Dsn
rbù^nrL^ rshAu;tro-Hun- / The staff report of the Bielgorod fighting sgs ,

, TK adds that General Korniloff hs&Wmi
promptly, assembled, powerful Mows —i--------- -- -■:r^.-S^ga-Liia...jT_&^:t^.c-:ili qi. , __l.. ■, ■ ...» ■ niwrr-i

—delivered and the Rustsans driven 
back. We really don’t need to be as
sured'that at this time also; deeds 
kill r6Ho> wtnüS/"

The Kdelhtschc Volks Zeitung says 
Iliât the only battlefield remaining is 
llie western front “towards which 
llie hands of the clock of destiny rap
idly arc ‘advancing. ’

“Ouh enenites also recognise this,’’ 
il adds, “and are crying out for Am
erican1 help. No matter. Justice is 
about to end the war.”

Thé Weser Zeitung says:
“Events show us distinctly, as in 

pictures, the path we must tread.
Peace in the east and battle in the 
west until we have achieved there 
the foundation of the comoplete 
equality of British and German posi
tions the world over.”

the sailors,: to fi 
depl^d^lWàir.u/H.’Bêhri
DEFEATED
Bellgorod, according to a Bolsheviki staff re

retreated to Vasilèika. ^üfp^ÉipÉÉiiÉÉÉi 
in^ newspapers report the Cossacks as victorious, the 
River to Nakhitçhevan. ; : i
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,*T x j?\j i —v- k «red yards £y»ayl The water ' i:

. . .Tt.iBiilidated ,Beciiop. en.therlttww
iat' fallen froni five fept to a fopç»
Te rains again made the river 
a illy deep barrier, and in the Juttÿ 

Teà, section t a^aifl, < pffeqttvely, tibod- 
i I " i -, -niu uii-.n biov'd.’ k ■ >•-:/

LI Taking advantage of the low-wi**? 
wf |he Austrians occupied a villa nett: -nit
V, I ll/y the lagoon of Venice, in - the viéiniUf 
i * I HI | üf éotm Cavtitino. The Italian -tl»- 
V will stroVer Sauro managed: to work lnw 

the lagoon, and' landed a party of sail
ors who destroyed the villa, togqthet,

j u , « *Tr. . — with the telephone and machine gunkJames Mathews, Wireless Operator which had been installed.

Was Aboard Vessel in Harbor at n,ent of a wireless station. <m»th»
Dome of St. Peters tn Rome; hag, 
been suggested to the Vatican so 
That it may secure indepeirilenft 
transmission of foreigp messages Of 
a diplomatic character in code and, 
also receive confidential and relia
ble reports from the^ Vatican’s ré-,

. preeentatives abroad. « The 1
lie, , < , ------—-------------- -— ...... :•* “ ' ’ of speed is involved iaince

.Copy of a letter received Deçf|^13, the “Ganafla's” men were the first present time: wire, trammisei 
by Mrs. Geo. SV• Matthews, frd^n lief there. There were three magazines' td Franco ,and England consumes 2^ 
flffI*88 ■ d. Matthews, who ts a be emptiedt and the fire was already hours,- while much longer is requif- 
wireless operator jn the Navy; i as close .as Mr: C. Watt's hodsei r4’ to receive messages and news 

A. P“Canada,’’ . fromi-our place, (about 2Ô0 yards), Trbiiii the United States. >:
, , . December 7. 1917 and it was beginning to gel, warm : While the Vatican lias not com-.

Dear Mother,—i suppose you are around thé buildings. Mr. .Fields pjairied to the Italian Government
British stormed a Oefmgn post on liai'C, bç'în perffected by which - the' vW.f!s «“ ule same. anxiously waiting to heat lioWwe got took his men into one magazipe to regarding the telegraphic communi-
tiie southurn end Of the sector, I Britt'sh YM C.k. 'in Frafice is to sen l Wl.'sn.,,shown the item, headed on yésteyday during the terrifie ex- help the Imperial men. and j.hé party cation, it is assumed that ,the censor
while on the northern end there was influential and well known British ‘‘Brantfnr.dfs Union candidate stands l^osièh*, I .was. going to write .to you I Vras lh charge of went into tjie sec- uses precautions. During the • war
bomb fighting in which German pr is- imblic men jjeh as Viseolinf Brvda by J®®- Mr. Cockshntt was last night hut had a hard day of it, ond magazine, which so far hadn’t i the majority of the confidential mes-
oners were captured. German artil- 't# speak in mb AmeriOin Y- wc absolut’fly amazed, stating that Ire and yas so .tired, eo will tell yott just -been touched and which was full of j sages from the Pope or. Cardinal#
lery has be,m especially activ? south buts - The American Y M C A 1 id eouid scarcely, believe that any what T can remember, now. high explosives, and here we started j Casparrl, the papal secretary of stato
of the Scarpc, in the Arras area, and tuffewHl'nrîvide wdl'knbkti’ini’ ' papef wuld publish such toenda- .-I'was down below in Mr. Dooley’s to work.' The explosion had brought, have been sent by special courier, 
northeast of Y pres in Flanders. *In- crlcaii lecturers to sneak ' in the ''olwe' «tuff. cabin', (he is thp Q.I.C. of . our the root down and part of the wall. Lesser messages have been sent by
termittent artillery activity contin- British hute. The interchange of' VI sce’” remark-:d Mr. Cockshutt. Wireless), and was just brushing my so we set to work and knocked the mail. . ’
ties along the French front. Tit’s speakers kWill begin probably about "tbat tbe assertion Is made that he uniform as I was to leave for the rest of the wall down and cleared a
only infantry action has b?ea near i tiie first of the ysar. (MacBride) made me adm't that 1 mail in a few minutes. Most of our path to the water front where we
Juvincourt, north of Rlieiins, where[ . " ’ had voted in the House against the officers were up on deck, and I heard carried the Shells, etc., and dumped
a German attack was repulsed. ------ ——1 •  ------------- conscription of wealth.” one of them remark that there was them, and believe me it was no cinch

East of the Brenta River, on th-t rv/*vV r II T/>l-ir A />r>rt “Any truth in that assertion?” a ship on fire a little piece tip the carrying the shells, as they weighed
northern Italian front, there has I•'t II I Al H V “Absolutely false. No such vote stream. The next moment wo were over one hundred pounds apiece. Af-
been further bitter fighting. Austro- A Jut-ill. 1VI1 Li ilVLiJ was ever taken. It ne refers to the all carried off our feet by the force ter we got fairly well started, we 
German troops, reinforced by fresh A Â Tr* -, taxation bill, I supported that." of the explosion, and it seemed as were joined by another bunch of sea-
l'jtierves, attacked the Italian post - A IVj I I ILL || L DC “Vou will also notice," remarked thought our ship had been hit by a men, and I was glad somebody came
tions in valleys descending toward all li-J v/I 1 IV >1 ,l\i J -th>3 newspaper man, “that it is as- torpedo. I don’t remember very along, as It was getting to be all that
the river from the Col Della Beretta ________ | sorted that at the meeting you said clearly what really did happen for I could do to lift the shells. We were
legion. Italian resistance held the pi . x I you would not repudiate FI avail a.” the first few minutes, but I remember told that we would be called as soon
attacky-rs and forced them to give "Or -LfiC lOWnSltip 01 Ü3K* “That also is absolutely false,” re■ seeing Mr. Dooley going through the as the fire got too close, but luckily 
up the effort after having suffered in nr! an<1 turned Mr. Gockahutt.” Mr. Fla- door of the c^bin,., so 1 beta it too. that time nevei- came,
heavy losses. Other violent attacks usuu duu DldllUOlU vell-rife name was not even mention- The explosion lifted the ship up about was a scare, as somebody holïéred
in the same legion brought no gains . ' A, ■ ■■ : ed at the me-iting, as everyone pres- three feet, and the whole ship trem- that (he magazines were going, and
for the enemy. 1 ho following .are the polling ent knows. lam In no sçnse a bled-just like a leaf. I then wcat up immediately everybody turned and

German bombs have killed a places and deputy returmUig officers 8P°neor for Flavelle, and as, to his on deck and helped RJw'ér the' life- fled, but an Imperial lieutenant off _• rm-’rwy-rT AnvnrriRwr’
number of American railway engin- lor the County "section of this RM- 'rraT profits, have criticin.d them boats and get a Way the rescue par- one of the ships stopped them, and j-Lav.rficam.nt
tors in a town behind the British ing: , very severely.” tien. they returned to their work. From . thl Snit
front. In another town a. German * „■ “MacBride further repeats that Eaqh boat left the .ship In charge there, after they were nearly emp-
bomb fell in -a street through whicn Biuiuford Township ojpposed the *<>ldters home at a of an officer, and sô I was sent ashore tied, I took the men 1 had with me ’ ^ T* ^5™
American troops were marching. Al- L At McDonald’s house. A. E. Y.M:C.A. meeting. What about it?” with’ a party of five seamen . The ahd pulled down k wooden fence thata .
though thy missile fell very close, Sturgis. ..., . • : ,31I; • Again the abbw*I la absolutely first thing that we did was to put hut was running along near the maga- ,h . A?, *? *** m
no injuries resulted. 2. Mt. Vernon school honse fahîey n 1 was not at tte meeting the Area in thé buildings erf thé dock- zines, and then went as a search .a”ee.”^0™ V

British omfcinl Herbert Depew. ■ rei named, but at Ottawa. The lie has yard, and then Mr. Fields, hhe of party; through the different houses îbn In '
3 McNancht’». fc. “ been driven home to the-hilt time our officers, with another party of and liuiidings that were levelled. The 1' *“" ' „r w! ^ L

PhUin 1 h0U6V- and Lime again, but MacBride has men, and our party went to the lossmf life,*as something awful, and ^ WJ2, ^, J
4 P Guild Hall Mt » TT not been ma» enough to appletize.” magaiines to help clear out the large some of the,sights are indescribable. | J**®;' marked

Wright' ' “ P,Ca8*nt IL “MacBride also again asserts that- supplies' of high explosives which The first ho^se wo searched through'™6”" s„Sn°™ 3^,1
58 Burtch school w T°u were absent from the House at were stored there. By this time the we came across a woman who wis b“* *5^ *?}£

Knieht ' school house. W. the time of the conscription issue, whole northern section of the city apparently in bed when the explosion ™ak? any difference, wf ^
6 Fa,Tina,1m, , n D , What about that? was one mass of flames, and the fire occurred, and although she was dead they are the worst ones we got ^
n MkÜr», n ' tt-,Br?’ks' “Absolutely false. I spoke in the was heading fight along toward the there was a small kitten with her

nort A Rire^n * Brown9’ New" House on behalf of the hiU and magazines. Outside of a few Imper- which didn’t seem to be hurt in the
eu- _(Continued on Page 6.). lal men that were already Mt-work, (Continued on Page 8.)
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Two Provediy False .Asséir- 
! tions made by MacBride

W. F. Cockshutt Makes 
Categorical Denial and 

Comments on Absence 
of Apology

Bavarian Attack on British Positional 
Near Bullecourt Resulted in Slight; 
Gains For Foe - Figtilbing in Cambrai 
Region Also Reported

a
Time of Explosion - “It Seemed as 
Though Our Ship Had Been Hit by 
a Torpedo

»

Tiie Situation.
Bolsheviki forces apparently have 

In-on successful in tiie first, clashes 
with 1ho counter-revolutionists and 
ii is reported they have captured -tiie 

and Kaluga.

, .... , , ‘-he remainder of the front there
ArtiHery and local infantry fight- llnth,__ „f . . . , . .ing has been In progress on tlv- wes- l,”tMn8 °f sp86laI interest durlu“

I pm front to which the Germans are- Te n’lKltt. ^ Ntac^ride^
.‘•(ill rushing troops and supplie». I Sneak io Americans Adyyjrtfsgr with rogird to Cock;
The enemy lias attempted no tardier ifejtil the American nrmv hr Which MdeBride-
massed attacks since • Wednesday, I ;V 'U1 J®6 <Ameiican - army M tried- to ,break up, and it is SUbh a
and there still is no outward sign of mpco, Thuisday^ Dec. '131—(By (lie tissue..,o£ absolute falsehoods"• front 
where the blow is to come. Ahsdclated Pi*t«s) — To strengthen end to end that. The

In the Cair brai area yesterday the mutual

Jl.v < ourirr Loused Wire was
question 

at the 
on- frook.

A despatcli, apparently inspired by 
appeared -1», the London

. i .

limns of Tamanovka 
General Kaledines is 
Rostov-on-the-Don. the largest city, 
in the ' Don province, and heavy 
lighting has been in progress there 
since Sunday.
Btelgorod, 350 miles south of Mos
cow. and near where the forces of 
General Korniloff, also a counter
revolutionist, are. reported to nave 
been engaged in a heavy battle with 
tiie Bolsheviki.
Korniloff had been defeated and 
wounde'd. while another says he has 
been victorious, 
town named Kaluga, 
southwest of Moscow, and if tills is 
the town referred to in the unof
ficial report from Petrograd, it ap
peared that the counter-revolution
ists liitd approached nearer to the 
old Russian capital than previous 
reports had indicated. «

besieging

iij.lO, Jff - , ...................... • ....... Courier ttHlnv
sympathies , "arrangements, asked Mr, Cockshutt to express "h-ls:

on liàvç; |çta perificted by which- the- vi“VS ”” the 88me-
Tamanovka is near

One report said

there is a railroad 
100 miles • ' SOLID FOR COCKSHUTT.,

A cablegram from a Brant 
County boy. at Sandling Cmij^ 
England, to Harry Cockshutt#

“All Brant contingent -her* 
liav-2 voted solidly for you.” i »

I
says:

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Dec. 

14—The disturb- THE
OH JOY, Ob BOY, 
vmehc: do pates 
60 mor\ Hit«E -J

Once there MERCHANTS CORIauco which was 
near Sable Is
land yesterday 
passed out to the 
Atiautic and an
other which de
veloped on the 
South Atlantic 
coast has moved 
quickly north
eastward, and is 
now centered 
nt-ar the Bay of 
Ffihdy. Snow
lias fallen from- improved their position slightly east 
Ontario eastward r,f Bullecourt, as a result of th j 

and decidedly cold weather continues,bomb fighting I’n that locality re
in the Wfcst. ported in last night’s communiea-

~ recast* tion,” says to-day s official state-
Frcsh ta strong northerly to west- lnen.L 

erly win«, fair and vfiry cold to
night and on Saturday.

I'

I:
V

— London. I)»;c. 14.—“Ôur trooin
“Zimmie”

lo I
ad certainly is original but w-e woulT 
be curious to know if it" brought 
adequate results.

“The -enemy raided one ef out
posts last night south of Pronvillc. 
A few of our men are missing. On

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH th Brave Boys at the 1>x

! |
-1:,I

->

/tX

GERMANY TAKES FRESH HOPE FROM BOLSHEViKI MISRULE-EXPECTS BIG DRIVE IN WEST

i

ays

i f
Z

otection !
b not attempt to restore 
but we do improve the 

. You should for your 
protection, have your 
looked into by an expert 
tetrisl so you can see 
\y. A scientific examina- 
land correctly, fitting 
ps does the business.

Consult

S.J. Harvey
during Optician. Phona 14T8 
irket St. Open Tuesday and 
f evenings.

rls Wanted
for various department» 
fitting mill, good wages, 
work. Previocs experl- 
lot necessary. The Watson 
facturing Co., Ltd., 
edale.

TINSMITHS
tch & Cleator

-ate Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

iar of Temple Bldg. 
Fall is here. Cold weather 
iollow. ' Look to your re- 

Furnace work a spe-

tgents for “New Idea*’ 
Furnace

ST IM AT ES GIVEN

O Y
ANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business
od W ages to 

Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

PSIS "or CANADIAN NORTH 
EST LAND KEGCLATIONS 
ile head of a family, or any male 
years old, who was at the com- 
tnt of the present war, and bae 
ntinued to be a British subject 
iject of an allied or neutral coun- 
7 homestead a quarter-section of 
i Dominion Laud in Manitoba, 
ewan or Alberta. Applicant^must 
in person at Dominion Lands 

or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
;y may be made on certain coodl- 
Duties—Six months residence upon 
tivatlon of laud in each of three
rtain districts a homesteader may 
au adjoining quarter-section as 

ition. Trice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
six months in each of three 

fter earning homestead patent ahd 
e 50 acres extra. May obtain pfe- 

patent as soon as homestead p*t- 
certaiu conditions, 
tier after obtaining homestead pst- 
he cannot secure a pre-emption, 

Ice a purchased homestead in cer- 
itricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Most 
ilx months in each of three years, 
e 50 acres and erect a houses worth

rs of entries may count t<me of 
nent as farm labourers in tiansda 
1917, as residence duties uvftyx, 
conditions.

Dominion Lands are advertised 
>d for entry, returned soldiers who 
rved overseas and have been heu- 
discharged, receive one day piibr- 
pplylng for entry at local Agent’s 
(but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
nust be presented to Agent.

W.HL CORY,
Deputy Minister of -the Interior.

of tàMpublicatlm 
be paid tsr.

Unauthoried 
Rment will not

Dealer Can Supply To*
With

LUE LAKE BRAND 
ORTLAND CEMENT

Manufactured by 
iNTARIO PORTLAND 
[ENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
lead Office . Brentford

»
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. _:T
Special Values in ' 
Whitewear Dept

Ladies’ Silk Waists’

£HV
• :?

"x " ■••;• i. ■ ï? i .
Extra ,Sales people.fhRP,

>T. r;}t1■ ' £
;j-

, Habitua Silk Waists, 
L in white only ; lace 
ç | and tuck trimmed ; 
w all sizes 

q special

£"

»<*■

Make Suitable and 
„ Useful Xmas Gifts!
PPFî i 1 i ,r;o, u,-/ - uu,v«j " "'l1

ir 1 3f. H«ri»d c-) illflfft tyj i-^tov | erfj -«siiic^

Camisoles ti Muskrat Goats Hudson Seal Coats
Dainty Camisoles, niade^of Habitua Sijlc,* ‘*1! X F’lX'lfrfX tf‘‘l! if* i‘X ’ to.-. ,. üiw *»!:> ïU:> ‘I
washable satin, ^ilk érepe de chene ; l#e! .1 '! H.anti$om%mad|â ïvopijfeejted |d skins in: norther#1 " ' i§*f°re choojgmg see out assortment; of i-«*dsott Sëâf S-
and insertion trimmed ; with or without __muskrats'; 42, 45ftjB0 inch Coats ; made: with.! ,$ir«e „ *M^^l'SBaS',’^>ea,ltifuIly Sj^aa-i.r. mr. tegaag.^i^^i| -

Children’s Wool Çets - % fmi r**&$ies,smand..>.$235.00,$22$jw:^,:y...... .y:.: 3>lp5,

Woi ^ =4. sweater, and g .. , „ , „ —■--•■ r .. . Xl » ZLV" \ '

khaki. •süèdaf,”e: 8fï:. f4,'QO' ::=   Handsome Setts of-Furs shaS

» j. , 0 ’ ' ! : Amb$i Wolfl }sarge ain&nkl stdle| anid brush, nrom- î
Ladies Sweaters I • round muff; special price jfer ’ ‘ Vfk7P| fUV

Taupe Wolf, large cape, with round muff, with 
head and brush ; special price (£QQ KA

Red Fox, animal boa, large pillow muff; with 
head and brush ; special price per d>^6) r A
sett /.......................... ........................... tPl^.üU
Beaver Sett, small tie, round muff, d»PA AA 
shirred satin ends; special, sett .. «PeJVeVV

$2.19
\ ! Silk Crepe de Chene 

t Waists in maize, flesh 
and white ;dainty sty
les; made with lai&e, 
collars and trimn*è4 
with iGipuce edging;;!' •

IM1: $3.50

• ' Embroidered Bed Spreads 
$3.50 Each

;

m/ m
i j ;vfz-:Hi

Large .Embro Bedspreads, finished with scallop
ed or hcn^stitched; in a large varied of pretty 
patterns. Special prices at, eaclf - * f^A

’|S.00, $4.50, $3.95 and............Jï.^W»OV

■m to .
ni

* v>*lm vn vjf î ’•«>’’= $

Some Attractive^ Values 

■ Boxed , .
^ain Turklsb towels, large size; HR
worfM 99q pair; special.^zicp, pair......... 4 DC
White Turkish TOwefs, with fancy blue borders;
îfJ^ r!vt; >vorth $1>90 pair; spccial " 7Cn 
pn?e> pair.........v ......... ................ . • OC

. Fancy ;«^iored Turkish Towels, in blues, pinks

;Pur* 4-in«fl ZToweli, larte DanAsk patterns, hem
stitched and scalloped finish; special at m- 
Per pair ............ /DC

\ —S-
5

\
i-

atütyns'ï ,f "■ h-' - "US'
y-'ïl■■ 'i~ tils.

i:
J

j îbbsVv Odd Fut Muffs 1! r$mrm Northern Rkt S^le; Blach ; Wfi fèeal, Civet, S 
t.'at,^lmk; White Thibet,, etc. ; ^ qq zs

r£hü»D<:= r'7

Ladies Sweaters in knitted 
and brush wool, with belt , 
and large collars; comes in 1 
several colorings. Specially \ 
priced at 
$12.00 to \ .

Silk Sweaters
Beautiful Silk Sweaters, in 
rose, saxe, paddy, black; 
with combination 
colors. At $12.50

Marabout and Ostrich 
Neck Pieces

Fine Pure Linen Guest Towels, fancy lace edges; 
Scalloped or hemstitched; special at rrtr 
pair, $1.00, 85c and ................................. t DC

$3.75 <,

Marabout and Ostrich neck pieces in stole or 
cape effects ; in natural and black finish; with 
large silk tassels ; special $12.50 d»0 AAto.................... . M.vO

A

Extra Special
Eight only, pure linen Satin Damask 
Cloths, in size 2x3 yds.; worth $7.50 each; 
Special Christmas price, at d»tr HP 
each....,....... ..... ..... ... tpD./D

A
See Our Display of Furs Before You Buy ?: ÏI $151! ,1 ; jta -qri-v, j

ES c-âimÀAif-îbiH
liiiiHHiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiniiunimiiiuiiiiiimiiuiuiiiimjiHimiimp

:
û-îti'.uîAuîtïi'.n

imiii in
Fancy Work Bags

Fancy Work and Knitting Bags, made of fancy 
Chintz, m a variety of shades ; all sizes ; G* ■$ A A 
Special at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and ehl.UU 
Colored Rep and Chintz Apron and Knitting 
Bags, combination shade of rose and 
cadet ; Special, each ...............................
Fancy Ribbon Bags, in all the latest styles 
and shades ; at $225 to.........

m^SSÊSSmm
••^7-3*.

Real Spanish Lace Scarfes
!4sse

■flf j? )': tSfPmH o-rT.
m iTi' c: nib 

rivalPlush Coats $25 I real Spanish lace Scarfs, 
hek ; special $15, $10 to $6y

y. t' -î . r .

Several smart Stylés to choose from, in Salts or Lister Plushes; 
made with or without belt, in the best selling styles ; 
lined with Sol Satin. Special $50, $40, $30, $28.50 and

75c Silks Make Useful 
Xmas Gifts

$25.0085c-

Cloth Coats $25Xmas
Neckwear

Duchess Satin, in black and colors ; best of dyes ; 
silk recommended for wear and worth 
to-day $2.00 ; Special ................................

a

$1.50*1

Fashionable Neckwear, in 
hundreds of dainty styles 
to choose from, in silk, 
satin, crepes, etc. Come in 
pretty Christmas boxes ;
Special $3.00, QC _
$2.50, $2.00 to ..,, OQC

Handkerchiefs for Ladies, 
Children and Men

Smart Winter Coats for Ladies’ and Misses’ ; made of Velour, Chin
chilla, Kersey and Tweed and Whitney Cloths ; body lined ; large 
submarine collars ; full belted models in all the pop
ular colors, regular up to $35.00 ; Special ...
Several models to choose from, made of Tweed, Chin- <3* f F? A A 

^ chilla, Cheviot, etc.; coats worth up to $22.50; Special ^-*-VeUU

$3.00 DuchessSatin $2.50
36 in. wide Duchess Satin, in black and colors ; ex
tra quality.; makes a very handsome 
dress or waist"; worth $3.00 ; special

$25.00r*5£yi mm VC
. $2.50!* * * V

)

$2.00 Paillette Silk $1.50X

Black Paillette Silk; full yard wide; a silk that 
will give all kinds of service, and best of 
dyes ; sold elsewhere at $2.00 ; special

• <5 :

$1.50Dress Goods fare Linen Tablecloths in Holly Boxes
Navy and Black, all wool Serge, 40 in. d»-| aa 
wide; old dyes and values ; special ... <pJL*Uv 
Navy Serge, 54 in. wide-for children’s <3* -| r A ,
school wear; very special at.................... epJLeDV
1 Lot Dress Goods in all wool serges, etc. 'TTHÎ3 is 
a broken lot and values worth up to rj pf
$1.00; special at........................... ;....................i OC

Habuita Satin Stripe Silks*Ladies Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, H. S.
hem ; at 25c, 20c, 15c, and ..................... ...
Ladies Embrqidery Linen Handkerchiefs ;
lace edge; 50c, 40c, 35c and ................ ...........
Men’s Pure Linen Handkechief ; large 
size; 1-4 H. S. hem ; also initial, 50c to ... .

A Pure Linen Table Cloth, in size two yards by (PE- An 
two yards; Special at, each $3.98, $4.50 arid .... «pD.UU
In size 2x2 1-2 yds. Special at $4.50, $5.00, 
arid tip wards cl

'-ZT'L „
Round Scalloped Table Cloths, in 2k2 yds; 2 yds. x 2 1-2 yds. 
and..2 1-4 x 2 1-4 yds. Special at, each $12.00, d»/» fX£T
$19-90,.$7.25 and .......................................................!... M).3D

10 pieces beautiful Habitua Satin, stripe Waisting 
Silks; comes in saxe, rose, navy, green, tan, sky, 
purple stripe ; 36 in. wide; and worth 
$2.00 ; special, yard ................ ...............

$5.50 $1.50x

Habitua Silks, in white, 36 in. wide ; washable for 
waists or underwear ; special at $1.50,
$1.25, $1.00, 75c, 69c........................... 59cMillinery M. YOUNG & co

"hsotf • Wwj "tfWIto* •»*£< -
J i

1 Table of Colored and Black Trimmed Millinery, 
all this season’s styles ; very smart, etc., to clear
at Half price.

Washable Satin
36 in. wide, washable Satin, in maize, 
piak. -end ivory ; special ......................... $1.50/

■m - '-in'
v>.

f
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AUCTION
Remember the sale 

erts (4 miles from th< 
Burford Road, on Thui 
her 20th, 1 o’clock shar 
cattle, hogs and sheep; 
40 he-'xl of caHe, 60 h< 
Ing sheep, 
under, cash ; over ttvi 
months credit will be 
proved security or 6 
annum for cash.
Ed. Roberts,

Proprietor,

The

W<

AUCTION
OF HOUSEHOLD Fl

W. J. Bragg, auctioi 
instructed to offer for a 
Auction the chatties 4 
Adam Spence on j 
December 14 at his 1; 
81 Northumberland str 
cing at 1.30 sharp tl 
goods.

Double Parlor—60 yi 
er Carpet, 2 Upholsterei 
nut. Parlor Table, 4 H 
nut chairp, Arm Rockt 
Table. 4 leaves round 
Book case, Wood heat 
gas. No. 6 Radiant Hot 
er almost new, Lace ( 
Blinds, through whole 
es. Walnut Sideboard 
Couch, Arm Rocker, ] 
Dishes, Glassware Silvi 
es, Forks, Pictures, Wo 
gas attached, one Cu 
flour bins, 2 tubs, 2 W 
Pans and all kitchen 1 
1 Wheel barrow, rake, 
chairs, carpet-sweeper, 
Elec, light Chandeliers, 
Wood box. Iron Lawn 1 
nut drop leaf table, ; 
oleum. Hall—12 yar 
pet. Brass rails, large 
other books and articl

Be.droom No. 2—Che 
plete, 2 wool mattressei 
16 yards Brussell Cai 
Sets, 8 yards carpet, \ 
lows, springs, 9 yards, 
Carpet, 9 yards Brass! 
lengths 
Trunk, 3 Grip bags alsi 
too numerous to menti 
as we must start on tin

Terms—Cash on 
Dec. 14 at 81 North! 
commencing at 1.30 
serve all must be sol 
the estate of the late

W. J. Bragg, Aucti 
250.

Stove PI

limite:

Tenders Fori
Tenders will be rece 

undersigned up to and 
seventeenth day of De 
for the right to cut j 
pine timber on a certali 
in the vicinity of the 
River in the Districts I 
mtng and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offl 
per cord for all classes: 
whether spruce or othei 
successful tenderer i 
quired to pay for the R 
Pine on the limit a fla 
per thousand feet boari 

The successful tende 
be required to erect a 1 
on or near the terri ti 
manufacture the wood; 
paper in the Province < 
accordance with the te 
ditions of çale which « 
application to the Depa 

Parties making tenet 
quired to deposit with 
a marked cheque pay 
Honourable the Treaa 
Province of Ontario, fo 
Thousand 
which amount will b« 
the event of their not 
agreement to carry fl 
etc. The said Twenty-i 
Dollars ($25.000.00) v 
the Department until ■ 
the terms and condil 
agreement to be enteri 
been complied with 81 
mills erected, equipped 
oration. The said sum 
applied in such amount 
times as the Minister i 
ests and Mines may di 
ment of accounts for d 
other obligation due 
until the whole sum 1 
plied.

The highest or any 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as t< 
of territory, capital ti 
etc., apply to the unde 

G. H. FBI 
Minister of Lands, j 

Mines, Toronto, Sep 
1917.

Dollars

Cook’s Cotton
I. A Mafef n
pg*v medicine* 1
mm 2?S3; ] «T Bold by all ^rep»id on

THE
TORONTO.

PHOTO F!
See the new Pede 
Photo Frames in o1 
We also carry the ! 
most complete stock 
ings, frames, unfr 
framed pictures evei 
Brantford.

Make Y our Xn 
ing this year j 
.There is nothit 
lasting and 
riate.

Market St.
72 MARKET S’

Special Delivery to Echo 
Place Monday’s, Wed
nesday’s and Friday’s

SHOP EARLY 
Please Carry Your Small 

Parcels
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HEAR

Fred Bancroft
The father of the Workmen’s Compensation Act, and

^Ald. MacBride
The People’s Candidate Î |

CHAIR TAKEN AT 8 P M. SHARP. ^

V Axm mm mm mm
T.H. & B. RLY

—•$>— ,
(Automatic Block Signals) K"k 

The Best Route toUNION COMMITTEE
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,

ALBANY, NEW/ 
PHILADELPHIA,

■"S'.

ROOMS SYRACUSE,
• 'YORK,

WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Ne* 
York, Boston; also New York, Boa« 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone lift, 
O. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton, 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at J. W. Burgess, 4# 
Colborts street.

186 West Mill Street
For North Ward - ;i-
Opp. Willit’s Store !

7 PHONE 30.
All Win-the-War People 

Invited

l
I

___À

A Few 
Suggestions:

A Dressing Gown 
Bath Robe, Slippers to 

match.
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club Bag 

size
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10-00 
Walking Sticks 50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats and Sweaters 
V Neck Sweaters 
Velour Hats
Folding Suit Hangers, vest 

pocket size.
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.00 
Shirts, in single boxes 
Silk Shirts, plain and fancy' 
Hose, plain and fancy 
Underwear, $1.00 to $9.00 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c. to $2.00 
Boys’ Gloves 
Laundry Bags 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders 
Suspender Sets 
Armlets and Hose Support
ers

Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins 
Collar Bags, in fancy leath

ers, all nicely lined 
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or leather 
Handkerchief Cases 
Brushed Wool Mufflers 
Knitted Mufflers, 50c. to $5 
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves , 
Auto Gauntlets

Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen and Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $2.- 

50 per box7
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 

or initial 
Box Collars
Travelling Toilet Cases 
Safety Razors
Playing Cards, in leather 

cases
Drinking Cups, in leather 

cases
Military Brushes 
Fancy Vests

5-

Military List
Military Housewife 
Military Spurs 
Lanyards, Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks, 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray r 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees 
Mirrors (unbreakable)
Khaki Ties 
Khaki Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders : î. 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats 
Khaki Sox 
Snuglers
Khaki Travelling Cases 
Kit Bag Locks 
Haversacks
Money Belts 
Purses and Wallets 
All Goods Boxed Without 

Extra Charge.

& & * J*

ART.*

PERCY’S

CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14,1917.
sX W-

New Address 
Khaki Sweater Coate

The Store
Of

MEN’S
GIFTS

ART.

PERCY’S

, BRANTFORD,

4

j

;

f

I

1

s,

\

!

mm mm m
Independent 

Labor Party

.1

i

D. L 8? W. 
Scranton Goial.

l . ' ; î «I. 1

OFFICES":! 1
154 CintencJe St. 
150 Dalhousie St iff 
$2 Erie Avç.

■ i ■

;

WIN-THE-WAR MEETING! «
$s-nrsÂ

*

Victoria Hailfcj

Friday Ev«, Dec. 14
«y / ■______________ . -

E- it
!FOR SALE

APPRECIATION That beautiful nine-roomed ! ! 
house with all conveniences. No. ! \.J 

242 Darling Street, for sale at j ! 
a bargain.

For Sale—Good red brick cot- i 
tage, six rooms, electric lights,

; right on the car line, No. 27 
i Webling street.

For Sale—Six-roomed red j 
; brick cottage on Elgin street; 
i very large lot.
: For further particulars apply i
; tO !

r

Il S. G. Read and Son Ltd. f ..

desire to express their thanks for continued patronage 
of many friends, especially at our recent sale of White 
Sewing Machines. We now offer for Christmas trade, 
a number of the silver toned Bell pianos, celebrated 
Wright pianos and Pathephones. Although prices of 
pianos have advanced $20 each, we wiH sell instruments 
at the old prices until Christmas. Sewing machines and 
Pathephones have also increased in price, J^ut we will 
sell them at the old prices with further discount for 

•the Christmas trade. Come and see what we have, and 
give us an order for the best goods on the market.

!'

-

S. P. PITCHER & SON
| 43 MARKET STREET
t Real Estate and Auctioneer ! 
$ Issuer of Marriage Licenses i ■

TO RENT
Furnished house on Brant Ave., $30. per month. semmmaa

I J. I. BURROWSS. G. Read & Son Ü**
TheBell phone 76. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 66

Mover
36 Carting, Teaming 
H Storage

| Special Piano Hoisting 
6, Machinery
i Office—124 Diltouea
t Street
r Phone 865
l Residence—235 West 
! Phone

—

transcontinental
Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P M.
Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY G 
AND SATURDAY

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg ter all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Paints

Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, ,
. or T. A N. O. Railway Agent

CHfic Christinas

m
vr
1&- THE COURIER

I

auction sale
Remember the sale of Ed. Rob

erts (4 miles from the city, on the 
ism ford Road, on Thursday, Decem- 
t>er 20th, 1 o’clock sharp), of. horses, 
cattle, hogs and sheep. Six horses, 
to heed of cat*'e, 60 hogs, 15 breed
ing sheep. The terms, $10 and 
under, cash; over that amount, 10 
norths credit will be given on ap
proved security or 6 per cent, per 
mnum for cash.
Kd. Roberts,

Proprietor,
Welby Almas, 

Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

W J. Bragg, auctioneer has been 
instructed to offer for sale by Public 
Auction the chatties of 
Adafn Spence 
December 14 at his late residence, 
81 Northumberland street. Commen
cing at 1.30 sharp the following 
goods.

Double Parlor—60 yards Axminst- 
er Carpet, 2 Upholstered Chairs Wal
nut, Parlor Table, 4 Haircloth Wal
nut chairp, Arm Rocker, Couch,etc., 
Table 4 leaves round Table,Walnut 
Book case, Wood heater fitted with 
gas, No. 6 Radiant Home, coal heat
er almost new, Lace Curtains and 
Blinds, through whole house pictur
es, Walnut Sideboard, 6 chairs, 
Couch, Arm Rocker, Bookcase, All 
Dishes, Glassware Silverware, Kniv
es, Forks, Pictures, Wood cook stove 
gas attached, one Cupboard with 
Hour bins, 2 tubs, 2 Wringers, Pots, 
Pans and all kitchen utensils. Barn 
I Wheel barrow, rake, hoe, shovels, 
chairs, carpet-sweeper, Strip Carpet, 
Elec, light Chandeliers, Parrott cage, 
Wood box, Iron Lawn benches. Wal
nut drop leaf table, 10 yards lin
oleum. IJall—12 yards stair car
pet, Brass rails, large Round Clock 
other books and articles.

Bedroom No. 2—Cherry Suite com
pletel 2 wool mattresses, feather bed, 
16 yards Brusseil Carpet, 4 Toilet 
Sets, 8 yards carpet, Bedding, Pil
lows, springs, 9 yards, 3 ply Wool 
Carpet, 9 yards Brusseil Carpet, 20 
lengths
Trunk, 3 Grip bags also other articles 
too numerous to mention. Come early 
as we must start on time.

Terms—Cash on Friday next, 
Dec. 14 at 81 Northumberland St., 
commencing at 1.30 sharp. No re- 

all must be sold to clean up 
the estate of the late Adam Spence.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. Phone

the late 
on Friday next,

Stove Pipe, Wardrobe,

serve

250.

m
LIMITED.

Tenders ForPulpwood Limied
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December .next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
piue timber on a certain area situate 
!n the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
rning and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpWood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer. shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or milia 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
à marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of > tbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of tho 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and In op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct In pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be Invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and

Mines, Toronto, September 19th,
1917.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoonL
greea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
MIMTO.MT. (FmdiWWw.1

PHOTO FRAMES
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown -fb 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
.There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET. STREET
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from and immediately after, the 
final passing thereof,

Passed this day of 
1917.

Clerk. .Mayor.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the above fiy a true copy of a pro
posed by-law j and that it 'the assent 
of the electors qualified to 
money by-laws is obtained to it, it 
will be taken into consideration by 
the Council after the expiration of 
one month from the date of its 
first publication, which date is the 
14th- day of December, 1917. ,

A tenant desiring to vote on same 
must deliver to the Clerk not later 
than the seventh day before the 
day appointed for taking the vote 
a declaration as provided for by Sub
section 3 of Section 256 of" the 
Municipal Act.

3y-Law No. 1427
OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 

CITY OF BRANTFORD 
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUE OF 

DEBENTURES FOR THE SUM OF 
S40,000.OO FOR ST. PAUL AV
ENUE SUBWASY.

vote on

WHEREAS It is desirable for the 
safety and convenience of the pub
lic that a subway should be" con
structed at St. Paul’s avenue under 
the tracks of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Companv to provide for separ
ation of grade.

AND WHEREAS in order thereto 
it will be necessary to issue deben
tures of this Corporation for the 
sum of Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40,000), which is the amount of 
the debt intended to be created by 
this by-law.

AND WHEREAS it is desirable 
to issue said- debentures at one 
time and to make the principal and

twenty

Monday, the 7th day of January, 
1918, between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five 
o’clock in the afternoon, is appoint
ed for taking the votes of electors 
qualified to vote on money by-laws 
at the same polling places and by 
the same deputy returning officers 
as are appointed for the annual 
municipal elections.

The Mayor will attend at the City 
Hall on Friday, the 28th day at 
December, 1917, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, to sum up 
the number of votes given for and 
against the by-law.

interest payable within 
years, being the currency of said 
debentures.

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the whole rateable property of the 
municipality, according to thw last 
revised assessment roll is the sum 
of Eighteen Million, One Hundred 
and Ninety-One Thousand, 
Hundred and 
($18,191,455.00).

Four
Fifty-Five Dollars H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk. :
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that the following question' Is to be 
submitted to the vote of the electors 
entitled to vote for the election of 
Mayor'arid Aldermen for the City 
of (Brantford, pursuant - to By-law 
No. 1435 of the said Corporation, 
namely: “Are you in favor of the 
Municipality entering into the pur
chase and sale of fuel and food in 
cases of emergency?”

2. TAKE NOTICE that the above 
is a correct statement of the ques
tion to be submitted to thb electors 
of the City of Branford.

3. Monday, the 7th day of Jan
uary, 1918, between the hours of 
nine o’clock in the forenoon and 
five o’clock in the afternoon, is ap
pointed for taking the votes of the 
electors on the said question at the 
same polling places and by 'the 
same deputy returning officers as 
are appointed for the annual muni
cipal elections.

4. The Mayor will attend at the 
City Hall on Friday, $he 28th day 
of Decembett }9J7yyitk this hour pf 
eleven o’clock 1$ ..-the forenoon to 
appoint pêribna tot.' attend at the 
various polling places aforesaid an8 
at the finaL summing up of the 
votes by the Clerk on behalf of the 
persons interested in and voting in 
the affirmative or negative On said 
question.

5. The City Clerk will attend at 
the "City Hall aforesaid! on the 8th 
day of January,. 1918, at the hour 
of ten o’qlflçk in the' forenoon to 
supi up tUe number of votes given 
Ip the affirmative ajidJh. the nega
tive on said quéstiojt. -y,-

r 'H. F. LEÔNARD,
City Clerk.

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the existing debenture debt is the 
sum of Two Million, Five Hundred 
and Thirty-Nine Thousand, Four 
Hundred and Eleven Dollars ($2,- 
539,411.), whereof no amount of 
principal or interest is in arrears.

AND WHEREAS it will require 
the sum of Twenty-Two Hundred 
($2,200.00) to be " raised annually 
for a period of twenty years to pay 
the interest on the said debt, and 
the sum of Thirteen Hundred and 
Forty-Three Dollars ($1,343.00) to 
be raised annually, during the said 
period for the payment of the said 
debt, such sum of Thirteen Hun
dred and Forty-Three Dollars being 
sufficient with the estimated in
terest. on the investment thereof at 
the rate of four per cent, per an
num to discharge the said debt 
when the same becomes payable, 
making in all the sum of Thirty- 
Five Hundred and Forty-Three 
Dollars to be raised annually as

, i0 j’q r6S8tid
NOW TïTEREFORE THE MUNI

CIPAL COUNCIL" OF THE CORP
ORATION of the City of Brantford 
enacts as follows:

1. For the purpose of raising tho 
sum of Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40,000,00) debentures for the pur
pose aforesaid of the said Corpora
tion to the amount of Forty Thous
and Dollars ($40,000.00) shall be 
issued in sums of not less than One 
Hundred Dollars ($100.00), each 
em the thirty-first day of December, 
1919, each of which debentures 
shall'bé dated On The Thirty-first 
•lay of Deecmber, 1919, and. shall 
be payable on the Thirty-first day 
of December, 1939.

2. Each of said debentures shall 
be signed by the Mayor of- tho saiefi 
Corporation or by some persrl au
thorized by by-law to sign the same, 
end also by the Treasurer thereof 
and the Clerk of .the said Corpora
tion shall attach thereto the Corp-. 
orate seal of the municipality.

3. The said debentures shall bear 
interest at the rate of five and one- 
half per cent, per annum, payable 
half yearly on the thirtieth day of 
Juno and the thirty-first day of 
December In each and every year 
duriqg the currency thereof, aai 
rl all have attached to them coupons 
for the payment of the said interest. 
Each coupon shall be signed by the 
said Treasurer, 
ficient if the fac-simile signature of 
tlie Treasurer is printed upon said 
coupons for the payment of interest.

4. During the currency of the said 
debentures and commencing with 
the year 1920, there shall be raised 
annually by special rate on all tlie 
rateable property in the said City 
of Brantford the sum of Twenty- 
Two Hundred Dollars ($2,200.00) 
fo- the payment of the interest on 
the said debentures and the sum . of 
Thirteen Hundred and Forty-Three 
Dollars ($L343.00) for the purpose 
of creating a sinking fund for pay
ment of the debt thereby secured, 
making in all the sum of Thirty- 
Five Hundred and Forty-Three Dol
lars ($3,543.00) to be raised an
nually as aforesaid.

5. Debentures may both as to 
principal'and interest be made pay
able at any place in Great Britain1 
or in the Dominion of Canada, or 
in the City of New York, and may 
be expressed in sterling money or 
in any other currency.

f

Wedding Bells
HUBER-ÜQREINER.

On Wednesday afternoon, Decem
ber 12th, the home of Mr. apd Mrs.

. Charles Greiner,J*Ks,. Grey I street, 
was the scene l|nP%uiet wèdding 
when their daughter, Florence 
Sebum, was married to Mr. Maurice 
Jerome Huber, son of the late Mr. 
James T. Huber and Mrs. Huber of 
Guelph. Tha ceremony was conduct
ed by the $av. W. J. Thompson. 
Owing to the recent bereavement In 
the groom’s family only the imme
diate relatives of the bride and, 
groom were present. After partak
ing of a very dainty luncheon, the 

, happy couple left for Niagara Falls 
and Toronto. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. . Huber will —reside in 
Guelph.

It shall be buf-

1NDIAN POLL.
Major Smith, superintendent of 

the Six Nations Indians, announces 
"that a poll will be opened on Mon
day in the village of Ohsweken for 
returned Indian soldiers or nurses. 
Any discharged soldier must pro
duce his discharge and take oath.

HOOD WORK 
FOB SICK WOMEN

The Woman's Medicine Has 
Proved Its Worth.

When Lydia E. Pinkham's remedies
hereunder shall* contain* a ^•oyUion ^^^®^^,'"^^*'n^°^^, and^^iteHte^be 

in the following words, “This de
benture, or any interest therein, 
shall not, after a certificate of 
ownership has been endorsed there
on by the Treasurer of this Corp
oration be transferable except by 
entry by the Treasurer or his deputy 
in the Debenture Registry Book of 
the said Corporation of the City of 
Brantford.”

proved. But the proof came, and grad
ually the use of them spread over the 
whole" country. "> Now that hundred» of 
thousands of women have experienced 
the most beneficial effects from the Use 
of these medicines, their value has be
come geàerally" recognized, and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ia 
the standard medicine for women.

The following letter is only one of 
the thousands’ pn file in the Pinkham 
office, at Lyàn, Mass., proving that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound ia an article of great merit as 
shown by the results it produces.

Anamosa,Iowa.—■.‘When I began tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s" Vegetable Com
pound I suffered with a displacement» 
and my system was in a general run
down condition. I would have the head
ache for a week and my back would 
ache so bad when I would bend down I 
could hardly straighten up. My a 
was sick in bed for two months 
doctored, hot did not get any relief. 
She saw an advertisement of youtmed- 
cine and tried it and got better. She 
told me what it had done lor her, and 
when I bad taken only two bottles of 
Lydia B. Binkham’s Vegetable Com- 

, pound my head began to feel better. I 
continued its use and now I don’t have 
any of those troubles.” — lin. L J. 

9. This by-law shall take effect WAN, R.F.D, 1, Aosmeea, Iowa.

7, The said sum. of Forty Thous
and ' Dollars ($40,000.00) or so 
much thereof, as is necessary shall 
be expended in the construction of 
a subway at St. Paul's Avenue 
under the tracks of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company so as to 
provide for grade separation, but 
such work shall not be proceeded 
with until after the termination of 
the present war in Europe.

8. The said Mayor and Treasurer 
may cause the said debentures or 
a sufficient amount thereof to be 
sold or hypothecated or may au
thorize the said debentures or any 
portion thereof to be purchased or 
taken as and for a 
permanent investment 
ing Fund of the Municipality, if 
any, and the expenses of negotia
tion and sale thereof, shall be ap
plied for the purpose for which the 
said debentures are issued and ne 
other.
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Customs
House

Brokerage
15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by ! 
our Mr. Fra/nk S. Blain 
who will continue to spare • 

> no effort for us to give you • 
efficient service.

Vi*

J. 8. Dowling Ko
86 DALHOU.qiE ST. 

LIMITED.
Office Phone 1278 end 1276, Ante IN 

evening Phone 1M

[Holstein Sale
Brant District Breeders at the 
old Commercial Stables, Brant
ford.
Wednesday, Dec. 19th.

at 1 o’clock, 43 Head, mostly 
cows fresh or due àt time of 
Sale. One calf will be sold In 
aid of Red Cross.

For information apply to N. 
P. Sager, St. George.
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LABtilt REPRESENTATIVE 
SPEAKS.

Senator Robertson, member of the 
International Order of Railway 
Telegraphers. ap£ president of that jj 
organization, has worked his way ] 
from the key to a' high position in lj 
the counsels of thy nation by sheer t 
merit. Not long ago the Borden [ 
Government recognized his worth 
and ability by appointment tc the 
Upper Chamber—the first 
tative of labor to be so honored-^ 
and more recently he was ine.de a 
member of the Union Government. 
He spoke in St. Thomas on Tuesday 
night and the residents of the 
•Railway City" naturally gave him i 
a great welcome. f

During the course ot an eloquent 
speech he stated that he naturally 
felt at home among rallwaymen:

Great Britain had decided to 
stand by thé treaty obligations to 
which she was committed, and Can
ada,, without hesitation, had sup
ported her actiop. The Canadian 
Parliament had unanimously de
clared its position and in si* weeks 
an army of 33,000 men was cross
ing the ocean. The men who volun
teered came from every corner ot 
Canada and In pretty nearly the 
same proportion ait that time. Then 
recruits were called for and the re
sponse had been wonderful. They 
came from the prairies, the work
shops, the mines, from every kind 
of occupatioan-—except in the case 
of one province.

THE COURIEB
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THE SITUATION.
Very heartening is a statement 

mode in the House of Commons yes
terday by Sir Eric Geddes, First

As before related, if Laurier wins, Quebec wins and 
this means that Bourassa also wins.

•w -------v:r* —~

The last named is the idol of the Nationalists 
and every Laurier candidate in the Province named, has 
signed a pledge dictated by him. Laurier, in the event of 
success at the polls, would be leader but Bourassa the Dic
tator.

$1.25 towLord ot the British Admiralty, when 
he announced that, although the 
submarine menace is held, but not 
yet mastered, nevertheless many of 
the sunken vessels sunk In home 
waiters are being raised again and 
made fit flor service. He also an
nounced the completion of their new 
national ship yards to increase the 
output of vessels.

The Italians continue to maintain 
their present splendid defence ag
ainst the invaders. They are beat
ing back assault after assault, in
flicting tremendous losses on the foe 
while they have not lost any ground 
or positions of essential importance.

From South Russia there has come 
the report ot a 
in which Kornlloft defeated the 
Bolsheviki forces, but happen
ings in that country , are still 
under a cloud as far as the 
rest of the world is concerned. ,an<l 
in all probability just as much so to 
the Russians themselves.

The British lines Still hold on the 
front, notwithstanding fierce

*■' f

a
V.

ROS The latter has all his life been against British con
nection, and he has watched Canadian aid in this war 
with bitter animosity.

Here are some of his utterances:

“I continue to believe that Canada owes nothing to 
England, that Canada has paid all her debts to Eng
land.

116-118 ÇOLBORNE STREET. X
The Military Service Act had been

passed by a majority of three to one JSR 
—Laurier had led the opposition " 
to an extension ot the Parliament
ary term and had thus compelled 
an election. If the Union Govern
ment were returned the army would 
be sustained and reinforced. There

fierce fight NEWS OF 0 ii ¥

CM HE MHSAppeal Board Sitting at 
Simcoe Hears Pleas From 

Both Sides
“Of all the stupidities which have been heard dur

ing the last year none has been more complete than 
that which attributes the unpreparedness of the Eng
lish army to the love of peace and the horror of con
quest. The truth is that England for a century has 
made or provoked more wars, conquered more terri
tories, pillaged more people than any other power in
the world.

i .
“Let England look after herself as she is well cap

able to do. We in Canada are in the position of negro 
slaves in Virginia, who, at least, were well fed by their 
masters. Every small nation has the right tô live and 

; I it must not be pretended that the German yoke is heav- 
%*- ier than the English.

“Canada has furnished all the man power she can 
% for this war without grave danger to her own exis

tance.

were only 22,000 reserves available 
to replace the wastage of men, and 
there were 13,000 wounded 
counted on as available. Was this 
fair? Why should this he neces
sary? Why should those who had 
been wounded hâve to go back to 
the trenches when so many at home 
eeuld be drawn upon? The army 
must be reinforced and encouraged. 
That was necessary for the future 
of Canada and if the national pros
perity is to be advanced.
Laurier and 60 French-Canadians 
are returned and enough others 
to give him a majority, Canada will 
have a French Government. It .had 
been clearly stated by Laurier that 
he would decline to support any- 

reciprocity. • - , thing that hindered the prosecution
There bps ft* been thé slightest ^ ^ ^ ButwHatnauId he do 

sign of any such thing. i’n view ot the pledge that was be-
personality held a magnetic A ing elacted ln Quebec?
upon a host of followers Vom Can we realize, the Senator ask-
end of the Dominion to the other ed what Canada,g refusal to proge„
cannot be questioned, but outside o ^ m vlU mm t9 the com-
Quebec, the vast ma jo i y • mercial and iaoor interests of the
have parted from him as Uader in ç0üntry? ^ would not only be dis-
this time of world crisis. They t(? our armJr> but we
have done that regretfully would incur#the condemnation of
one lightly abandons an allegiance every OBe of 0Ur ailieg and lt would 
and affection ot years standing, bit be the disgrace ot Canada forever, 
there can be no question than in 90 CouW Canada expeot tQ enjoy the 
doing they are firm in détermina- ^nefu ot th(J lar?e 
tion and purpose. Rowell and Car- business created by the war or ex- 
vell and other leaders led the way pact turtber accommodation from 
and the upshot w»s that the clear- the United gtBteB? 
eyed decision of Sir Robert Borden 
that the only proper and patriotic 
method at suph a period was to be 
found in a union of forces, has be
come an established fact. In due 
order Sir Wilfrid was first ap
proached, but he declined and he 
now stands a solitary and pathetic 
figure left by practically all of his 
former lieutenants and with the 
knowledge that his course has the 
entire approval of the traitorous

“It’s AD Because of What 
Tanlac Did For Me,” 

States Ward

♦also (From O-r Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, 1)ec. 14.—For the past 

few days His Honor Judge Boles 
has been hearing appeals against 
the awards of conscription tribunals.
They are not all of one kind, either; 
gome are against claims granted and 
some against claims allqwed. Pos
sibly less than seventy men were 
fefused exemption at Simcoe. Not 
more than forty of these possibly 
were men from the farm. It is 
quite possible that the list will be 
considerably shortened before the 
appeals are all heard. Mr. James 
Johnston is representing the farm
ers’ interests and an outside mili
tary representative is on hand. The 
ultimate fairness of the operations 
of the act are daily coming more 
into evidence.
been wrongly condemned before it 
was understood by many who did 
not know that it was designed to 
replace a very crude arbitrary 
measure of conscription placed on 
the books by the "Laurier Govern
ment. The Laurierite party here 
have played the anti-consçiption 
string for all it was worth, but the< 
electorate have, during the past two 
weeks, been disillusioned.

Our Simcoe subscribers who are 
likely to be out on Saturday after
noon should remember that our de
livery force will be about with the 
Christmas number. The boys can
not unlock doors and if the weather 
is disagreeable storm doors should 
not be fastened unless there is some 
provision made-by way of a parcel 
box at the door.

Over at Waterford some “demo
cratic” members of the Methodist 
Church went in a body to the par
sonage in an endeavor to silence 
the pastor, who is an outspoken 
Unionist. The reverend gentleman 
need have no fear. His Laurierite 
parishioners would find It difficult 
to cpme by a Methodst preacher to
day who was not a Unionist. Had 
their preacher been backing ud the 
Laurier program he would not" have 
received the call. And these are the 
people who have been rooting for 

past fortnight on the terms", free 
speech, democracy and the like. Do 
they know that there is not a Meth
odist .preacher in the Hamilton Con
ference who has a son of military 
age not in khaki? How many,, may 
we ask, how many of the deputa
tion had sons overseas?

Any Port In a Storm.
At Lynnville last night a Town

send farmer attending a Charlton 
meeting, and butting in now and 
then, was asked for some of Laur- 
ier’s prospective Cabinet ministers.
He offered Hartley Dewart, the anti- 
prohibition, ringside betting advo
cate of Toronto; Geo. P. Graham, 
a conscriptionlst who is without a 
seat, and the father of the great 
canal from Toronto to Holland 
Landing These, of course, were,
.rÿ promptly shown in true colors 1 „ _

and"when the Laurier satellite was Milton H. Robertson A Co. Ltd., in
Paris by Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon 
by A. Yoemanp, and In Middleport 
by William Peddle;

W-eet 
assaults.

Two Austrian battleships have 
been sunk in Trieste harbor. -<•>-

• I11b®lleTe 1 am the happiest man 
ln,,LCanada t0-day. and I want to 
tell the public it’s all because of 
what this .Tanlac has donv; for me,” 

Henry Ward, who resides at 20 
Batgvia Avenue, Toronto, and is 
ployed by trta Swiff Canadian 
pany. in a recent interview.

“Sometimes,” continued 
Ward, “whun I stooped over 
would, catch mein the small of 
hgcli ançl,,1 eouy hardly straighten 
up again. ludneys were all out 
o! order and1 disturbed me so I 
could scarcely get any rest, at night. 
My stomach was sp Out of fix that 
I couldn’t eat like other people and 
ior fifteen yeàfé I hâve simply suf
fered torture. Many a morning my 
haek hui* me sabaiS-id wâs so stiff 
that" I couldn’t taise my head, and I 
would actually urgise to roll out of 
bed. I have gone, to work hurting 
so bad that I could hardlv drat 
along, andifelt that I would be com
pelled to go back home. I have bad

__ prospects are splendid. 
With polling day oh Monday next 

be safely affirmed that the 
Government is assured ot a

THE

it may .<>en?-
Com-UnioB - -

large and substantial majority.
At the start off some people 

seemed to have the Idea that there 
on , behalf of

But if
Mr. 

a pain
my

would be a wave 
Laurier such as that which swept 
him out ot power on the subject of

The measure has - ;;t

9<; % .
er .

to quit work m^ny times on account] 
of my conditio* and last Spring 1 
got in such a,had shape 1 had to 
stop off foy mote than a week, and] 
f can’t describe my suffering. Ttim 
my legs became affected with some
thing like rheumatism and there 
were sharp, cramping pains going 
through my musc’.'es that mails my 
legs feel like they were drawing 
double. Many a night ,1 have had 
to crawl out ot bed, walk the floor 
and rub to get relief from those aw
ful cramps, and I just toll you I was 
in misery nearly all the time.

“This is just the fix I was in for 
fifteen yearn, and while I doctovetl 
and tried nearly every kind of mRdt* 
cime recommended for such troubles, 
nothing did me any good until I be
gan taking Tanlac. Others said no 
much about. Tanlac helping them 
ibat I thought I might as well try 
it. So I did, and when I found It 
was doing mi good I kept on taking, 
it. I have taken six bottles now: 
and I can say it, and tell the truth,! 
t am feeling better than I have in1 
fifteen years. I am simply getting 
along fine and have gained five 
pounds in weight, which I think is 
wonderful for .one of my age, as l 
am now sixty-four. I haven’t been 
bothered with my stomach and kid- • 
neys since I took my first bottle ot 
Tanlac and I believe these troubles 
are gone for good. All signs of the 
rheuraat'iam have left me too. I'm ; 
not constipated any more and I 
l'eel stronger and more vigorous : 
chan I have in many years. I car- \ 
tti’nly qm hanpv over my wonderful 1 
relief and I think it nothing but 
right that I should tell about it for" 
the benefit uf others."

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by |

“As far as things military are concerned the time 
for conscription is ovejr. What is important is not to 
send soldiers but to send no more.”

Bourassa has also called upon all French-Canadians 
to resist to the last “this compulsory military service.”

Such is the man who would dominate Canada if 
Laurier should win.

Are the other English speaking Provinces going to 
stand for him and what he represents?

IS ONTARIO?

IS THE RIDING OF BRANTFORD?

Loyal Canadians recently subscribed over four hun
dred/million dollars to the Victory Loan. Do they want 
Bourassa and his crowd to have the spending of that 
money?

measure of

Hundreds of 
thousands would be thrown out of 
employment, and this would only be 
the natural result. Are there, the 
Senator asked, twenty gentlemen. on 
the Laurier glde that the mypon 
could support as a Government 
Worthy of confidence? Moat of the 
Liberals of Canada whose leader
ship enjoyed the respect of the peo
ple are already in the Union Gov
ernment.

U

'4

If people believe in the 
sincerity and purpose in the hearts 
of these men, then, surely, they are 
the men to follow, 
eral

the
Bourassa.

His opportunity was great on be
half of Canada and the Empire and 
the cause of human liberty, and his 
failure to measure up to it is cor
respondingly marked.

In pptario the prospects for the 
new administration are splendid ami 
getting better every, day. It is now 
assured that the people of this 
Province will offset the sixty or 
more Quebec seats, which Laurier 
seems certain to secure. Results in 
the rest of the Dominion are not 
likely to he so emphatic, but the 
outlook is satisfactory. The West 
is going to do well, especially Mani
toba, and in the East there will also 
be a Government majority.

Taken all round the prospects age 
exceedingly rosy and that too with
out counting the ballots ot the 
overseas soldiers whom report states 
arc voting in overwhelming num
bers for the Union administration,'

It is to be sincerely hoped, that 
in every riding the last possible vote 
will be polled, for it will be impos
sible to make the verdict too em
phatic. This algo holds true of the 
two Brants as well as the regt.

A few more hours and the mes
sage which the Raiser will receive 
from this Dominion will be such as 
to make him rèaHze ipqre than ever 
before that to rouse the British lion 
Is also to arouse all the rest of her 
sons agd daughters.

And the Lib- 
presg is practically a unit on 

the side of Union Government. The 
of Union Government shall 

and cannot but prevail in this elec
tion.

cause

Do they want them, in addition to abandoning and 
betraying our brave boys at the front, to divert that vast 
amount of money from the purposes for which it 
subscribed, to their own use?
-------  I - . :----------------------- 'T....... '

If not there is only one course for the people to fol
low and that is to rally to the side of candidates who are 
supporting the Union Government.

Otherwise their money and that for which they sub
scribed it will be jeopardized, together with the credit of 
Canada.

majority
is growing more and more each day 
and will be a whopper on Monday.

A vote for Goêksbùtt is a vote for 
your man at the front.

1

was

A vote for CocksSutt is a vote to 
say that Quebec shall not hoes this 
Dominion after the Prussian me-

It Laurier wiips, Bourassa wins,
and that is all there is to the matter.

••••••
Just keep the undoubted fact in 

mind that if the Union Government 
is defeated there will be great re
joicing in the Hohenzollern Camp.
ANOTHER SEAT*FOR LAURIER.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—Dr. A. De- 
Ue|e, Ihc UtHoniat candidate for 
Nicolet, has withdrawn his candi
dature and Arthur Trahan, the 
Laurier candidate, has been elected 
by acclamation.

ve a
rthod. confronted with the query “Next?” 

his list was ended, 
lieve that any considerable portion 
Of Temperance Townsend are look
ing for leaders towards Bourassa, 
Dewart, Graham and Aylesworth?

CWho can be-

1-
UKLIGAN CHILDREN PLEAD FOR 

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
The orphan children of Belgium 

do not ask for toys this Christmas; 
they do not ask for luxuries, hut 
what a joy it would be to them if. 
through your generosity, they could 
have one full meal on Christmas 
Day.

iff
r*~

Mrs. E. Thompson, Echo Plaça, Is 
a visitor In Toronto this week.

i i 1

Ajpi those who are against the administration are for 
Bourassa rule.

i

■ RFor long they have subsisted— 
you could not call it live—on a 
bowl ot soup and a slice of bread 
per day, except in such cases, where 
the generosity of their well-to-do 
allies made it possible to rescue 
stravlng children tor a few short 
weeks and take them to places in 
Holland, where they can be given 
proper food and attention.

You will enjoy your Christmas 
Day infinitely more, knowing that 
yon have done "something for the 
sake of the Pcïgian children.

X
Sincerely,

W. F. COCKSHUTT.
' - . ;..i\

........... . a? .M'i

âJtssampJîjira
our gift slipper». Coles Shoe Co.,
IW#--------  : 3=

-MS 3=

éq much as a pair of . Never such beautiful slippers as
1 »» nWitiü?ll£,!!*,L.."Go,ee 8hde Co,> ICo1®» Shoe Go. have on display this
122 Colborné street. :. eeeeon at 111 Colborne street,5

*the if Mrs. J. and Miss Lorinn<3
Haiel, are vlaltor* in Toronto this 
vre* 1 is&nj

/
\

/
/

i

LOG
RALLY AT HARLE1

Harley was the scl 
thusiastic meeting id 
Col. Harry Coekshui 
ing’s win-the-war J 
night. Mr. Marshall 
chair, while the oth« 
the evening included 
of Burford, Lt. W.l 
and Col. Harry Cock 
tendance was of satii 
tions, the women v® 
represented, and ei 
rampant for Col. Cqjl 
cause.

IN Alt!WOUNDE1
Mrs. Diligham, 18 

has received word ti 
Clarence Orley Din$ 
edmitted to No. 2 At 
Hospital, Wlimereux, 
ing from gunshot w 
arm and the abdon 
man, who was form- 
H-eyd’s Grocery stoti 
went overseas with 
has been at the Iron 

with an infaia year

STOLE FROM FAC
Two former emfl 

Motor Trucks Limit! 
to go on suspended 
Police Court this 
charges of stealing 
high speed steel and 

each ordered ti 
amounting to about 
each, and one culp 
enlist, while the ot 
charged man from

CHRISTMAS BOOK!
Relatives and frie: 

of the 125th Battalii 
receipt of Christmas 
the officers, N.C.O.’i 
that unit, containinj 
Christmas good chei 
let is beautifully des 
tains a reproduction 
at Hants, England, i 
of the first Brant 
placed. The work 
(hat of Lieut. Hugh 
of Magistrate and M 
inçston.

were

9 ® 9

SHELL R.IM 
MOUNTING.

Make the wi 
better to soi 
giving that 
a pair of 
glasses. Ei 

ranged. See 41

JAR
OPTICAL

Consulting Oi 

52 Mark!
Phone 1203 for
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VidtroU XVI. 
S285JJ0

To insure

Victrolj
Z Will there be a Victrola 

in your home this 
Christmas ?

Z\S==;
: 1

'!*!

u
nïii vr

.i

j

© v*' %,

,i>»Z <r>rsr ‘,4'
wtif* ;Z

V Whenever you think of Christmas, think 
of 'the .Vidtrola—the Christmas gift* >•

i; f ■ . ° :•• vv.-ih, t'• ... ,v>. ,
’ ïb "i-as- 7i.i~,Ui*j 5

• It
ViatraUXi 
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_ X.- t?2° easy wymwto, Z« desiredJi at any Hw Master s Voice deaers. Write for 
our 550-page Muscat Encyclopedia, listi 

■ * Ji&tfjjft&n- over 9000 Victor Records.
tr* ^ ■ ■ ép'i*

Berlin# Gram-o-

3by I? ^ii|> ; a 
•t>.3 b !'#■.♦ r

k AW*»#'!; ’Tlh t Z' ■
*%• jjS

•«î g«V8
18DM *? ’il

’* - JJ»''

............... .

phone Company i
LIMITED I

Z.-J? I

•»««•*» « »• j
6

« .

3' il

\ o*J Lenoir Street n> i JocraiHW' 4- » ; •s-d'/hi■ fl ~
?

>■ f*H» Master’s Voice* ’ Brantford Dealers
DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC 

CQ.,30 Dalhousie Street

» hi •

DÏ i-i

^ ^RQWN^V^rmOLASTORE;JV
« !.I>i c111z : < c.A /

, ■HT aDon’t Forget/ inwo tfe iw others! ^ Yon cannot purchase Vidtrolas, Vidtor Records or 
spy other Mr£a Matter • Voice** products at any but our authorized doalcte VittrolaX

SH7JQ rgi\ too»
cRmjsiaberrThere are no others j: tX-A * ifei

► “His Mate's Voice" Records Make Ideal 
Christmas Gifts for Viâroia Owners
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS1

COMING HOME.
Mrs. W. Griffin, wife of Sgt. W.

GAI LY AT HA11LEY
Harley was the scene of an en- 

tliusiastic meeting in the interests'of Griffin of Park a.venue received news 
Col. Harry Cockshutt, Brant Rid- yesterday of this immediate return 
ing’s win-the-war candidate, last from England, 
night. Mr. Marshall occupied the ! 
chair, while the other speakers of „
the evening included Dr. Johnston, | Judge Hardy ttns morning com
et' Burford, Lt. W. G. Flowerday menced lieaiing the appeals that
and Col. Harry Cockshutt. The at- , have been regffitered by draftees, 
tendance was of satisfactory proper-j against the dec*®‘°“® “l
lions, the women voters being well | emption tribunals in the county and
represented, and enthusiasm was 1 Clty ■ It is expected that the work
rampant for Col. Cockshutt and his will continue for at least a week, 
cause.

APPEAL HOARD SITTING

BRANT MEETINGS.
Meetings in the interests of Harry 

Cockshutt will take place at Bell- 
view on Saturday night at 7.30, 

o’clock and Paris

WOUNDEQ IN ARM.
Mrs. Dingham, 181 George St , 

has received word that lier son, Pie.
Clarence Orlev Dingman has be-n 
rdmitted to No. 2 Australian General ;
Hospital, WUnierenx France suiter- 1$(>OZE w1iNT BBGginG
ing fr°a fhfSnhLmen Pte Ding- A gallon jar of perfectly good 

an,d * fmmerlv employed in whiskey reposing undisturbed and 
Hv^'Toroœry a o'fe MaiJtet SU 1 unclaimed In a dry city Hke Brant- 
nejQfc. vlu^7 ... tV_ r m Y> all,i ford, can scarcely be conceived, and 
went overseas for more' than such an unusual occurrance attract-
bas been at die Iiont toi ^ov attention of License Inspector
a year with an intantij unit. R j Eacrett reCently. The jar had

been shipped here to a Mr. George 
Walker, but George did not appear 
to claim his refreshment from the 
express office, and after a suitable 
delay, License Insnector Eacrett final
ly took the unoffending gallon jug 
under his paternal protection. It was 
taken to the police station and an at
tempt was made to locate the owner. 
The only George Walker in the city 
who was suspected of being in the 
affluent position of being able to pur
chase such a luxury, was incarcerat
ed in jail, and the police could not 
fathom the mystery of how George 
could send an order from the cells 
in Brantford to the agency in Mont
real. The problem was finally con
signed to those regions inhabited by 
other unsolved questions, and the 
beautiful booze was wasted or con-

Grandview at 8 
8 o’clock.

arm

♦
STOLE FROM FACTORY.

employees of theTwo former _ .
Motor Trucks Limited were allowed 

suspended sentence in the 
this morning on

to go on 
Police Court 
charges of stealing a quantity of 
high speed steel and coppei. They 

each ordered to pay the costs, 
amounting to about eight dollars 
each, and one culprit promised to 
enlist, while the other was a dis
charged man front the 125th.

were

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS.
Relatives and friends of members 

of the 125th Battalion are to-day in 
receipt of Christmas booklets from 
the officers, N.C.O.’s and men of 
that unit, containing a message of 
Christmas good cheer. The book
let is beautifully designed and con
tains a reproduction of the church 
at Hants, England, where the colors 
of the first Brant battalion were 
placed. The work of designing is 
that of Lieut. Hugh Livingston, son 
of Magistrate and "Mrs. W. C. Liv
ingston.

fiscated.

(Continued from Page 
Hansard records my vote on division 
after division, 
planation of men appearing in the 
voting list who have paired is abso
lutely untrue: That is never done; 
can’t be done. The Courier has also 
proved that time after time, but. 
still MacBride repeats the lie and 
is not man ’enough to apologize.’’

“MacBride farther asserts that he 
‘spent nearly a month’ urging yon 
to make your speech in the House 
on behalf of food eotitrot. Ahy 
truth in that?’’ . '

“Not a word. MaèBiioe"Wvêt* 
once saw me on the subject or wrote 

one line. He used to see me for 
his own ends. For instance, one of 
his applications has been for me to 
have hi ni made an officer with the 
stipulation that the position must be 
high enough to bring him at least 
$6 or $7 a day. In other words, a 
Colonel, and, he without the neces
sary

His attempted ex-

SHELL RIM 
MOUNTINGS <*-A-

g Make the world look § 

better to someone by 

giving that someone 

a pair of modern 
• glasses. Easily ar- ® 

0 ranged. See dis to-day. 0

me

military experience.”
“I also hear,” closes Mr. Cock

shutt, “that MacBride claims that I 
hâve questioned his financial stand
ing at the Dufferin meeting. I did 
not utter a word on the subject 
there, nor on any other public plat- 
platform. While I do not regard 
such a matter as an issue in this 
campaign, yet I have no doubt that 
I could get similar testimony from 
the same merchants.”

e
® JARVIS®
® OPTICAL CO , Ltd, ®

Consulting Optometrists.

52 Market St.

Phone 1808 for appointment»

®
SLIPPERS 50c TO $3.50. 

Surely you can get what you want 
from such a range as we carry. 
Never such beautiful slippers as 
Çoles Shoe Co. have on display 
Season at 122 Colborne street®® ® ® ® • •• this

3.

ii
&

St; 1

r,|

1
4

J

III
Sunday School and Class 

Teachers m
Get Our Quotations. We can save you money

KARNS & CO., Ltd.
156 Ootborne Street

S-

V1CTROLAS
IN DEM AND J i

M
VLZSZi " "

The demand for Victrolas is always greater than 
the supply, especially for the Christmas trade. 
We have a large stock to choose from if you se
cure yours now. All styles and different fin
ishes. 13 years selling Victrolas in Brant- 

fordi Secure yours now, at
.1# <j8,e* à

THE

DARWEN
Piano and 
Music Co.

New Scale Williams Pianos, Organs and Sewing 
Machines; Newcombe and Knabe Pianos, Player 

Pianos; Victor Victrolas and Records; 
Music, Musical Instruments, Strings Etc.

38 Dalhousie Street
PHONES: BELL 698. AUTO 698. HOUSE PHONE 671.

CS3XS33CS3X&33CS33 N î

i

Purchase Your Xmas 
Slippers Early

Our stock is large 
and well assorted.
The low prices will 
surprise you ^
All kinds of tra
velling goods at low
est prices >

!|

;

J* *

Neill Shoe Co.
rt*
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;
;
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Only a
U.S.t

Club
Boston Red Sox 

*' Are in Lim 
Hav<

Firstbaseman Joe H 
Ed. Klepfer and Out 
Srti-th of the % Clevelai 
Lelfcue club have join 
national army. First B 
Gulsto is now enrolled i 
army at Palo Alto. C 
Clark Dickerson is doi: 
the army at San Anton 
Pitcher Chester Torke! 
ported to the Indians 1: 
son, is among the sold 
Rockford, 111., cantonn 

Few Regulars i
Third Baseman joa i 

other Cleveland player, 
work. He was called i 
for exemption until hj 
plete his medical eduj 
liad had three years of 
M.D. degree. A few d 
ported at Little Rod 
now wears the khaki. 
Morton also has been 
haa asked for exempt 
grounds of dependent 
Herman Deberry may:» 
navy.

As a matter of fact, 
lost heavily, as far 
concerned, but it,is ve 
the next call wilt cut -tj 

' tita considerable exten 
land could but. a .s.tron 
field to-day with so
gone, as Harris and .1 
only ones in the game.i 
Been lost. Many play, 
called and thejr claim; 
have been granted. Nr 
are sure to be in the. 
in this next lot will be 
have no valid claims 
it is a singular fact ,t 
players who are unma 
have no valid reason; 
exempted were raia 
first draft. ' • 1

Boston's Conte) 
Next to the Indians t 

Sox have furnished the 
ber of players. No Â 
members of the 1315- 
have volunteered- and 9 
as yeoman. They are ! 
Barry. Outfielders *‘Du 
Shorten, Pitqher , Urn 
Sub^tute InfiajdêE., M 
Dick OJoblitzell tried fa 
dental corps 'but wgsj 
other Boston club, th<

tear, from tha,major ] 
Schreiber, an inftelderi 
I^twreude ■ W > tile Bra 
drafted by Uncle Sam. 
the national.*rmy. »' : 

1 t The Philadelphia, i* 
club has not itiSÇ' 
but four of the 
eft in the art 
Baseman Ray i 
Noyes, Pitcher 
Sharman. Nayli 
in the year from 
Sharman, an on 
as league, enlti

!
m
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hat Shall I Give4 ili I

m e.ill kJ
\ £ i

XXX x -,!
I nWe havè Gifts in every Department. Let us solve your Christmas Gift problem. 

Y ou have given so many things in the past to your friends and relatives 
that you are sort of puzzled as to what to give this year. Let us help 
/you out of your difficultyiv Come in and look over the large stocks of 

new Christmas goods which we have here.:

\: ! iIII ' .*,L
•M

:i SX4I ' ffV

& '

m
■>r

m - -V.IllIII JL */TV
,t

The Opportunity of Buying] al WINTER COATI -1 ! OPEN h

MGSI1 I NOW THAT THE REAL WINTER DAYS ARE HERE, DON’T 
LET CHRISTMAS INTERFERE WlfH SECURING A NEW COAT Cl

XMAS?I «%

1 |

50
$16- $I cBLOUSES r■

nini • ; SB

Oik Shop EAKLY SPECIALS• j
: ■{:-

i

\ The Always Acceptable Gift
In the blouse shop we are featuring a special 

lisplay of these Christmas styles. Heavy quality 
pure crepe de chine Blouses, . made with, the 
large or medium convertible collars, with em
broidered or tucked fronts; long sleeves and 
cuffs; in shades of white, flesh, coral; maize, 
primrose or peach. A complete stock of New 
York and Canadian made models, <90 CA 
priced at $15, $6, $5, $4.25 and ............. «PU.UV

I ■
I ' 1 ^S«Uar^Y0" WiU

Daniask Table Cloths $2.25
designs fborSrÉf|nuM ; ^bargafn 

patterns pA»®.0.4 $&50

Linen Napkins $2.95 a Doz.

Formerly $15.50Formerly $22.00 ,J

It is doubtful if you will ever again be able 
to-choose from such a selected stock oicàats ’ 
at prices which are usually current with thej 
late season salés, but we realize that the Ijoli-1 

lay season will soon occupy your whole alien- ; 
tiort so we bring these lines to your attention 
to-morrow. Smooth finished coats in navy, 
Burgundy, brown and green; made with thd 

EE newest collar, pockets and belts. These are 
~ sample coats just arrived.

iS -B it Sv i w •

VIIl i | 1I ^Exceptional, selling of these coats ft the 
hare cost of materials. Women’s and Misses’

L Coats, in correct style, with Urge self collars, ___
. ;, packets and belts; actually $18.50 and $20.00 , g

B"" ' coats. Materials, Cheviot, Chinchilla and • B
Blanket Cloths.

Unusually attractive coats of New York 
I designs, at $24.50, regular $35.00; $29.75, regu-
K lar $45.00.

IB: I,
'A.1 • I

tm-â s
The Daintiest of- 
Silk Camisoles

I

\ 10 dozen Linen Napkins, size 22x22, 
hemmed; regular $3.50, for $2.95*11m' ; : »

7.Linen Guest Towels
15 dozen Linen Guest Towels, in plain hem

stitched and seal,loped ends, place for 
£!C^Chnstmas 6«ft at 75c, 95c, tn-t rn$1.00, and, a pair.............................. ip 1.50

10 dozen Fancy All Linen Towels, hemstitched

$Z35

si-S Make a gift that will be an agreeable surprise 
to the recipient. These are of silk in pink or 
white some have dainty lace yoke, with sleeve; 
others without sleeves and lustre waist <91 CA 
band; priced ............... .............................. «P.LeUV

$ i
7i initial; a

ill-, mmi The .Giftimmià
Att-Gifts

xFURS!|1

l Corset CoVers

\ Corset Covers for Christmas Gifts, 
lace, and; embroi^ry trimmings,'fine 
or Silk mull. Priced. at 35c 50c, 60c, - '75c ^VHHTTLiTIX-

a1’-'x Sn:
^

Silk Lcmtorters

I j i !Pi1 ? :
Velvet Hats

smwtmbiL^^VeI?î ’Hat8’ black and colors;

$2.95
&-00 Blanket Kimonos $4.75

j ISS® $8661SZSM655$
I pockets and satm bindings with cord.

28c Flannelette at 22c
i* P^s WShtomtemkhtti; 324«. , -I ^ sPft <wahty.,pn sale ,t .............ZZC

China Tea Sets $3.49

: «?““«* per »=t .... ....ÎR349

Serving Trays $1.69

■- ' ;::c.I
" : -in dainty , 

Nainsooke il ) ,ra. / r, r At. .

; : : APFItotoLfliT^jACÇEPTitoLE AND SENSIBLE
Make iVyoifr ÿüsinëiÿ to Uame here to-morrow and select just what you 

fy-waüyiïm assorted stock aLreaÿonaMe prices. ; "

Russian te:Setg$4 Red &x Séf $S3.50

different styles; fr&ii (Pi Q i
.$6.00 to .f y.i.> 4-UeOV

?1 1 U ; É $1.69o.■
Xf ?

t V

i hB! k I■ và

’Pro.pSj.fGj.g
Nik. - *a ”

■i: II . ... __ As a useful ser- 
\ viceable gift it’s

ÏX KnCiSSâ* !
LQ as to-morrow We 
TP*! are1 .featuring ia 
Ï#, Ilot of comforters, 
3m'-' "Itrfth good Down
■ a proof sateen cov- t
■ Ï «rings, stitched '

and .. perforated

A>1 <Uiffv

II t f-i.* l*i if*.
i-'
I; sia.95-

■ r * • v *4HI f .iiI ,|T fi> .cm», m-

thy Not a Gift of LINENS ? %
I ; :I emam i-V ;

ey’re Appreciated
I -

hfi
fiOP

“""■$7.5!0 

$25.00
1 Hosiery

Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, seamless, all 
sizes; extra special price, at 65c 
and ...... ................

at .
Every housewife, or prospective housewife, delights in fine linens, and these will specially delight her. zBeautiful Satin Comforters, 

$10.50, $15.00 to .......................... Maderla Linens■ Linen Sets tor the Holiday 50 cf
% Warm Blankets

Boys’ Heavy Rib Hose, large size, nr? 
good strong quality; per pair 85c and ... 75C

Hos-i. XT-Lower than usual. Just arrived from 
“Maderia” and, of course, are of the finest 
linen, hand embroidered in the daintest of y 
designs. Here are a few of the pieces.

23c-in. Embroidered and scalloped cen
tre?, doylies to match and assort- CO OC J 
ment of patterns for .. tPv»*Jtl ,

Embroidered Centres, 17 in. scalloped 
with doyljts to match; specially <90 OC
priced at jy,... ,, ,--------......

Muffin Cases, very daintily <90 AA 
i embroidered; priced at ........ «PwleW

Good pure linens are rare, and very very 
hard to get, so a table set of a beautiful 
linen Damask Cloth and one dozen Napkins 

"to match, will be a source of much delight:
Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yds...................................... $9,50
Napkins to match ............................. ... .... $7.95
Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yds., . X............. $8.95
Napkins to match .............................. $9.56

Cluny Centres, beautiful Lace <91 (VC 
edges, each $6.93* $4.95 and t..

<A11‘ Linens nicely boxed) .

25c■ A small lot of wool nap Blankets, in fancy 
plaid colorings; beautiful soft shadings, <9d FA 
only» » pair........... ............. .. $4.5ty

A Gift For Dad
Motor Rugs $2.95-$9.75

5-i i A •
i âs

I ■Sx s
i
S"

Gift Handkerchiefssj -
: c: Si — fill

. \
> In daintier styles 

than were ever be
fore . seen. .When: 

t.WKÏV you see the dainty, 
IBUj tasteful bits of fine, 

soft linen—the won- 
' mSt. derful new ways 

they are embroider
ed. The fine hem
stitching, you will 
know why handker- 

... chiefs are such popular gifts this season. Thousands to select from. 
Fine quality lace-edged, linen cm-

broidercd comer, special .....................
Hand embriodered, all pure lincn|

handkerchiefs, very special at...........
Pure Linen Fancy Embroidered

ners, hemstitched at .................................
Lace Edge and Embroidered Linen

Handkerchiefs, at ...........................
Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in 

box; special at, 75c and.....................

mJJust what would please him. A good imported 
all wool English motor rug. Yes, they are very 
scarce but we have a limited stock at old prices, 
and ft will pay you to secure one of these at once.

w

ISit ST \

Your Gift Will be Worthy of You, if it wiU be Sterling 
Silvoi*-Saturday at HALF Prices

These are odd pieces and small sets. Of some patterns there are enough to 
make a set, and we offer these Saturday at about half they usually sell for. This 
is a sale of high grade ware, and should not be missed by those desiring to give 
gifts of sterling silver:

Sterling Stiver Berry Servers, regular
' $4.00 value; each .............»..................................

Sterling Silver Cold Meat Fork, regular
$3.50 value; each .................................................

Sterling Stiver Salad Forks, regular
$4.50 value; each .................................. .................
Sterling Silver Sugar Shells, regular
$2.00 value; each ...................................................

Sterling Stiver Cheese Scoup; regular 
$2.00 value; each ......... ....................*..

X7v SKATING SETSf
T

Z2i
Are Popular Now

75cPerhaps you 
need one for 
yourself these ' j 
winter days or j 
perhaps you Jl 
have decided ÊÊ 
on one as a HJ 
gift for sister F*1 
pr friend. You L„ 
should choose Ctj 
now as future 
stock is hard oXPf ^ \1 
to secure. —
Tam and Scarf v
Angora Wool .
Sets, Special Christmas price, 
at $1.75 to .

pr~
Ï!

$1.95 50cSterling Silver Cream Ladle; regular
$2.00 value; each ...................................... ............ .

Sterling Silver Fruit Knives, half dozen;
regular $6.50 value; at ............................................

Sterling Silver Bread and Butter Knives ;
regular $7.00 value; at ..................... ...............

Sterling Stiver, beautiful Carving Sets, 
regular $10.00 value; per set............. ...............

95c
K s35c$1.50 cor-

(jA

25c$1.95h x
I 60ca95c VitV J
I .. . 95c1 What to Give “Him(Best Shefield Steel Knives)Ik

’ir *
A visit to our men’s section 

will quickly and easily settle this 
perplexing question. Here are 
practical suggestions in ready to 
give gifts, sufe to please:

Men’s Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, hemstitched bor
der, at 40c, 25c and each

Gift Neckwear for men, one 
of the largest displays in the 
city in the newest patterns and 
colors, open ends; Spe
cial $1.00, 75c and ........

Men’s Silk Mufflers, pretty 
shades, choice pat- (PQ (TA 
terns; at $1.50 to ... tPO.OsU

Men’s Silk and Wool Covered Umbrellas, fin
est quality; newest handles; price <91 C'A 
$5.00, $3.00, $2.00 ...................................... Ol.UV

\ji v

THE WISE PARENT WILL SELECT TOYS NOW*
$3.50>M • . ♦Children’s Story Books 10c 15c, 25c to ...

Teddy Bears, 45c, 95c, $1.25, $L50 to ...
Wash Tubs, board and wringer, 75c and
Dplls, ranging from 15c up to .............
Boxes of Puzghra, 40c, 75c, to 
Omp Boards $1.25 and ........
Ring Toss, 25c and ..................... ..
Games of all-kinds, ranging from 15c to .. $1.00 
Building Blocks,. 15c, 20c, 25c, to 
CrokinOle Boards 
Miniature Railways, $1.95» $2.75 to ........... . $5.95

. 50c Metal Soldiers, 15c, 25e, 39c and, per box, 50c
Pianos, 39c, 69c, 95c, $1.25 up to.........
Balls, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and........ ,
Drums, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 49c, $1.25 to 
Floor Chimes, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and ,

3 Nine Pins, 69c, up1 to.................
Horns, 15c, 25c and . ___ _
Baby Rattles, 5c, 10c, 15c, and
Pop Guns, 35c to ...................
Boxes Paints, 39c, 95c, up to..
Stuffed Animals, 15c and .. m................ ......
.Kiddie Horses, $1.50, $2.00 and ................. $2.50

t7 X
.. $3.95 
... $1.50 
.. $7.75 
.. $1.50 

... .. $1.50 

..........  50c

. $4.95*1}

TEA APRONS . 69c 
$4.95 

—. 85c 
... $1.75 
.... 35c

K\ 20c /hi x
A Useful, Dainty Gift

Aprons of figured Muslin with pockets and 
trimmed with lace and insertion; some d*1 Of? 
trimmed with ribbons; priced 35c to .. tPi-etiU

il
w

20cx
:j#5c
$2.25

!» 59cVi \65c
B .........$1.65 25c‘f,

mWomen,« Fancy Vests
Women’s Silk and Fancy Cotton Underwear; 

very dainty; nicely boxed.for Christ- <91 rj{? 
mas Gifts; prices range from 50c to .. tP-L* I U

P ! ij :

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COX JN Jr-
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"U11""' " ON THE SQUARE , >7 ■=*=

The “Better” Shoe StoreOnly a Few Flayers in 
U.S. Service-Cleveland 
Club Leads in This Way

l

%
>

/I! 'h♦ »!

Santa ClausN *I f Itz

WAN j fes"Boston Red Sox Rank Second to Indians—Four Mackmen 
Are in Line—While Other Major League Clubs

lr 7tz

TOHave One or Monçi çn Honor Roll
Firstbaseman Joe Harris, Pitcher , few days ago. Erskine Mayer and 

Ed. Klepfer and Outfielder Elmer [Milton Stosk of the Phillies were 
s^ 'ith of the Cleveland American ; called in the draft but both were ex- 
i.f-il'.ue club h*ave joined the U. S. l erapted.
national army. First Baseman Louik j v'hicugo and New York Chibs 
Ouisto is now enrolled in the national j Neither Chicago club has suffered 
army at Palo Alto, Cal. Pitcher to any extent. Jim Scott of the 
Clark Dickerson is doing his bit. in White Sox is a volunteer and is now 
the army at San Antonio, Texas, and at the officers’ training camp at Pre- 
Pitcher Chester Torkelson, who re- sidio. Cal. Joe Jenkins, who was 
ported to the Indians late in the sea- drafted, is in camp at Fort Ogle- 
son, is among the soldiers at the thorpe, Ga. Ray Schalk, Buck Wea- 
Rockford, 111., cantonment. i ver and Joe Jackson were called but

Pew Regulars Called jlater exempted. Of the Cubs, Leslie
Third Baseman Jos Evans is /an- Mann is engaged m Y. M. C. A. 

other Cleveland player now in army work at an army camp, but no other 
work He was called and he asked Player is in the service, 
for exemption until he could com- None of the regulars of eitfiçr Npw 
plete his medical education, as he!York club has become a soldier or 
had had three years of study for his sailor Robertson and Anderson of 
M D degree A few davs ago he ret I the Giants have been called and both 
ported at Little Rock," Ark., and | have asked exemption on the ground 
now wears the khaki. Pitcher Guy dependents. Of the \ ankees, 
Morton also has been drafted and Pitcher Waiter Smallwood is gone 
ha., asked for exemption on the to the army, and Outfielder Frank 
grounds of dependents. Catcher Gilhooley is to undergo another ex- 
Herman Deberry may enlist in the amhtàtioa in r. few days. Sbawkcy, 
navy ' Hendryx, Miller, love and Walters

‘ As" a matter of fact, no club has have h.een exempted, .as all have de- 
)ost heavily, as far as regulars are' pendents. Of tho BrooklVn Club Le- 
concerned, but it is very likely that] on Cadore is at Camp Upton, and 
the next call wiif cut into the squads j Pitcher John Miijus is supposed to 
to a considerable extent. Even Clevc- ; be at one of the camps hot far from 
land could puj a strong team in the Pittsburg. The. next call is likely to 
field to-day with' so many players take two of Brooklyn’s first string 
gone, as Harris and Evans are the oltohers, Ed. Pfeffey and Sherrod 
only ones In thg fiame.daily who have Smith. Clarence Mitchell, obtained 
been lost. Mapy players have beep bv Brooklyn from, the Cincinnati 
called and their claims of exemption I club over the waiver route, halbéefi 
have been granted. Numerous ethers j called, , but his status is not known 
are sure to be in the next call, and definitely. Hickman and Stengel 
in this next lot will "be many who will have draft numbers that are not like- 

valid claims to exemption, ^ly to be included in the next call, 
it is a singular fact that numerous ! 
players who are unmarried and who j 
have no valid reason for being ex- j 
exempted 
first draft.

Will Give Sensible 
Gifts This Year

mi•F1 \!:!

' cGïÈKNilEKî CONTROL
§F FOOD PROFl^

-COMSCRIPTIOnI 
WEALTH BY ADEQUATE 
Al® JUST TÀTAT*®

a WA. <**?

.jInk: 
Li n 11
\ w I'I

\
Y

I 3?V.I !} zz . r|

i. i ■ ,1

ONE of the first 1 
things he haa on 1. 
his list is foot j 

i wear. Articles in \ 
t this line .he has in I

ç

m fVIf 2-‘

s&Itel
f jrr1H

abundance at y 
Coles Shoe Co., 
his old headquar
ters at 122 Col- 
bparne St. From 1;7 

j grandparents down he has selected a K

j Ration of the leather market has i#$tuced 
j him to resort to new,, methods of manu- 

Hj facture, and the result; is that M have [, : 
some of the handsomest slippy » 
could grace the foot of any lady or gentle- ]

- man either. It’s trul^iwonderfulbur dl?^ j 
play. Early selections are best, so yie j 
would advise those who would escape dis- j 
appointmentTo be on hand early.

ill ■ jv
j *s

/àf i ■f/ , £ i11] / W:c l\ >•
àr«i

\ ;

CIALS it-
I m

1
/!You will 1 Rb ;ig- WM ziij

$2.25 1
.iretty flora! ! 1 I^<$2.25 * mW:d $3.50 N have no -ssJëHon- Other Teams FaredDoz. WKOf the St. Louis Browns, Outfield-. 

ers Yale Sloan and Bill Jacobson are 1 
in the navy, but neither has been 'f: $2.95 -* <■%&

the-were missed in f -
/v/r * 50c‘«>$3.50

1 Vy. j called. Pitcher Bill Fincher, recall
ed- from the Portland, Ore., «flub, is 

Next to the Indians the Boston Red n(jw at Camp piko. Ark. Jack Miller 
Sox have furnished the greatest num- jS thp only member of the Cardiitnls 
her of players. No less than five *ho has been cg-^ed. He is married 
members of the 1915-16 champions and bag put jn an exemption claim, 
have volunteered and they are listed The Tigers have not been hit heav- 
as yeoman. They are Manager Jack Uy George Burns, .first abseman.
Barry. Outfielders "Duffy Leiwis and has been called, and he passed the 
Shorten, Pitqher . Ernm Shore and examination. He is now it his home 
Substitute Inflelder., Mi^e. SlhNally. jn Philadelphia a wilting orders.
Dick tioblifctell tried to, gdt.rnto J*»jPi^çher Willie Mitchell tried to get 
dental corps but was .rejected.. The ; jnt0" ftn officers’ training camp but 
other Boston club, the Bravefe, lost ^ faiie(j

Law-rewle by..the Braves, also was]ed te ,iport Grimée,and
drafted by Uncle Sam and is now iu jScbmWt 'have been, exempted , -

v the national army. » Nether the Washington club ndr BLÇ°*rtor Eeaeeà^Wlre.

but four of the Mackmen are enroll-, Ayres of the Seaatora-J»ju« -be™-«Litton Sere that the IriBU' ■ " Thte'new rojtoivtrueÉ tor *he

asîeaeu'e enlS^^^X \ .be epded, fgr many « loHg;i«My?' the Parisoif, thik<tte present truck 1
6 ’ T Çü> R I A i*tëfhgèifr ’péi’ceptionitof.-.tBe trilfe^ i-n- lifce’aP infinti iperamulator :

is Boston’s Contribution f
LABOR—"Well, no one could ask more.”plain hem- 

r initial; a ^=6

$1.50 tereets of -the .nation will assert it 
I aeit tor "life Irish are, after all, a 
very sane people and understand 'polities, f, j '

: '‘Of ,cou!»3^the one sound purpose 
remains, in, my judgment,, which is 
called "pomtoSon home rule,” with 
Such ' mSïSBeation as Ireland’s 
-different kondÈlMpns demand. I am 
sure pur fleMgfAt home Will toe pro
foundly iplluèWèed by the'Attitude q8 
their race' lfcrt| Vou know whattim 
attitude is wMÜoyal, una*hnfleJFSSn|

:MEr
wat to vletd

I.A11Y KNOCKED DOWN

TP.O’CONNORN i elderly lady was knocked to the 
nd and severely shaken up early; 
afternoon at the corner of Mari 
and Darhousiejijft|(>te, when , 4 
ig man collided with her. sWwesBSKr

hemstitched

$2,25 mym

CfJeeShoeCa
SH«vum | 122 COUBORNE STREET

' 'hewwTHONES 474 /
carrion when’he slipped and fell on; , .. - . - . .. . - - . .. ; ,>> y .A i-k

Yw dai-tl ah' . >‘Wf> Mj&Vfeèther or sister, bSTR's •«*«
^ Çhipfi,Stombt atis(l^5«ningimecebtH ife’{.‘fe^Slhe’ll MordfclateiCftK ' if; m .; a

SlgnSw'-:
---------- T-””'

,<»d.Lleut_C..^ee«L->aaA-4iall BH'ljl. '-------
A—« ' ---------

y

and colors; h - !,Irish ^EatriotHopes for S#c- 
cessful Solution’for The 

’ Triah»Preblem

, $2.95
is $4.75

:

wl pretty pat- 
rimmed with

'"Git/ lAnfettce.

22c
22c 2'.49

na, rose pat-
k. $3.49 :V m? K~«K* I 1E.69 x: : <TT■4.

BtAlm A AAAAong: in Ma- AV V
or $1.69 mmk I (

I Prac
l:

' M • . S‘':"stions !ÆÀ0
7, tseamless, all 1Jf%50c ♦♦♦ .

kiyt"
shmere Hos- 
; M

Sb iwft -.fstib/»-.:SI m25c m , y,; Ayii'. ±VÎ . f?T‘ J jt> A *v~fkï ..m HEJt ffWESl^î^'Wiüali 
BLE?ffl^!AO;OFWEMWtL O

)ON AN EVEN GREATERTWRfMCE FOR EV ^Sl^HINO^j^A^fpF ARTICLES, til'à . . .75c

ihiefs

f, ?: 1 THIS YEAR IT TAKES ON 
l\ U PRACTICAL. WS ARE
iMiW'IWiliBS. BESffiESBT^'IP.T "Iv T ' ZKV

EVEN GREATER IMPORTN -,
aV ÏM aR>m (1 mm

■'WrChristmas Neckw^a^^
Exempli^ng the vogue of satin; Filet Lace 

and Getjfg&to long narrow th* filmy >

F(V.X5 rc Furs!
The best gift of âll. I'ox, Lymç, Wolf, .
Coon, ^iich, Seal, Beafer, ^fmine ••"‘•■I* 
and labile. Hudsoh Seal Coati, ©lain
Htoü-

hi ldren’s Furs

L
, -mm &-Æntier styles 

rc ever be- 
een. .When 
i the dainty, 
bits of fine, 

m—the won- 
new 

e embroider- 
le fine hem- 
g, you will 
rhy handker- 
re such pop- 
> select from.

Warm.

Woolem
■ Cosy *„
Spencers.SiUa

the cold Weath<

« vm.><• XsjKjÿïrn - n
'^y.yyù'f 

hViC.i •'1

U &... ‘ • -
<KY c«

rJr%Vs ‘vv?
I olways

2 7 tor ■
ingerte2 or jv. TheI An ever acceptable gift is a dainty piece of 

Habitua Crépi* or Jersey Silk Underwear. They 
consist of Camisoles, Gowne, Combinations, 
Knickers, Vests and Underskirts’. Some are plain 
and others daintily trimihed with ribbons and 
lace. >. ’ ” '

z If v- j . ' f
VjViA colors are rose, blue, .1’ 
ifT red, grey, pink, green,
Jl 1 white and black.

j\ i75c %in White Thibet, grey, lamb, Badger 
. and Opvossum, such a suitable gift.

A Silk Petticoat Gift : ‘
50c Christmas Blouses

Select your gifts early from our very large 
showing of delightful Blouses in Georgette, Crepe 
de Chine, Ninin and Habitua; including all the 
popular shades of the season. d£"|. C Ail 
Priced from $3.75 to ............................. «PJuMTU

5. ‘ ji .

The Hosiery to~ 
Match Your 

Boot Tops
lit the dependable 

“Radium” Brand, is a 
stocking in delightful 
shades ?ti£- either silk 
or mercerized lisle.

’. Shades are ; brown, 
tan, champagne, navy, 
grey, whi^B and black.

Handkerchiefs\35ccor-
j] *It is almost ifhpoasible to have too many 

handkerchiefs. We are showing a splendid aa-- « :fg 
sortaient of both plain and fancy. Some are fin- j 

' ished with Maderia hand embro. corner? and seal- , i 
loped edges. Others with dainty hand ffi 'CA <4 
crochet edges. Prices 20c to............. .. ■ j

25cmen
Pretty Frilly Silk Petticoats, in all . the new 

shades to go with, or to contrast with' suit or 
dress. Dark shades for street wear or gh tfj 
in dark colorings ; at $3.75 to ....... igV.OU

ra 60c
tiim”

;

Z ;
%t Gloves For All Occasions.

Of Suede, Kid, Wool and Cfaamissette, and ail 
of them beautifully made. The Suede Gloves are . 
in black, grey and white, white- chamissette. 
washable, ih white only. The kid gloves are 
made in frames and fit as only French ÛJO ffrt 
gloves do. Priced $1.00 to ............. .. «Ptt.vV

'yl :
<5

Crepe Kimonos «
.the ever pleasing gift that’may be worn shall 

1 sons of the year. There are plain 8Mfl f 
1 . crepes, also itévr novelty and checked - (JO

:<Kimonos*3 "rV4
sea-

floral Arc among the delightful solutions of th* 
gift probVmx Gowns, of rich $i|k in a variety of 
shades. Practical blanket gbwn»—so “comfy” 

r practical and prettily made, 
ieties in a wide range of prices 
$6.50 to ......... :

A
i -y :.50 ;1designs; from $1.75 to ....

Dainty Boudoir Citfik
vi l There aree mapy var-

$18.50 a
A Bag is Ever a Welcome Gift.W* Z t . ■*

A lovely and most acceptable gift fol' a young 
girl would be one of our neyly imported caps. 
They are made of muslui, net, crêpé de chine, 
ntt or satin, and prettily trimmed,
Prices 75c to .........

»Kf See our splendid stock of -Bags, 'either of lea
ther or velvet; in varions shapes and sizes. The 
modish velvet bag is fashionable, while the lea
ther purse provided with strap handle is (j* 
very popular. Prices range $1.50 to ..

Z
irZ t

I srn early 1 SEE OUR WINDOW 5z■-i
z .50 SOé to $2.50 :

:

9
m fi \ % HUGHES, LimitedW.L

9■
Distinctive Ladies 

Wear
2 127 Colborne Street 

Phone 446
1 ■

brellas, fin-
y.$1.50 . /
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CHIEF PEEVED 
AT CRIHCISM

Z£i>-:ï«
only with difficulty that anybody 

. -waavable to toc&Ut, fund, yet'thorb 
must have been hundreds who were, 
still among the ruins, and hundreds 
of others who had not shelter. To 
add to the, confusion which had al
ready occurred in the harbor, some 
of the hjills c*f the ships, which 
were not altogether destroyed, broke 
loose from their moorings and were 
driven by the .high wind down 

vamohgst the,other ships as they lay ' 
at anchor. This would have been*! 
sex Sous' enough iti broad daylight, ,(■' 
hul to hURPen -jn a night like last ■; 
niglit, was the limit, the snow being H 
Kb thick that it was iinpos-ii.le to I 

very faT’Sheail, and so wo spent ,■ 
a Very restless: night, nobody gains'IH 
to 1 eii.

To-day -the snow is piled up I 
everywhere and the search parties I 
pro placed, at, a serious handicap as ■ - 
the wreckage in most cases is ■ - 
buried in snow. There are ai few .■ 

^hmil fires still burning, but all I 
danger from the fire spreading is ■ 
past, and 4he wbrk of sheltering, ■ 
■clothinfc, .feeding and looking after I 
“he wounded and the homeless is I 
being rushed With: all possible speed. ■ 
mue afternoon we hate seen trains ■ 
coming-in-from all directions, bring
ing -with them food, medical and 
Clothing supplies, and all the doctors 
ami niir^efj callable.

• Too much priase cannot be given 
«W American sai)ora who were in 
8p$l.at thg,timo: or who came after

alongside the party 1 had and they 
took1 theii*'work 'seriously and left 
.nothing .undone. That night they 
-Patrolled the streets to stop all loot- 
rbK. etc.; and the, next day were 

i'Wfky 4wng-i pictoefr duty, and they 
sfSJtainly deserve, crédit for what 
Wgf have done. . . |

mother;' fci-eotild gp on for 
■days telling abo.ut.it; but-must stop 
•. With- .whato! .have, said, and believe 
me, I am miglity thankful that I am 

to-be ab).p„ to. to» it. Hoping 
» J®c<?!v:e(î W telegram and are■fgS:F?s 'ou^me-

h ÿ. Established, 1857- •RED CROSS SALE — SOUTH 
Brant., Women's Institute. Home
made cooking salé, Saturday,
December 15, Tea Pot Inn. Hot

, plilCr SrftfÆiStÆsn
îSîistt#$3%A“8:h>i loteltb,-

ternotyi Tea-f Aerÿedi; Home-made/- $ 1 b-
cooking and miscellaneous articles4*- ChfR SlemirNs intfignanit over thÿ 
and fortune telling. Admission, attitude that has been taken by city 
10c for Friday evening only. . ‘i ffOtTcttOT—ffenitersowin criticizing the

,NEyTJ*UasÛr
school Vimclosb on Monday'YdÇb i^t^éHff^ctidn^ CUyŒ'

Monday V fl b, held o.i \1 ctluts- tfie cociirbl - ét the Street came withL 
day -fretting', (D-pç. IS,.* - oiu.Us .turisdLjWop .and as yet no of-

“JERVSAlvEM SOON TO BE THE ficial aulhârisa'dtin in the form of a'
METROPOLIS f>F TH K WORLD,V by-daw nor resolution had been pass--.
—in the subject for next Sunday, cd.

by Mr. E. Pa rich-, of Hamilton in 1 The trouble commenced, claims 
the C.O.F, pay, liÇ^ristadeliphiao.) Chief Slemin when he applied to the 
at 7 j.m. All 'welcome': Seats free.1 -Munk&jal1 Railway • Commission to

'j hay. the .costs of three of the silent 
policemen that had been damaged 
by the'Brantford and Paris cars. The 

miDtjuv t • n. street railway company took excbfo-1 li?vhHVniîn tB an*;0,r5 December tion ‘to the claim for damages and 
14-th, 1911, Joseph Murphy, aged ..refabticl to pay the amount demanded;
„ • f uneral from residence of , The Chief claims that while the silent 
Mi’S. Arthur avage, Brant ave- j menJOers cif his force have met with 
nue, at 8.30 Monday, December j accidents, the individuals responsible 
11 th. Funeral mass. St. Basil's «had without exception been willing 
Church at !i o’clock. j to pay for the damage consequent

___ _ • iuyon their carelessness. City solici-
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ! tor Henderson is favoring the Street
—— — :—-T-r-,„ —---------------- J Railway Company and cannot dis-
^ y ANTED—Woman to clean, high- criminate to traffic that has resulted 

est wages. Phone 2257. F 28 from the introduction of the signs,
---------------------------------:-------------------- j contends the Chief.
J/'OR SALE—Clearance Sale Silver- ■ The Chief further points out that 

ware, Cut glass. Will sell at any the Municipal Railway had , better 
price. Cartwright’s. Open , Evenings, "ddok to the legality of the, pperattow 

-, - .ïr-tAizé ' ‘ of tiitir own business. R0l:#StUW#*i
--------------HS----------1!",aV.' -'-A- fenders <wt#«e'«Bt*elb
FOR SAIia—We save you money;,'™™ PfrSs cars are npft I-.., , ,

on idvewised wi* the , law an^berM,^ ■ j, = <t ~
watches. Pro^.-at Cwt^p^Sp^ 'heMnow plow ygnety sould „•
evenings. f *• ' AiM.-.-S5 u, l?6,, Clt/ iml-ts'»^'*as,'inboard her to-day -With Mr.

r° 1 1 lauawarytag to identify Smy ofetho
F°R sAl^—if ears ca^e n»r>Mm the sights wwf «dough

’ a complete .««Stage''see*Lfthojfenow plow fenders, ber p.fo r,milkl p9rson. 4 ^-,4
thcona Aye>nd,-then see*, )<>»^h wMer, sl.ce portions out <&fyo wté* scattered facts’/àbc^L.the
39 s“Perior. Sfcone 174^ ,* ™’<h|'oa)ten^ps. _______ CtfflWéldn are: The shock

Order House wants c'->f,r“Ce,d onh1MaJlte^-^ï3WK fbjfaHét/to he heat'd ovw- Ç^SnFlés EO*VÇHH4MREN.
where to* show samples or 1 ,^en»îun?1<ltpeetb^^? There was adpjro'iêVhatiy ' a «The-wee lets as well as the larger
culars if -prefered. Position null pay the ^ T SR statmnIff}ie’JU^;®^9,J*ons »t tinoltoluol tSt ex- girlr,,hav7e. been well pro-.

a-t& ErarüùrtsftH « as ssstjtlars; raws
WA»hm t;1'”,,. Sm,"," a“Se' min tSii: ™ fe iesS,,°U5.",Kt
circuits for largrMaU>CtorHoüsae! | !n conc.usion/the Chief maintaipr \;‘K “T rains but it pours.” iW^ptTfet,t' 

Permanent position will pav $20 0(1 that the City S-oii-citor was mono, u ^as out yesterday when ^ ‘ .,1*2 Colborne stieet.
weeklj'. The Consumers Association concerned with the interests of thé' Halifax and the vicinity
Windsor, Ontario. M26 street rail A’ay than with those of the 3kcted to one of the Avorst ; snow GIFT GP1- ING

~— --------------------- t-------------— i city police and the welfare of the : storms that hat; visited here yi the has and always xkrill be puoutar
L°ST—Post Office .reposit book ' public. , î«w forty-irre years, to add to the especially ÿhen such articles as are

much worn. Reward at Courier j ----- -——* ----------------- tor?sole suffering an 1 misery which used daily are given A CLUB BAG

w™™D,«,t “iiü'teîfl atflirttlMBHll "rM-
Plow Co. , 'lilrp ___________:_____ -iTTfe-j.-»} ax ■ ' ~.i •

Many pec pie have remarlSiMI worked all
tbe. , °^y tone of the piano used morning hunting out the wounded,
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3.F0RDE CO Because We; Bought
■ ■ 1 •1 1

Earijr W# Arfe Ready

•aj

110
g?¥i*âOCERS ;
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vOUH CHRiSTMAS STOCK 
t VÈRY COMPLETE 

•» >HÔR THE PUDDING

no
BKl-

V
■ Boston

TweiTo Give Good ValueAND CAKE
Extra choice Table Raisins 
Spanish Muscatel Raisins 
; California Raisins 
, Currants — Australian _ 

. Peels—Lemon, Orange,I Citron 
Spanish Table Figp 

" California Table Figs 

French Glace Cherries 
French Pineapple Rings 

Shelled Almonds 1 
Shelled Walnuts and Filberts 

Almond Paste 
Ground Almonds 
Sheriff’s Extracts 

Pure Spices

PLUM PUDDINGS 
Waggtaffe’s 1, 2 and 3 lb. •

MINCE MEAT 
Wagstaffe’s in Jars 
Libby’s in Packages

■T

I

R7

Vf OU can always buy a cheap 
* . suit—-cheap, but you are 

getting no more than you 
paying for.

m
And Brooklyn, ( 

Out in 22are m
Ht' pf

A good suit will cost you a
little more but you are getting 
the extra value and more — in 
the style, fit and workmanship 
—and the knowledge that 
are well dressed.

M ,y While the Yankei 
shutouts with 
during the 1917 camp 
sometimes referred to 
plon whitewash absd 
two major leagues. 
cord of shutouts a 
which has just bet 
shows that such refei 
bit unfair to the NeJ 
The Yankees took on 
scoi eiess -trimmings : 
among tlic select socl 
aggregatioans. but '■* 
extent of leading the 
this respect. They t 
set the pace in their 

It is a peculiar co 
the two champions# 
1916, the teams will 
- lie. world’s aeries a 
than a year ago. wei 
in taking the shuto 
«taring the 1917 cam) 
ing their eases a bil 
finds that the team j 
title of world’s chanj 
the past campaign too 
less beatings than dl 
club in the two majo 
the club which finis) 
the 1916 world's serii 
second to the Bostoi 
being shut out during 
son. The Red Sox we 
less than 23 times4 
finished up With the 
goose eggs in 22 gam

. ma:
No collection.

DIED. i f i v.. ' .'
■youv : f.

I
There’s sound economy in buy
ing good clothes.

m

VS

ART CLOTHES 8
cvwk «eras. limits»

J.FORDECO
ART. C. PERCY/R'ào and 41 Market St.

‘ 4-fî^ell Phones 947—Î048, .JL

S ri
«t* j i*4' :

Fresh Pork carcass. ’. 6 21 
Fresh pork . . .
Hogs, live .............. . 0 17
•filter kidneys, 11) . . .. 0 15 
Pork kidneys ... . . . n 18 
Lamb .. ...... ..n 30
Satisages, beef,.. ..020 
Sausages, pork .. . .0 28 
Smokèd shoulder, fh . . 0 25
Veal, lb..................
Veal, carcass ,. .

Il ?4
o : 'i 
« 17 
H 2ii 
II 18 
0 85 
II 2'i 
0 28 
o :i5 
II 30
o no

Cabbage, dozen .. .. 0 f,U 
Cabbage, head . .
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket 
Celery .. ...
Onions, bushel . 

lOniobs, bag . . .
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus...................1 50
Potatoes, basket .v. :0’ 6-5 
Potatoes, bag ..... . .2 50 
Turnips, bushel . . ..0 40

Meats
Bacon," back trim . . .0 .48 
Bacon, back. .. .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each . ,
Beef, roast,, lb. .
Beef, hinds ..
Chickens, dressed 
Ducks .
Geese .
.Cbickeng, liye 
;.Ofy sail .porlv, 16 . . . . p.JO

00 .0 2.5. . 0 05!

MARKETS li
n------ - . "M

10
. .0 40 
. .0 40 
. .0 05 
. .1 00 
; . 1 50 
. .0 20

GO
, Your lov- - GO

07
GOtail fit- 4-rxor- ; •••- ’ * ;! . p

Entier; çJE&Wft,

Eggs .. :. ..
Honey, comb..................
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. ] 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs. . .

Grain

00
Î

'50
.,0 25 
. :0 25

0 50 
. .0 28 
. -0 60

50 70
30 50 Six Clubs Reach* 

The Yankees were 
leading the field whe 
up with 20 shutouts 
but the complete reti 

i five other clubs reac 
so the New Yorkers 
rompanv. In the An 
the, Athletics tied tl 
this respect, while he 
end Red Sox went abi 
In the National Lea 
reached the 20 mark 
went beyond it.

The Cleveland Ind

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ,...0 20 
Salmon, sea . .
Mixed fish .. .
Herring, fresh
Whitefish, lb................ 0 20
Haddock . .
Fillet . .- . .
Pickerel, blue . .
Pickerel, yellow 
Oysters, quart . .
Plaice ■.. V vi. ,■. .'4HL.

65 50
30 35 n o
15 15 0 15 

0 25 
0 25 
0 12 
0 3 5 
0 20 
fi IS 
0 2H 
0 15 
0 20 
o no
0 15

25 0 5025
0 45 . .0 25 

.. .0 10 
..0 30

Baled Hay1 . .
Hay........................
Oats....................
Rye........................
Straw, baled . .
Wheat................
Barley................

was sub 00 0 2014 00 
14 00 

0 70 
1 60 
9 00 
21 10 
1 00

0 50
0 25
0 17 19 0
000 50 j0
110 75

. .3 00 

. .0 75
0000wo»-

B.Ù,, 0.0
,35
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TOYS! t Rolh•:nfcjSo one on board .can ex 
v:ere not more than the length of the 
pavement on Dufferin Avenue (about 
500 yards) from the ship that blew 
up The presence of mind of ’the 
first Lieut., Mr. Julien, undoubted
ly saved the men, as he told, or rather 
ordered them to.lie .flat on the deck, i 
and fo the men missed the deluge of j 
steel which swept our decks with the. 
second explosion, which came a veiy 
few seconds -after the first. No. pne 

♦ _____ . on koard.;wa§.aerip»s1y;hhurt, but a

0.; : bF-fine' 'explfctiktioil«*s.-tte. »¥>«:: -yrpr
;; ££Mf»gM WfeViVfiD ny-, ■ L,^„ned r.o lucUjJY.Ak Vnet ,we: W;ere; 

4H»nMllMl++m4+w** îhaFffiàV « «eàilÿ-what bàppetiod.j

Be CafCllii
Ta iiUatqs. etc.,,while we. «lomcd to/Çt,.

’ â mimhCr' wOUitdcd,- -ithd so-me hod 
■- a <®t»i1k4ired,i«j»n(J .yet Wfl vfqre ..

closer than lots of them.
The cause of l$ie explosion -yas 

follows: The French steamer Mont 
Blanc was proceeding up the har
bor carrying d cargo of tinoltoluol, 

of the highest forms of uxplo-

■ moi
j- ■ m\

iSflr

; ; ; An Electric Washer ; ’ 
; ; would make fin Ideal Gift \ • 
- • for your wife or mother, '■ 
i but be 'sure you get the i \ 

“1900” Electric washer. ;;
THEY MAKE CHILDREN HAPPY. WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF NOVEL TOYS AT PRICES THAT 

Wfr%%LEAStS YOU, COJ^g IN AND BRING THE CHILDREN. ’
DlSPm§ LOOK OVER TÜÊ$E ITEMS BELOW.

• or bat. 
!»/cat, fldj 
1 Jet . 'j ::jj 
t-->« ril.Bl

rü.i-ü-;.

THE TOYS ARE ALL ONl 4. j Stan st . : MU iii ■
j *> vs* v* t> « vr-. * .

<7 .1:- ijr-i, s.il-ni ÿdr
■* i iSe'e.Bias : 6;«t

I 3

« Sto> ;%
U-

> j-™
Ï 5#

! jabH -St
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swr w; ..'C.irL --Htd ■ ta '
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[vrp
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fe; it-to keep the stomach well, the 
livettandibowdsiregular, by the-, 
ti nadyrajid heJeful aid of

It ?* èJ -3:$ v> t <i- fâssî s*r
1 2C>. &JK1

Sri ■■BEEfflAM Ï PIUS I
Unnt Sala of Aar Medians in IfiaWorid. 

Sold ererrWbaro. In boro. 2 Sc

Sleighs, all sizes 

and prices ; excep
tional good value.

iS as••I
Rocking Horses at 
$1.40 tov$7.(W. A 
big stock to choose
fiW

■

Pianos in all the 
different sizes and 
prices.

hTeddy Bears, Wag
ons, Drums, Etc. v 
See them.

v>-: one
sives known, and also ia deck cargo 
of benzine, and as . she drew near 
the narrows entering into the Bed
ford basin she was met by the Bel
gian relief steamer Imo. In some 
unexplainable manner the Imo vio
lated the rules of the right of way 
and a collision was the outcome of 

, the mistake. The deck cargo of beri- 
! zine is said to have ignited- first, - 
! due to the force’of the impact and. 
shortly after the explosion took 
place. Most of our officers were on 

, the bridge of deck at the time and 
were watching the fire, little know- 

; lug" what wrts-ietmfiwg as the Mont 
Blanc flew no signals to let the 

! other ships know what her cargo 
Dated, Brantford. Dec. 12th, ii consisted of, and by some miracle

•te v-" V: ':4i«fflstnto"%s,rssw r
tc \C Idtd suffered f'rom the explosion aS,lf*W?

ÏÜ fill ds1 th* other buildings, and’-in

For -Infants and Children

8 ‘*4-
délit ; " 6.-.

I. : : • .
Tl

.* ■ •
r>A

iff -.StJt** ZcV

Other Gift suggestions* inelude Easy Chairs, Silverware. Our Silverware special is a beautiful 
Rogers’ Silverware, |Qmpo|e§ ^f 1-2 doz. knives, 1-2 doz. forks, 1-2 doz. desert 
shell, butter Mifé; Special at $10.00 and $12.00.

- ! $ .-s-.îi fi%r ' ‘ ": 7: '- «•- ’• V" « :

1case of
spoons, 1-2 doz. teaspoons, sugar .TENDERS !r: •i>V

: ;
$ >j»....- .»■.

Tenders ate asked for install
ing furnace., in the Police Sta- J 
tion. For all particulars of ; 
same apply to W. J. BRAGG, ; 
Chairman Buildings & Grounds I

hi i a* .
V Sr.'-• i> - Vf- / J

& H rn: ■s

J. W. BURGESS
Cowt^ttep,

t V
I 1917.

(:s.
it

hj
some cases the patients who were 
already in the hospitals, had to be 
removed to other quarters. As luck 
would have it there was an Ameri
can ship in port which was being 
fitted out for a hospital ship, and it 

• w:L; immediately turned over as an 
emergency “hospital" and it was not 
long before it was well tilled. I

- -t— vt .
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i \Iti Use For Over 30 Years S' /'W F:44 COLBORNE ST.rz
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Open Evenings new 1a
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Dolls of all sizes, 

shapes and styles.

^ Childrens 
Blackboards

Blackboards, a 11 
sizes. Something 
the children like 
and is useful to 
them.
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jstrnk. lb .
herijiig, pr 

Bout, . . 
Ison .
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| fn\4i
B, 1b

L boof . , 
l, pork . . 
Elibuldov, Ih

lisli

L blue . . .
L yéllow . .
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OF jr&atti
i aftMAJ(tshed the campaign with nine kal- 

1 somlnc victories to hie credit. Jim 
Bagby, of the Indiana, and Eddie 
Clciotte, of the White Sox, finished 

" I the season with eight, as did Grover 
Alexander, "who led the National 
League pitchers In the art of blank
ing opposing clubs. Alexander had 
a hard fight for the honor this year, 
as Toney, of the Reds, pitched .seven 
shutouts. Walter Johnson, who ,got, 
a very poor, start In this specialty, | 
finished Very strongly and also la 
credited with seven.

The High Scores.
, , , , The high score made by the win-

major league clubs during the sea- hing team in a shutout game was 
son in escaping shutouts, as they did 13-0. Tlie Boston Braves twice 
in doling out the treatment. Lee turned the trick, once against the 
Kohl’s charges went through the Giants and once against the Reds, 
season with only seven such games in the American League 11-0 was 
against them, and theÿ.hurig un 23 the top score, The White Sox ’l*6*' cent 01 the Ganauilin corps has 
such scores on opponents, these be- blanked both the Browns and Ath- vote<1 ■ As the ejection .fgçlUtigs bav.e 
ihg the marks of excellence in each ; letics by this score and the Red Sox improved during the past tea days, 
case. The Dctroit«Tigers gave the 1 reached the same figure against the 80 100 tne balloting area has been 
Indians à hard fight for the honor j Browns. There was not a 10-0 increase(1 until new the votes are 
of having the least numbed of score- ' name in either the major leagues, being polled within ..the battle area. 
less defeats, fluising the camoglgn Though six games were beyond this Infantrymen are voting in the liont.

figure and ’ all the lower marks'line trenches, the gunners beside 
were reached in each league. " I"their guns, and the men of . other

! sections at special booths under eno- 
! my shell lire: Wttli the progress of 

IO DOUBLE THE ADVERTISING 1 the election, signs of political actlv- 
SPACE. ? jity have increased, nntil now Cim-

Hordon IT. Cilley. advertising j aiiian posters oi various kinds in the 
[manager of the Philadelphia store battle zone contrast curiously witn 
ol John Wanamaker, announces the devastation and destructive signs 
i ui Planned to use this season ot war. interest is, it possible; keen- 

don hie the amount of advertising çr amongst all ranks, the Canadian 
space used last season. This policy cables in tire -British press and Brit- 
,niif^r°Pv,ed ,,l:n ovd,Gr to overcome isu comments on the" Cadadlan elec- 
cnLIfl"««5andlfaM ,mm>fsod bv war tiens having given the men a clear 
n.m. 0GS\ . properly educate I understanding of the issues 'at stake, 
hnviit Limthe new complexion of wnile the development at home re- 
the -rcaaM^tn^8’fnnd t0" establisb corded in the publications reaching 
nubile csteem"L t!U m°7 firmly in the firing line have roisCd; the whole 
tion it ieenLas a se[vlce institu- corps to the vital natifre of the con- 
.? ■i„js n which the test '•

?gnc-/e' [OUOW and tIle' toolish The past few days have been mark
ed by increased activity along our 
front, culminating in enemy .raids 
in some strength in a sector where 
no less than .three enemy .pajrjies eii: 
deavored to penetrate our trenches. 
’The raids were preceded by a fifteen 
minute artillery barrage 'Of utfr,front 
l.ae, followed by the same period of 
bombardment of oUr supports. We 
suffered no losses under the bom
bardment, and nfet1 the attacking 
parties with such vigorous Lewis 
gun and rifle fire that one never 
reached our wire, while .two others 
retired in disorder, lefcving three un
wounded prisoners in; .bur hands. 

.The' prisoners admit increased étio- 
- my nervousness at the- presence of 

the : Canadians in. toeet of them, a 
, nervousness based cn fear of attack 
from troops whlcMie has learned to 
respect greatly after three years of 
conflict.

Boston Réd Sox Blanked 
Twenty-Three Times in 

Race For 1917 Bunting
UNA Sv

• % - ;

And Brooklyn, Other World’s Series Team of 1916, Shut 
Out in 22 Games ; Statistics of the Season in 

The Major Leagues

W
-

Over Sixty Per Cent, of Men 
At Front Have Now 

Cast Ballots

1

BUY!While the Yankees were taking 
shutouts with marked frequency, 
during the 1917 campaign they were 
sometimes referred to as the cham
pion whitewash absorbers of ■ the. 
two major leagues. A complete re
cord of shutouts for the year, 
which has just been published, 
shows that such references were a 
lot unfair to the Ney York club.
The Yankees took enough of these 
scoieless trimmings to qualify 
among the select society of sunless with eight, against them, and the 
nggregatioans, but hardly to the York Giants were the mo'st suc-
i xient of leading the entire field in cessful in the National League, tak- 
this respect. They failed even to jng the cirher treatment only nine 
ret the pace in their own league. times. All other clubs in the two 

It is a peculiar coincidence that major leagues were blanked at least 
the two championship clubs of ten fin'T-.
1916, the teams which battled in \ The figures for shutouts, showing 
lie world’s series

than a year ago. were the leaders 
in taking the shutout treatment Detroit. 8: Chicago. 11; Washing- 
dtiring the 1917 campaign. Carry- ton. 17: Now York. 20; Philadel- 
ins their eases a bit further, one Dhia. 20: St. Louis. 22; Boston, 23. 
rinds that the team which held the Total. ! ?fi. 
title of world’s champiqns during,
llie past campaign took more scored Philadelphia, 15: Cincinnati. 15; 
less heatings than did any other Chicago. 18; St. Louis. 16; Boston, 
dub in the two major leagues, and ]7: Pittsburg, 20; 
the club which finished second in Total. 1?7. 
the 1916 world's series ran a close 
second to the Boston Red Sox in

zr/êCanadian Army Headquarters in 
the lrieki, via London, Dec. 14 .— 

"(By w. A. WHt(son)—Over sixty m

Don’t Bake

Our Christmas Cake is fruity-, de
licious—juntas good as mother ever 
mad,e—and we save you all worry 
and frét.

/ Made in sizes from 1 lb. up, with 
Almond Paste Icing — round or 
square. It doesn't pay to make and 
bake for yourself at our price of 
SO Cents per pound.

a little more the teams blanked, were as follows:
American League—Cleveland. 7 ;

=555»

Ii .

National League—New York. 9:
.if

z
Brooklyn, 22.

Many 1-0 Games.
■ There were more 1-0 games in
being shut out during the 1917 sea- each league during the season than 

I he Red Sox were blanked no shutouts in which the winning team 
less than 23 times and - Brooklyn scored either two or three runs. In 
l iniched up With the long row of the American League no less than 
goose eggs in 22 games. 31 games were played in which

Six Clubs Reached T wen tv. nnl” °»e ran was scored, and in the !
The Yankees were supposed to be Natl0naI League there were 30 such 

leading the field when fliey finished contests. The 1 ankees and Red Sox 
up with 20 shutouts against them. were on tire losing end of such 
but. the complete returns show that £ames more .Creouently than any 

. lire other clubs reached this mark. other American League club, each 
ro the New Yorkers had plenty of bemg charged with six. In the 
company. In the American League National League Pittsburg and 
the Athletics tied the Yankees in Brooklyn were the leaders in this 
this respect, while both the Browns respect, 'each finishing sevqn times 
and Red Sox went above'this figure, on the emotv end of 1-0 scores, 
in the National League Pitt.s>>>”-g | Coveleskie Led Pitchers,
reached the 20 mark and Brooklyn Stanley Coveleskie, of the In
vent beyond it. dians. was the individual leader in

The Cleveland Indians led other pitching shutout games. He* fin-

sou.

\Automobiles X

è fji

Russell’s
V

AnyvRereon willing to volun
teer automobiles for use on El- 
ection Day in the interest of 
W. F. COCKSHUTT, kindly 
communicate with S. V: Pitcher, 
43 Market Street, pr N. D. Ndill, 
29 Dalhousie Street. - ■ -

i •

Limited
PHONE 179,

i

“ *
— 4 , r

* JsT1■ %
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Is■ . ■esr?' dfl». . . npu
While the enema! indulges In occa

sional raids,;- oue-'patrols TOwninate 
No Man’s Land, penetia^mg the m 
enemy’s wi~e mi*: - frequent his 
trenches. Seven Bttle - black devils 
went for one liunsked yards into the 
enemy’s territoryywlth a viesr of cut
ting off an enemaMost>but««r sup-

iiffæWitiSMVÏÏ;
[Other cover. • AnoBwr tremak pene- 
ltested by our pul Is was twjmd to 

- i be occupied by neMting manr-Uhan 
seventy dummies.

"Day and night mer artillery and 
machine guns maintain an intermit
tent harassing fire 
tracks, -assembly
centres of activity,' while on*sixteen 
and eighteen pounders snips occas-1 
ionally at' enemy marking 
Such is thè daily rentine. ** ■

i

;
iIi S|NN EE1NER „X TIUA6 « I , HOLDING SUB N 

By Courier Leasjjftj Wire , fBy Courier Ixeased'Wir
New York, Dec. lT4.—"GbntajM'.'l ! London, Dec. 14.—"The subma-

djkrging^ him wftlj tin the Hoüàe;,of^ CémmonsTto-dày.
. . , ^*e sttdavit ln or- “Our shipbiilîdinë is not-yet replac-

def to. obtain a seamans- passport, , -,when arraigned itfïéderal-ciurt.&e -our losse8’
to-day. Papers f«pnd in, his “Since November 1, when I made
sion, it was said by federal author*- my last-statement,” Sir Eric con- 
tiçs, indicated he..intended to return tinned,- “the downward trend of

• ^ v ■ - -■ .. >4» .............. » tinued satisfactorily. The upward
" ACQUITTED OF SEDITION " % cufve’of merchant shipbuilding and 

Parry Sound. Ont. Dec. 1.3.—-H. ‘the upwaixl curve of destruction of 
RItz, of Restoule. a cousin of Sena-leBemy submarines has been equally

Wilsons taWwpitata
I TRE IX ST JOHN%

St. Johns, Que.. Qcc. 14.—Fire .

morning, entailed’ 1in estimated to*-

Sti&w Company, owned by therCad- 
adian- Bank of.. Commerce, with. » 
loss of $40,000, in addition to the .c 
plant of the Excels’or Straw Com--5 
pany, the loss qf which iq placed at 
$60,000 with *25,000 insurance. A ; 
moving picture theatre and three or i 
lour houses at the corner of Rich- ; 
lieu and'St. Charles streets were^ 
also destroyed.

f 4
f

x ■■

1916, entmed a 
an indictment c 
having made a I

a
vX »

as ■ s

CIGAR • (-
enemy roads,, 

au* otlVÇr
\ VI-!f menclosed in a flawless Sumatra wrapper 

ensures the utmost satisfaction always. 
Rolled and finished by hand in Canada’s 
most modern plant.

«S 3for25‘t
- CheaperbythcBox |(X

c tiakv
-V-r

m - You Needn't keep on reeling, distressed ; 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing , 
nausea betweeu meals. Hooti’s Sarsapartli 
la cures dysvepsiu—it strengtUeua stom- 
ach and other digestive organs for tne pro- ». 
.per performance of their functions. r*it 
Hood’s.- ' r** ' ■ ' - •:

Children Ury —
yOR FLETCHER’S

CAStO P9 i A ;
TCROKTO "Jtor Ritz, was* acquitted of uttering i satisfactory. I have no reason to 

seditious language' by ‘Justice'* Mâ8-*jAou^ .that»alL; three will continue 
ten at the Assizes last night. patiïfactory. ”

IjHflllJIHI THE XMAS STORE FOR MEN'S WEARi

HiThis is the $ A y 7. |

Store for You &

The Choicest Oytrcoats in Brantford! The Bggest Stock to Choose Froml To-momiw istbe Day for the Best Choice!
A large assortment of hew Overcoats just arrived — They’re beauties. .New Trench styles, Pinch Backs,
English Models, Balmaroons and- Ulster style with shawl and knoteh collar. New fancy Tweeds in many 
new patterns. BE SURE AND SEE THEM HERE TO-MORROW.

;rc«à
\!

Ifi

» ,

•>i ■$1529 $18’°° $2029 $2229 $25 
GREAT UNDERWEAR VALUES f
Results of iteaVy Buying Months Ago—tfikt our advice buy Underwear

Penman’s Natural Wool » Watson’s Fine Ribbed Wool
Shirts and Drawers; the old value; sizes 34, 36, (PI CA Beautiful made, fine wool, satçep-fiitisji; sizes
$1.25i size 38, $1.35; else 40 up ...........................  ... ipleOV up to 44 ........................... .VÀ-r.''

Buy now and save money.

Penman’s Scotch-Knit Underwear
Shirts and. Drawers,-B^Uiral shade, nicely finished; QA— 
all sizes; extra s^ecikl *.'  ...........................f.-iT Owt

Penman’s Stripe Fleece
Less than the mill price; all, sizes; while they last — 
only, per garment. V;. ...................................  I OU

Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear
Good quality, doublè-bféasted, strongly made, 25 
per cent less than the'mill price; our price.........

.00 as■y-rn-'e

iiv; mV
l

l\

i
What Will I Give 

Him?
/

now 1

HERE IS A LIST THAT WILL HELP YOU 
ANSWER THE QUESTION

Shirts $lj90 up.
Box Linen Handkerchiefs Pyjamas $lJi0 to $3.00.

Night Robes $1.00 up. 
Bath Robes 
House Coats 
Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats 
Pure Wool Sox 
Silk Sox 
Hats and Caps 
Umbrellas

II $1.50
(Over-sizes $1.65, $1.75)r/ <

Box Liken CollarsNatuLa Wool; fine quality, perfect fit ting;, the mill OO OA 

price is $4J)°; our price is ... V.-r, .................... tPO.WI R< ^

$2.25 S w6,';‘hJ^Z“Lz. 
agRaatg «0 « u &:'%£*»».,.tu».

«1 OK weights, on sale to-morfow'.,- ... «P^> «PU> «PU Neckties 25c to $1.50.
> JUST ARRIVED-New Pull-over Sweaters-»A11 colors ; Qlove8> wool lined, unlined

S&QUINLAbf1 «
LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOVS

iliHllllIHliillHililiUHHU “EVERYBODY KNOWSWHBRE” BIlIHliHHIlWIWIHIIIil

-♦ mns

r ■ 1Quality Clothes 
for Boy’s

i#

FmmW Tweed Materials, new colorings 
arfPnew patterns, àt —

$6.50, $8.5C
$12, 13,50, $15
Overcoats the Little Fellows

^ ^ Beauties here at popular prices.

i

$10 '

WIL ■ > 1m \
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SEE OUR WINDOWS!-
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EM BED CROSS 
GIVES $125,000

Filearlly unbalanced. He probably will 
be-deported.

'-Ten powerful auto trucks, each 
uyanned by a Boston driver, and eacii 
bearing the banner, “From Massa
chusetts to Halifax,” went on par
ade here last night.

In the hotel district, still dark and ___ _____ __ _
gloomy, with all dooys and windows ftnOAA miTMAIi
boarded, the headlights on the l UilVV LLlfLUIvU THE BEX.
trucks gave the city Its first big 11- UllUlJllI | | V| fll.lll “The Chorus Girl and the Sher-
lumlnatton in a week. waiwvv/ I L. f LI 11VII iff* is the offering of1 the Girls of

.The trucks came tp-day aboard, a T , *---------- All Nations Company at the Rex
heavy cargo of sùppiies. They were tongue, mother! If Theatre for the latter part of th s
out into service at once, and as they Sg&Mf la. a a"Te 8j6n that your wefk- The ml“‘at"r® TT l
travelled over the snow, making de- "“!? °nL* Uver and bowels weU ^ par with that of the first
liveries at hospital, and relief sta- 0„î» 6 ntle thorough cleansing at pa£t,,°f the week.
tlons, did not attract much attention, . William Desmond, the popular,
But they were the centre of interest peevlsh, cross, listless, pale, ,la^Ct!f M=°h»=t
to-day. Crowds flocked to Hollis St. * •SÇ®. doesn't eat or act na- IP??,1} „at Ms best in Blood Will
from the hotels and restaurants, and î7alÀy “ ,ie feverish, stomach sour, ’L'h„rLigt"PPlnfllSt0,riî of fthe.,eft®ct
when the sirens began to sing the » h'd; has stomach-ache, sore ?L,^®r^ity ?n *be th? nJ
throne sent • ud a heartv phppr thro&t, di&rrhoeû,, fùll oif cold., eive Another installment of

The Massachusetts’ relief party, <* “PaMfornfa Syrup Tnanil^C^mJdv1^^ t**

isr ;; S0»,* mKÆ.'ïïs'f *rl ?“ m‘ pl*y’‘o“*'........Lieut.-Governor McOallum Grant, and ‘you haveT veil ni«iSÎ,iTHE BRANT 
The dinner was given in appreciation again 1 playtul cWW tf a ™ .JTTr . „
of the. work Anne hv the nntt Jsieî, i - 11 bas been sald that an Ann Pen
is to leave for Boston to-morrow t Jr°u, “ee2n’t coax sick children to n,ngIt.°® photoplay without dancing 
moraine talke this harmless “fruit laxative ” wou,d be on a par with the renown-

Searchine parties continued their t^ey love lts delicious taslte, and it ed Production of “Hamlet” which 
work among Pthe ruins in the devas- ' makes them feel splendid. omitted the Prince of Denmark from
tated arosS at Richmond tn-dav ' -.o^ï y?ur druggist for bottle vf the cast, and “The Antics of Ann," 
Snow and ice greatly impeded thé Syru® °‘f Fiss,” which Mias Pennington’s latest Paramount
work but the réscLrs tound 21 ' dlrecti«P« tor balbies, children of Mm, is no exception. In this picture, 
bodies in the dehri? Mn»t e?dtheila11 ages and tor grown-ups plainly Which is the attraction at the Brant 
bodies were badlv charaZl and nn!v : Jh,®»0Ztle- %e™re °* oountel the last of this week, the petite,star
a few of them could be dentified Y th >To ^5 sure y°u get is seen in one of her finest roles, anda few of them.could be identified. the genuine as]k to see that it is made is suported by an exceptionally cap-

Ref 16 Company.’’able cast in the making of that rara
tempt ! 7 °^er klnd wlt'h <on- avis, a refined but successful screen

v * comedy.

LOOK <1 MB’S 
IMBUE IF SICK

Music and | 
Drama ]
{M ffc>?

P
V**.

.......................................... .

1 BRANT THEATRE |
'===* The Home of Feautres

REX THEATRE
Vaudeville — PicturesAID. JES 

FOR MAYOR
IS 11

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

“Girls of. all Nations”
In the Miniature Musical 

Comedy
The Chorus Girl and 

,___ the Sheriff

All Classes At! 
Funeral in B 

Yesterdi
GOVT. REPRE^

Long Cortege Was 
ed Mostly of Mas 

Orangeme

Ann Pennington gTotal of Nearly Two Hun
dred Thousand Raised in 

London, England
IN

“The Antics of Ann” g
A Refined. Comedy

:

1-9-1-8
Rothrock & McGrade

The Irish Minstrels
Halifax. Dec. 14.—A cable from 

London states th' at the British Red. 
I Cross hea donated $125,000 to the 
Halifax sufferers, and announces that 
the London Mansi on House fund Las 
reached $1',’5,000 .

Military au thorities announced to
day that J'joui» Vosburg, alias 
Harry French, arrested here yester
day after the - arr ival of a relief 
steamer was not a German spy in 

i their opinion.
Vosburg, who oarrféd a railroad 

'ticket from Boston to Halifax, $229 
in cash a map- of Halifa x, and an 

! assortment of unintelligble papers,
! boarded the steamer at Boston wlth- 
ut being observed, and failed to give 

; a satisfactory account of himself af- 
after the ship'EOt out to sea.
. a physician, called in to look him 
over expressed the opinion that he 
was normally eccentric and tempor-

Williâm, Desmond I
IN r

“Blood Will Tell” 
FIGHTING TRÂÎL~ 

TRIANGLE COMEDY
COMING MONDAY 
Jack Roof Presehts 
The Breeze Girls

In a repertoire of ' Refined 
Musical Comedies 
Clever Comedians <• 

Pretty Girls—Classy 
Wardrobe,'

MOLLIE KING E
IN

“The Seven Pearls”
Belleville. Dec. 13.— 

all classes this afternc 
the obsequies of the li 
Kenzie Bowell, which we 
After a brief service at 
cortege was formed c< 
iôasons and Orangemea 
ceeded to Bridge St ref 
Church, where a public 
held. The sacred edifti 
to the doors with ^ 
friends. The pulpit, j 
and gallery were approp 
e-l in black. The past 
Scott, conducted the I 
gave an eulogistic addre 
the activities of the lati 
from early life up to thi 
"passing.
Dr. Baker, principal o 
lege, and Rev. J. N. 
sisted. , A telegram ws 
Rev. Dr. Chown, genei

ROY GRIFFIN
The Popular Tenor

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Douglas Fairbanks
IN

DOWN TO EARTH W

m

[liüMiiRmfuiiihiiiiithuiRiiimuiuuHtinHillUiilUlilinniiiRliiiiiiii;!!!!:  ;

GRAND Opera House 
To-night, Dec. 14th

Rev. I. C.■
OFFICERS ELECTED.

, The following officers were 
; elected for Court Success; A.O.F., 
j last Monday evening for the ensu- 
; ing year: Past Chief Ranger, J.
> Moore; Chief Ranger, A. PInkham; 
Sub Chief Ranger, "B. Kester; Treas
urer. R. T. Whitlock; Secretary, A. 
Dowling: Senior Woodward, J. A. 
Horning; Junior Woodward, N. L. 
Smith ; Senior Beadle, G. Jarvis; 
Junior Beadle, W. J. Taylor ; Trus
tees, G. Crooks, B. Keetèr, J. 
Moore; auditors, G. Crooks, J. A.

Skates anZ Shoes Mollie King and Crieghton Hale, 
star in the latest episode of Pathe’s 
stirring new serial of adventure and 
mystery, “The Seven Pearls. ” Roth- 
rock and McGrade, the Irish Minis- 
trels, have a novel and highly divert
ing offering which guarantees amuse
ment to the most blase. Roy Griffin, 
silver voiced tenor, is at .his best in 
popular song successes.

“SO LONG*LETTY.”
Manager Whittaker of the Grand 

Opera House has just reason to com
plain when attractions of the high
est calibre draw no better houses 
here than the sparse gathering 
which last night witnessed “So Long 
Letty,” the successful farce comedy 
with music. Without exaggeration 
or entering Into the field of the 
superlative, it may be said that “So 
Long Letty” is the best of its kind 
seen in Brantford this season or for 
many seasons past. The piece 
throughout is brisk, snappy, -and 
captivatingly humorous, while Miss 
Gladys Lockwood, in the role of 
“Letty,” won the hearts of the en
tire audience, which might have 
been much larger, in no uncertain' 
fashion.
Brantford has witnessed 
actress of Miss Lockwood’s ability; 
the possesses personality in the 
truest sense of that badly abused 
word, and from the moment of her

HBsSiS#
ÜSârSra.XtoK'ïï; Saturday, Matinee and Etenipg. Dec
moment, and when she sang In the | ■ —4^
rftSïSrsjttrK"" *—«*—•«1 I ■
Which the waifs" oef ‘the'Grand" hafe And Record Week in Toronto and Elsewhere in Ontario | M S
seldom re-echoed. An exceptionally | HIHlit
capable cast In every regard sup- ■ I MHHtt
ported Miss Letty in excellent fash- I | 'H

jSîÆ'zrK il fill m l W
ç,pr/s„r.s l _ W ■ I iH.. F
Xîva.rsL-r.’.vr/sss I 11 ■ V . A ■ I *
«one. If Manager Whittâter ?s suc- W W Æ V M ' A V ■ 1I r 1 rill li «
î=w ts a se I m l » f ^ I m

they i)Ô*sÂ*y that— 1 ^ Æ I I i ^B|Douglas Fairbanks has entered ■ . ** ' 1 0 | • fmHÿLs^y^Haude FuHSn J j I S
hii ,.WaH at one time one of the IIIHItf

anrthLlf t3.°f the WWUWlc world Including New York’s Favorite Little Actress S ■ ItWW
rvoca^ty^h^tTs'sérd fnarrand REA MARTIN I *
Of his professional triads. H^is “A wonderful little Aptress”—Toronto News. A mjtff *
whtiehS alone, ln years* however, SPECIAL PRICES—Evening 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 I UUU V
SSto^SliSKS.’SKi! SPECI1L ”>**«—• «$e A*— K* I I MT1IMH
“Spike”"^8-8' When totervtewed, .................................................................................................................................................. . ■

"Yes, me and Dug is going tQ Iy successful meiodrkma to be shown Wood's PhOStilOdiSÏ. A *
ro»Vvlee0,nS ,ex2,ensively' Be sure at the Grand Opera House, Friday S?5F»j ^ orJ ^Tn^dy. 
you say extensively, because me and D®c- "14th, Rosalie La Grange the iNjy'ï ÿ Tones and tovigoratei the whoh

ElsÜnF«^,Z!kerS " », spiritualistic medium, seeing a net ^“«2 ■ MB
urttoie r er^uson saya the secret of of circu’metantial evidence that will Debility. Mental and Brain Worrv, Bespon-

W^rv maLsVrinki™VentaWOrrylng" ^ y°u.n8 w°r»an murder
worry makes wrinkles, and a woman c toeing about her daughter, appeals tor is. Cm will please, si* will cum. Bold by ail ■ BW
Is as old as her wrinkles. She should to “Laughing Eyes” her ‘spirit -con- -buGgitt? or mailed in pi»;n pkj. on i««jÿ ■2Î
woray! We don’t think any woman trol’, for help. All the old woman [ VrniciN^coït»ichto.ONTÎ’e<F.»i—h,whiS?»
with her good looks—and het in- asks is a sign or a message to con- 
come—would worry very much. vince her that her innocent child 

Geraldine Farrar, the notyd dira, will not be forced to pay the penalty 
is very temperamental. When work- ot another’s crime. Suddénly there 
tng in the studio she develops atmos- okme tiwo knocks—the spirit’s re- 
Phere by rètiring to her dressing sponse to Rosalie’s plea—and fol- 
room and singing an opera In har- lowing a line of action dictated by 
mony with the scene about to be those knocks the medium discovers 
taken. This obviates much rehear- tbe evidence that leads to the appri
sing. hension of the real criminal. But a

moment afterward, a servant enter
ing the room explains that he has 
been responsible for the “message”; 
he has knocked twice on the door 
to announce his approach and his 
speech immediately kills any suspic
ion that might have been existent 
that Bayard ÿeiller in his play, was 
asking his audience to believe in 
the authenticity oif spirit messages.
And yet, aciekrding t» the playwright 
that incident probably more than 
any other in the piece is the one that, 
had it happened any where else than
on the stage of the 48th Street will have nothing apparently of tliel 
Theatre, would be pointed to by be- j supernatural about them, 
lieverg in spiritualism as evidence of I When the butler explains I hr 
the woBfierful character of spirit knocks which have meant so much 
mMfltefctiiititB- One of the tenets of to Rosace*- La Grange, instead oil 
a faith, lit spiritualism Is that thoso exhibiting disappointment the old wo- 
who Hn died and wish to commun- man gleefully remarks: “It was a 
icate Wfttt theifittriends who are message just the sajqe” and those 
still ■ toçavery pqsaiible :casc who creo|. the RosalH- La Grange

ra-SBRSSi- «Bru f '£irSI ssnessys
Chair” Bayard Veiller’s sensational-1 to manage their revelations that they of the incident was the true ôïïëj

—r
CLOTHING FOR HALIFAX.

The Women’s Patriotic League 
have shipped to Halifax thirty seven 
bales of men’s, women’s and child
ren’s clothing, three bales of blank
ets and comforters, eight boxes of 
shoes and a quantity of condensed 
milk, sotip and other foodstuffs. 
Personal [mUaFr M-fuoaolo

Mrs. Alf. Patterson, William St., 
■ left this morning for Washington, 

Horning, G. Jervis; Physician, Dr. D.G., to see her mother, who Is verv 
| W. D. Wiley. Hr. v

Y»ou will find a large stock of boots and 
sklttes to choose from at the lowest prices.

i

The BraWILLIAM 
HARRIS. Jrb 
PrcwnU-i

<VTwéïve âne! a half 
times as good as 

‘‘Within the Law.’ ” ■ | 
e-.A'rzp York Tribinn.c. J. MITCHELL

CapiiOPP. BRANT THEATRE. ADALHOUHEST.

L
MYSTIC
MELODRAMA),

fascinati Ownedng
(mystery - it will 

give you chills 
and thrills."—

Qf. Y, five.. World.
1wun^'iiiiiiiHiiiihitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiMiiit'iiiiiimiiiiiBUiiiiiiiBiiiiaiiiiMiiiiiiHiiiitiiiiiMiiiiiihBiMisiniffiiiiiiiiiiiiBMüiiBiMiimimiaimi mii^mnmMBBB'-j The handling of 

If you should dit 
accumulated by j 
your heirs? Thîj 
this Company yd

The
‘‘Stuffed with sur
prises, sensations» 

sentiment, sus
pense and mys

ticism.”—- 
N. Y. Eve. Post.

By1
B<BAYARD

.VEILLER, Christophe 
C. B. Heyc 

' , A. J. Wilk 
' A.K. Bunn 

Franklin € 
George Wi 
W. G. Hcl

The Bread 
Situation:

- Ktl

)Author of \
!"withinj
™w’y

DIRECT FROM,’ 
A YEAR’S)
RUN AT 
THE 48th STi 
THEATRE/, 
NEW.YORKJ

: mi 
^)i.t th.fl

■ -h Jhn
I nr-
I It is a long time since 

a comedy
110 V 

•1 ..X9#E I 
•1(1 ■

of:I

15 38-40 MarkeGO*
“A thriller from , m 

(start to finish.” \ gA*. Y. American, a.ir/i 'iS
s

me» * » -b» a i >7' . e . i, é

1

* v
' 1 ? #To the Brantford Public:

Bread has always been as reasonable in‘price in 
Brantford as in any other city in the Dominion—and 
in McHutchion’s Bread it has béen our constant aim to 
give the public the highest qualities loaf at a price 
consistent with the prevailing cost of flour.

Last Wednesday we were asked by a local concern, 
which is financed b youtside capital, to raise the price 
of bread at once to 11c a loaf. This we refused to do. 
The public knows the Result. •

a i# 7
i

w-I

WHAT WAS IN MIND?
Was it figured out this way?} 7 

If you do not raise the price we f ^ 
will put it down, force other 
bakers out of business, and then 7 
set the price to suit ourselves.

ii)

i
^ > 'k v;

/ Sr Si.

At to-day’s price of flour and other ingredients 
bread cannot be made and sold for 8 Cents a loaf, ex
cept at a loss. However, we are determined to hold

7

our trade and will give our customers the same qual
ity and service as in the past.

./
- % ' ‘V<r Æ; y.‘

i

t-i.
:

8c û Loaf * -
c

r
^ \ The popularity of Mary Pickford 

was demonstrated when, on a wager, 
a letter addressed to “America's 
Sweetheart,” with a picture of Mary 
Pickford pasted on the envelope, was 
mailed from the New York office of 
the Artcraft Film Corporation, and 
reached' Miss Pickford in Los An
geles with little delay, notwithstand
ing the ■ fact that neither her name 
nor address were gilven.

A magazine writer called on Elsie 
Ferguson at the Artcraft studios for 
an interviéw tin a special article she 
was writing, on the subject of how 
stars spend their money. “How do 
you spend your income?’’ she quer
ied sweetly of the noted beauty. 
“With regret!” replied Mias Fergu
son, and the interview ended right

=x
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Stop — Look — Listen
Now is the time to save money 

on Tungsten Lamps 
25 Watt Lamps at 
40 Watt Lamps at 
60 Watt Lamps at .
All orders given prompt atten

tion—Phone 1589.

W. BUTLER
Electrical Wiring, Sppplies and 

Repairing
322 COLBORNE STREET

35c
39c
50c
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tendent o£ tha-Metimdist Church, 
regretting his inability to be pre
sent. Representative men from 
various parts of Ontario were pre
sent. The Governor-General was 
represented by Brig.-Gen. Mansell, 
of Ottawa, and Coi. Ogilvie repre
sented Hon. S. C. Mewburn, Min
ister of Militia. The Orange so
ciety was represented by Judge E. 
H. McLean and James Burney, Past 
Grand Masters of Ontario Eastj F. 
M. Clarke, Grand Secretary; N. C. 
Reid, G’-and Treasurer. The 
Speaker of the Senate was repre
sented by his private secretary, S. 
Lelievre. Dr. Gilmour, of Toronto, 
represented the Standard Alliance 
Mortgage Corporation. Orange 
lodges from various parts of. Hast
ings- County were represented. At 
the church the burial services of 

! the Masonic society were held. The 
bearers were Duncan Monroe. Wm. 

Belleville, Dec. 13. Citizens of Lee, F. M. Clarke, Col. PontOn, A.
; 11 classes this afternoon attended H Gilien and J. H‘. 
the obsequies of the late Sir Mac- -pj)e pallbearers were Mr. E. G Por- 
Kenzie Bowell, which were held here, tear K.C.. ex-M.P. ; W. B. North- 
After a brief service at the house a rUp K.C., ex-M. P. ; \ Judge Wills, 
cortege was formed composed of \y c. Mikel, K.C.: F. E. O’Flynn’, 
Masons and Orangemen, and pro- i s. Masson, K.C. ; Police Magistrate 
ceeded to Bridge Street Methodist j0]m McKeown, W. J. Diamond and 
Church, where a public service was j. \\\ Johnson, M.P.P.

The sacred edifice was filled

HEAVY MEAT PTE. BRANT, P.P.C.U., 
FOOLS GOVERNMENT

Soldier Marked “Totally 
Disabled” Overcomes All 

Disabilities
IS DUO 10 REST Is Issue by Major-General 

Mewburn to Canadian 
Mothers

m

F
%»

Ail Classes Attended the 
Funeral in Belleville 

Yesterday

GOVT. REPRESENTED

Long Cortege Was Compos
ed Mostly of Masons and 

Orangemen

Eat less meat if you feel Bhckacby1
or have Bladder ' Ottawa, Dec. 13—The following

trouble. Christmas message to Canadian
No man or woman who eats meat mothers from Major-General S. C. 

regularly can make a mistake by Mewfourn, C.M.G., Minister of Mill- 
flushing the ( kidneys occasionally, tia and Defence, was issued to-night:

well-known authority Meat "Mothers of Canadian
loi ms uric pcid whiich excites tho A n* • * , .. ^ _
kidneys, ïhey become overworked As the Ghnstmas season, dedicated 
from the straitl, get sluggish and fail by the immemorial custom of our 
to filter the waste and poisons from to domestic joys and the happi- 
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly n®ss children, approaches, the 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver thoughts of your countrymen turn 
trouble, nervousness, diz’zinoss, t° you- Many family circles are in- 
sl'eeplessness and urinary disorders a”;d firesides
come from sluggish kidneys. f*e0re *he sadne?a °{ l^paTa,bie

The moment you feel à dull ache ^ T
in the kidneys or your back hurts or 6 altar °f
it the urine is clondv offensive fui! freedom and of justice are in theof sediment irregular “f nassag- largest measure your offering, sanc- 
it seoi.nent, il régulai ot passage tified by your suffering, ennobled by
or attended by a sensation of scald- ur resignation, made precious by
mg. stop eating meat and get about your tears. To you then,'l say that
tour ounces of Ja^Salts from any that sacrifice has not been in vain,
pharmacy; take * tablespoonful in for lt has contributed to the sure 
a glass of water before breakfast and ana certain victory of right over 
in,a few days your kidneys will act might, o-f-liberty over intolerable

your purse at J W Burgess 44 ffpe’ ™8 tam?us salt3 ts, ,ra8de oppression, of things lovely and of „ P ’ V" B g ' 44 from the acid of graphs and lemon ! g00d report over things abominable
volDorne street. juice, combined with lithi a, and hast and unspeakably evil.

-------------------- -------------- been used for generations to flush .,Is there noïj therefore cause for
Vnfp for rni>lr«Knifv aitH and st,tmUlïtte kidneys, also to j.ust a,id solemn (pride that your
voie IOl LOCKSttUtt ana neutralize the acids in urine so it no song were nat fQUnd wanting when

xi.-longer causes irritation, thus ending ; the testing tim'e came, but iwere 
bladder weakness. foremost among men of valor and

I jad Salts is Inexpensive and car.- high spirit, eager to bear their part 
not injure; makes'a delightful effev- in the most momentous struggle in 

drink - which the history Of the world?

x
Pte. Brant’s hat is still In “the 

ring.” That he’s in the Orthopaedic 
Hospital in Toronto to-day with a 
glass eye, a wooden leg and a stiff 
#nee, and marked on the Govern
ment’s records of returned men as 
totally disabled means nothing to 
him.

He was a Princess Pat, and a 
P.P.C.L.I. never lies' down, they tell 
you.

'The most delicious 
of Table Syrups.
On bread, griddle cakes and

biscuits. Fine for Candy-making
In 2, 5,10 and 20 pound tins-?- 
and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.

soldiers:

Brant went overseas with the 
first and put up a great fight Until 
May, 1915, whan the Bosches got 
him As he ldy on No Man’s Land 
and the general numbness sank into 
oblivion he thought his life had run 
Its span, but he awoke in a hospital 
at Le Treport. At first he hoped 
for. another shot at the' Huns, but 
looking himsèlf over he know that 
his fighting days were over. >

Later hey was transferred to Hud
dersfield, where he lay for twenty- 
one long months. His right knee 
was smashed and the leg had to go. 
Later poisoning set in and affected 
hié spine and other leg. This cost 
him his right .eye and stiffened the 
knee of his left leg.

When he returned to Canada in 
April he was one of the first pa
tients- in the Orthopaedic Hospital 
established by the Military Hospitals 
Commission at North

McKeown.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL. ti

-

to I ho doors with sympathizing 
friends. The pulpit, altar railing 
and gallery were appropriately drap- 
. ! in black. The pastor, Rev. Dr. 
-colt, conducted the services and 

a \ e an eulogistic address, outlining 
i lie activities of the late ex-Premiet 
from early life up to the time oThis 

Rev. I. C. Moore, Rev. 
Baker, principal of Albert Col

lege, and Rev. J. N. Clarey, as- 
ir-led. A telegram was read from 

Kw. Dr. Chown, general superin-

TOYS
that' will appeal to the children and

TAXI CABS
ahd Touring Cars

i

passing.
Or. : back up the' boys 

front.
i

. Toronto for 
the treatment of the disabled sol
diers.

«

For City and Country
H. C. LINDSAY & Co

I
veseent lithia-water 
everyone should take now and then “These men who left the 
to keep the kidneys clean and active of Canada were your sons; bo 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

Gets a New Leg.
He had been fitted with a glass' 

eye in England, but he still needed 
an artificial limb. The M.O.’s had 
all been dubious of success in fit
ting him properly with an artificial 
member because of his stiff knee, 
but Brant surprised them. They 
measured him in the Dominion limb 
factory run in connection with the 
Orthopaedic Hospital on Friday and 
checked him up; they fitted him on 
Saturday, and he walked 
hip leg on Monday.

“It’s fine,” declares Brant, “bet
ter than my stiff one.”

To further his business ambitions 
he is taking -a business and 
mercial course in the 
training classes of the 
and already has his 
at $100 -a month. '

shofes 
ne of

your bone, and flesh Of your flesh- 
Their sacrifice is your sacrifice their 
suffering has been your suffering

_____ _ and their honor is your honor. To
NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS. you the nation offers its homage,

Travel between Eastern and gratitude and reslpecL 
Western Canada is always heavy in “The war Is ’not yet over, though 
the winter months, particularly we have cause to be thankful for 
during December with its holiday i battles won, and for. many signs 
season. To meet the requirements ; that the enemy Is weakening 
of the public, therefore, \ a special ( our blows. The end is certain, tout 
Daily Service betweeen Toronto and it he only path to victory is that of 
Winnipeg is announced by the Can- fortitude and patience. To weaken 
adian Northern Railway; West- now is to lose all.' The blood of our 
bound, December 3rd to Janauary brothers cries out to us from the 
2nd, 1918, only; Basthound, Der ground and the heroism of our 
cember 1st to January 5th, 1918, gallant soldiers who hold our place 
only. Thereafter, regular tri-week- ,in the battle line demands that ,we 
ly service will he resumed. A falter not, hut that we do even 
Through Tourist Sleeping Car will they and endure until the end. 
lie operated between Toronto and “Canadian mothers, may this 
Calgary as part of the above spe- Christmas time bring happiness to
cial service, and connection will he your homes and peace»to hearts that
made with regular daily trains be- are sad: but may it also bring a 
tween Winnipeg and Ediponton. I high resolve that we will facto every 
Service between Toronto and Van- <• privation and exert every effort in 
couver remains tri-weekly, leaving order that this our most righteous 
Toronto Mondays, Wednesdays, and cause, the cause of all the free 
Fridays, as at present. peoples of the world, in which our

honor and our interest are equally 
engaged, may be brought to a glor
ious conclusion.

The Brantford Trust Co. Limited 'Successor* to

HUNT & COLTER 
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phone—49. Machin»—45 “We meet all trains."

>

■ “St-

Capital $300,000.00
Owned and operated by the Royal Loan 

& Savings Company.
The handling sof an estate is often a complicated operation. 
If you should die to-morrow would the property you have 
accumulated by painstaking effort be carefully invested by 
your heirs? This worry can be easily shifted by appointing 
this Company your Executor.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Christopher Cook, President.
C. B. Heyd, Vice-President.

1 A. J. Wilkes, K. C.
A.K. Bunnel, F. C- A.
Franklin Grobb,
George Wedlake,
W. G. Helliker, Manager.

OFFICE—Royal Loan Building.
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commission, 

eye on a job Hockey Boots and 
Hockey ISkates i

■ flALL PRICES!

as

ALL SIZES!
iFitted Free.

W. G. Hawthorne/ "3 . H:For further particulars apply to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Dept., Canadian NoTthj- 
ern Railway, Toronto.

38-40 Market St. Brantford
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MONTHLY CONTRAo

NT THEATRE
Home of Feautrcs

,nn Pennington
IN

e Antics of Ann”
A Refined Comedy

hrock & McGrade
he Irish Minstrels

OLLIE KING
TN

ic Seven Pearls”
ROY GRIFFIN
The Popular Tenor

ling Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

luglas Fairbanks
IN

WN TO EARTH

a Housel
s14th!

^’Twelve and a half 
times as good as 

‘Within the Law.* ” 1
Xczy } ark Tribune.-

“A fascinating - 
mystery - it will 

give you chills 
. and thrills.”—
fc Eve.. World.

8 “Stuffed with su>»^ 
” prises, sensations^ 

sentiment, sus- 
l pense and mys-
B _ ticism.**—•
Bâ N. V. Ti’e. Post.

th.
CHAIR

‘A tTiriller from , 
start to finish.** H-i

A*. Y. American.

>1.00, $1.50.
Drug Store,

ling, Dec
at Oliver Morosco’s

■k
Elsewhere in Ontario

■
i

■

■eFuVfôn

88Toronto News.

!5c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
atinee, 25c; Adults 50c.
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Wcoâ’s Phos^liodLias.
The Great English Remedy* 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

~ in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Ientai and Brain Worry, JJespori- 

of Energy, Palpitation of the 
i/ivq J17ctvory. price SI per box, eix 
o will pleane, eix will euro. Sold by all 
r mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 

? pamphlet ira) led free. THE WOOD 
r CO-.708CKfO.ONT. Wlsdf» »

4

p nothing apparently of the 
lirai about them.

i he butler explains the 
which have meant so much 
pd‘ La Grange, instead of 
R ijisappointment the old wo
efully remarks: “It was a 
[just, the same” and those 
£$ the Rosatig La Grange 
lie with extraordinary pow- 
B insist that Her diagnosis 
peident was the true one.
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Prompt Service
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II HELMSMAN 
IS IN CEE %V:t ';ri | ïÿife

A]

Maintain Canada’s Standing
the Business World

Detained as German Spy 
Suspected by Authorities 

at Halifax

SAID HE WAS INJURED
—4—

But Physicians in Hospital 
Reported the Man Was 

Shaihming

PLANNED TO ESCAPE

Offered a Nurse of $50 If 
She Would Leave the 5 

Building

/

T-f* • '$IF sms

Xmas
Gifts !
Yes! Lots 

of Them!

7

6tCanadian industrial concerns would possibly be 
forced to close down if this country failed to con
tinue carrying on the war, because of the refusal 
of the United States to forward raw supplies.”

* Midland, December 4th, 1917

The world recognizes, the practical patriotism of Union Government, 
with its policy of raising reinforcements under the Military Service Act, 
1917, and of directing all resources and energies towards the winning 
of the war.
If Laurier and Bourassa succeeded in the election British and Allied 
purchases would in all probability be diverted from Canada.

v

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 13.—John Jo
hansen, helmsman on the Norwegian 
steamer Imo, the Belgian relief ship 
whose collision with the ammunition 
steamer Mont Blanc led to the dis
aster of làst Thursday, was detained 
as a German spy suspect to-day. He 
was turned over to the military auth
orities by officials of the Massachus
etts Relief Hospital, where he has 
been under treatment.

One of the nurses at "the hospital, 
e young,woman from fîew York, 
whos1» name was not revealed, is 
said to have called the attention of 
the hospital staff to Johansen yes
terday. She had noticed that the 
patient was acting queerly, and that 
he did not seem to be wounded. Her 
report on the case led to a second 
examination of the pallient by the 
physicians, and the conclusion was 
reached that the man was shamming 
illness.

A watch was set over him, and 
later it wast said that Johansen was 
making desperate efforts to leave 
the institution. Surgeons reported 
that he had offered a nurse $50 If 
she would go out and buy him a 
newspaper, the assumption being 
he had in mind an attempt to escape 
in her absence.

After that incident a military 
guard, was placed on duty by his 
bed, and later when the incident 
was called to the attention of Cap
tain Henry G. Lapham, of the Mass
achusetts State Guard unit, the prov
est guard was sent for and Johanseu 
was locked up.

In connection with the arrest the 
liveliest lot of spy rumors heard here 
since tira war began was spread 
broadcast. These culminated in a re
port that eight Germans had been 
shot at sunrise.

Military and naval authorities, 
while acknowledging that the Johan
sen casa was being thoroughly in
vestigated, declared that the shoot
ing story was absurd.

Another persistent story was that 
a secret code in German had been 
found on Johansen, and that a wire
less station .had been unearthed in 
the district destroyed by fire by the 
explosion.

Hon. N. JV. Rowell/

)
i

Good, Sensible 
practical gifts 
for any man 
or boy and 
gifts that will 
be appreciated.

Vf

Union
e.':: - '1.'.; .y

-vj*. ;::2-

Government
•/SS

:
With every $1 purchase 
you receive one of our 
coupons. Be sure and 
ask for yours, they are 
valuable.

:

% fe S' s: ■
1 f

n
material aspect of the present campaign cannot be overlooked. 

Canada has hstd no cause to complain of the volume of war, orders placed 
with her by Great Britain, and latterly by the United States. All indi
cations at present are for the continuation of this prosperity, but the 
prospect would be shattered in the event of a Laurier victory at the polls.

The1
Suits from $12.50 to $25.00 
Overcoats from $14 to $23.00 
Raincoats from $6.50 to $18 
Pants from $1.50 to.. $6.50 
Hats from $1.75 to . .$3-50 
Caps from. 50c to ... .$2.25
Persian Lamb Caps 

$1.50 to

*

A all ., , ... . . 1

Canada’s Future Borrowing PowerCounsel’s Theory 
J. C. Burchall, counsel for tira Imo 

in the admiralty hearing on the col
lision of the vessel, said to-night 
that the secret code story «s -far as 
it concerned Johansen was absolute
ly without foundation.
Mr. Burchall said, had been living 
in the United States ten years, and 
as he was anxious to return to his 
old home in Norway, he shipped on 
the Imo. It is Mr. Buchall’s theory 
that Johansen, who is to testify at 
the enquiry, was still dazed from the 
effects of the explosion, and was 
making efforts to escape from the 
hospital, fearing that he might ba 
put in jail because of the collision 
which caused the loss of so many

$12.00
Sweaters from $3.75 to$6.50
Sweaters Coats from 

from $4.50 to There can be np quèstion in the mind of the clear-headed business man 
that Canada’s future history is being shaped in these strenuous days.
So far oilr Allies have nothing but admiration for us. Canada’s credit 
is good and she has well earned the confidence she enjoys. The 
will not last for ever and there will come a day when Canada will want 
to borrow money abroad. If for no other reason we must keep right 
with our Allies.

Johanyin,$12-10
Pyjamas from $1.50 to $3.50 
Night Robes from $1

$2.50
Shirts from 75c tci —..$2.50 
Silk Shirts from $2.50 to$6 
Mufflers from 75c to $3-00 
Ties from 25c to 
Gloves from 75c to ..$3.50 lives. 
Mitts from 25c to ...$4.75 
Underwear from $1.50 to$6

to

war

$1.50

*

I Sporting Vote for the
Unionist Candidates

Socks from 25c to ...$1.25 
Handkerchiefs from 5c to75c 
Braces from 25c to . .$1.25 
Armbands from ....25c up 

25c up
[Umbrellas from $1.25 to $6
Folding Umbrellas from

.... $6.00
Cuff Buttons from 25c

... ...$2.50
-Collar Buttons ftorn . .5c up. 
Tie Pins from 25c to $1.75

i-
All these articles are nicely 
boxed with Christmas Greet
ings.
Goods will be held with a 
small deposit till Christmas-

Comment iI
Baseball in general and the Amert- 

; can league in particular has suffered 
a severe loss in the death of Robert 
McRoy for many years closely ident- 
fied with the business workings of 
Ban Johnson’s organization. McRoy 
died Sunday at Milwaukee after an 
illness of several months. He suffer
ed a breakdown last June and was 
forced to give up his position with 
the Cleveland club, with which he 
had been associated since 
Dunn 
les W

McRoy first became identified with 
the American league back in 1902 
when that organization was battling 
for a major league rating and a place 
at the top with the National league. 
He entered Ban Johnson’s office as a 
stenographer, and was so efficient 

; thalt he soon won a plaice as secre
tary to the American league boss. He

Garters from
/

$3.00 to
i

\♦to . . . . Unionist Party Publicity Committee
James 

the club from Char- fpurchased 
. Somefrs. » .

McAJee^r-MeRoy^ombhiation dispos- brains of McRoy, had only one choice and wondering what it could 
DURING FEDERAL LEAGUE WAfi! clu/h* ScRoy^dkUited^h^^Mil^cy1 of '

toe His advice on many other toi£ deals 
proved equally sound. - ' ‘

McRoy was never of rugged physi
que and close application to work 
is thought to Ijave hastened his final 
illness.

mThere was no long parley, no hag-

i“BtrÏÏBwS Dunna^C,:vehlan°dWMcrRoJyaweaSs not ’«d

the WOik of drawing up the Amer- in the baseball limelight to an ex- enjoyed under the Dunn regime. two bail players." ,

SsrSaS ,r~r.f ragent during the stormy days of the , swinging -the biggest deal in baseball | a'ttOTt the tilàyeta 1 u short o?der ^' 
war with the federal league, going “history—the transfer o-f Tris Speaker aoont ™e P»yers In short order.
from city to city and collecting in- from Boston to Cleveland for $50,000 THE CHANGE AT CLEVELAND 
formation for the use of organized ,and two players. The details of this The Boston owner consulted with
baseball. He heiytid to line; up -deal give a line on McRoy’s keen per- Manager Bill Carrigan, who decided
many a player who was on the verge ception of business possibilities and to take Pitcher Sàm Joses and Third
of jumping to the •exposition. When his confidence in his judgment. A ! Baseman Thomas. Only a few minu-
the world's tourists returned home in .-mail paragraph in a western paper I tes were taken up in putting through 
March 1914. and the Federal league furnished the idea for the deal. Me- the deal and McRoy went west that 
agents made a determined effort to Roy read that Joseph J. Lannin night with title to services of Speak- 
lure away Tris Speaker, Sam Craw- then o,wner of the Boston club, had er while the baseball world gasped 
ford end some lesser notables of the said he would consider the .sale of in’astonishment over the suddenness 
Johnson camp, MoRtiy spent one Of. Speaker, his grealtest star, if the 
the •'busiest days of a busy career j price was satisfactory, 
and his efforts bore fruit.

i
MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 

| ceived qt Ottawa until noon, on Fri-
(From Out Own Correspondent). day, the 4th January, 1918, for the 
The school children are busy j conveyance of His Majesty s Mails on 

practicing for their Christmas en- j a proposed Contract for four years as 
tertainment, which is being held on |
December 20th.

i lean league schedule, acting in con- 
: j junction with the National league 

I committee. McRoy wasj early re*-'
' cognized as unusually skillul in this 

schedule making.
(MCRoy gave up hie secretarial posi

tion in 1911 to take a flyer as a mag
nate. He was a partner with James 
iMcAleer in the purchase of the Bos
ton Red Sox from the Taylors, in
vesting $20,000 in the deal and giv
ing his entire attention to the busi
ness management of the club. The 
Boston team won the world’s cham
pionship during its first season und
er the McAleer-McRoy ownership, 
in 1912, but an unfortunate row 
over world’s series seats paved the 
way to the disposal of the club a 
year later. McRoy was blamed for 
failure to provide the royal root/B-s 
with reservations, and Mayor 
‘‘Honey" Fitzgerald joined id the 
wail against the Red Sox manage
ment. Sgtoe trouble with Manager 
Jake Stahl during the 1918 shawm 
also led to aerore crltttitroi. and the

BURTCH

required, between Brantford Pdst Of
fice and Parcel Post Delivery from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure. f 

notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office £>i Brant
ford.

Miss Lena Baker of Canning has' 
been spending the^ week with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess 
Baker.

The church attendance was not 
very large on Sunday owingyto bad 
weather and bad roads.

| a o to the judgment exerc’aed hv Master Cecil and Frank Chapin
That was enough. Five minutes McRoy in taking this chance one has Rpcnt Sunday at Mt. Pleasant the 

When Charles W. Somers dispos-1 later a telegraph message was on its only to recall the change In baseball Suests of Harold and Arthur burn
ed of his interests to James C. Dunn ; way tq the Boston owner asking him conditions at Cleveland. It was per- erford.
in the winter of 1915-16 the Chicago . to meet McRoy the next evening at 'haps the poorest city in the American 11 is with sincere regret we an- 
eonltractor asked Ban Johnson to re-[a New York hotel. No intimation of j league when that deal was put thru nounce the death from pneumonia 
cchnmend a capibie bastball man who McRoy's plan was hinted at. He. and to-day ranks with the best. No of an old .and much respected xesi-
could give sound advice on the num- boarded a train for the east, arrived ; second division dub had ever be- dent, Mrs. Margaret Franklin. Our
eroue details involving both players in New York the next afternoon and -lore taken such a loqk .chance, huit sympathy will be extended to the
and business features. Johnson, al-, was at the hotel at the specified MoRoy insisted that the $50.000 bereaved ones. spent Wednesday at Mt.
W*y$ ft greet admirer of the baseball time, Lannin already waiting there would pay big dividends and It has. Mrs. Asa Wheeler and Miss Edith with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W heeioi.

Printed!

& CO. * >
of the whole affair.

78 Market Street
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent
Post Office Department, Mail Serv

ice Branch, Ottawa, 21st November. 
1917.

Opposite Victoria Park 
Bell Phone 2540. •it
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Oration Delivered 
plied in Almost

Two thousand years | 
tbenes, the great Greek 
livered an address to ta 
urging them to greater] 
war in which they were! 
ed like Canadians, far I 
He pointed out the dal 
being brought to their j 
event of Philip of Maced 
With the name of the 1 
tuted for that of Philij 
dians for Athenians, to 
Demosthenes, delivered i 
before the birth of Chi 
dress of the great oratq 
plied In almost every j 
la here reprinted:

“I mention this that! 
and understand both the 
tinually abandoning om 
another, and the activity 
part of Philip’s habit i 
which makes it impossflj 
rest content with his i 
M it be his principle evd 
than he has done and m 
yourselves vigorously t<* 
wha‘t the end promises 
ens! Which of you is 
not to know that the] 
will soon be here. If J 
less? And should this 1 
.that as men who thou) 
row on large interest,! 
accommodation, lose tn 
will it be with us found 
dear for our idleness] 
reduced to many hard ai 
shifts and struggle for] 
of our own country, j 

“To censure, I may n 
for any man; to show i 
the case requires is 1 
a counsellor. I am not 
frequently when any J 
happens, you are angr* 
parties at fault, but j 
speakers on the subjeoj 
with a view to self-pro! 
I suppress what I deerm 
est. I say then you md 
fold assistance here (d 
and victory bonds). Asj 
money, you have a ll 
fund than any people J 
jve it just as you pi 
will assign this tq yoj 
need no futrher supply 
need no further suplply| 
have none at all (as I 
fiscated by the Germanj 

Men and Md 
My opinon is that tl 

'soldiers raised, and a I 
and one and the samel 
receiving and performu 
(military service). ltd 
imagine, that all mud 
much be wanted, muefl 
Money must he had: j 
thing proper can be dd 
sons propose other wd 
(referendum). Choosej 
expedient; and put had 
while it is yet time, j 

rt may be well to coj 
cplate how Philip’s (■ 
mow stand. They area 
pear, or as an inatofl 
might pronounce, in 1 
or in the most favoranj 
never would have cl 
war had he imagined I 
He expected to carry! 
the first advance andj 
taken. This disappol 
thing that troubles 1 
we must suppose thai 
all such people (Belgil 
unused to ohedience-l 
is a try a n't, so report I 
well believe it for id 
cess leads weak-mini 
folly, and thus it appl 
to maintain prosperity 
to acquire it. Thera 
looking on his difficiH 
portunity, assist cheel 
war, sending emtoasa 
quired, taking arms 1 
citing all other people 
(kaiser) got such & 
against us and there j 
♦frontier, hoiw eagerly ,1
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Just a
Mr. Woi

Do you stop to ce 
you buy a pair of a| 
bers, whether you’j 
get your money’s 
you want to be sur 
the most value in ft 
yeur money can bu; 
see us. Come her 
you will come alwa 
shoe needs.

Our stock of men 
shoes and rubbers i 
plcte. We carry| 
boys’ socks and 2 
bers.
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S. LEVIN
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aPLAIN DUTY OF CANADIANS GRAFTON’SOration Delivered Two Thousand Years Ago Can Be Ap
plied in Almost Every Particular to Canada To-day.

would attack you. Then are you not 
ashamed that the very damage which 
you would suffer if he had the pow- 

dare not seize the, moment

Two thousand years ago, Demos- 
ilienes, the great Greek orator, de
livered an address to the Athenians, 
urging them to ‘greater effort in a

in which they were then engag
ed like Canadians, far from home.
He pointed out the danger of war you
being brought to their doors in the shall fight here, or

E 5 EHH asæ-s »
Demc^then , - cdhrist the ad- , that country who shall then prevent
dress ofhthebgreat orator can be ap- him marching here? As to the vast 
nlied in almost every particular. It difference between a war here or fa here reprinted: there. I fancy there needs no argu-

• I mention this that you may feel ment. If you were obliged to be out. 
and understand both the folly of con- yourselves for th rty days only, and 
iinual'ly abandoning one thing after take the necessaries for camp-service | 
mother, and the activity which forms | from the land without any enemy 
part of Philip’s habit and existence there-in. your agricultural population 
which makes it impossible for him to would sustain I believe, greater dam- 
rest content with his achievements, age than what your share of the war 
If it be his principle ever to do more amounted to. There is the insult 
than he has done and yours to apply too, and the disgrace of the thing, 
Yourselves vigorously to nothing, see worse than any damage, to rlgnt- 
what the end promises to be. Heav- thinking men. ,,
ens! Which of you is so simple as Qn all these accounts, then, wej! 
not to know that the war yonder ! mugt untte to lend our uccor, and ■ 
will soon be here. If we are care- ; drive 0ff the war yonde ; the rich, j 
less? And should this happen I fear j that spedning a little for the alhund- | 
that as men who thoughtlessly bor- ance whjch they happily possess; they 
row on large interest, after a brief , may enjoy the residue in security, 
accommodation, lose their estate, so the young that, gaining military ex- j 
will it be with us found to have paid | perien.ce in his territory they may be-. 
dear for our idleness we shall be , come rdeotfbtable champions to pre-! 
reduced to many hard and unpleasant gerve their own; the orators, that 
shifts and struggle for the salvation they may pas3 a good account of j 
of our own country. their statesmanship, for on the re-j

“To censure, I may be told, is easy suit of measures will depend your 
for any man; to show what measures judgment of their conduct. May It for 
the case requires is the part olf every cause be prosperous, 
a counsellor. I am not ignorant that 
frequently when any disappointment 
happens, you are angry, not with the 
parties at fault, but with the last 
speakers on the subject; yet 
with a view to self-protection, would 
I suppress what I deem to your- inter
est. 1 say then you must give a two
fold assistance here (military service 
and victory bonds). As to a supply of 
money, you have a larger military 
fund than any people and you rece
ive it just as you please, 
will assign this to your troops you 
need no futrher supply; otherwise ye 
need no further supply ; otherwise ye 
have none at all (as it will 'be con
fiscated by the Germans if they win.)

Men and Money.
My opinon is that there should be 

•soldiers raised, and a military fund, 
and one and the same regulation for 
receiving and performing what is due 
(military service). It .remains then, I 
imagine, that all must contribute, if 
much be wanted, much if little, little 
Money must be had: without it no
thing proper can be done. Other per- 

propose other ways and means 
(referendum). Choose which ye think 
expedient; and put hands to the work 
while it is yet time.

It may be well to consider and cal
culate how Philip's (kaiser’s) affairs 
now stand. They are not, as they ap
pear, or as an inattentive observer

ght pronounce, in very good trim, 
the most favorable position. He 
would have commenced this

<ller, you 
to inflict on him?

If Kaiser Wins in France.
And let not this escape you, that 

choice wheth- 
he Id, Annual December 

OVERCOAT SALE
war

have no-w the

\

!

Just grasp the opportunity men, with a full season’s wear 
before you, ana if you Men and Mothers could only 

realize the prices and qualities for next winter, 
you would hurry here even though your 

present coat is a little shabby and you 
will be needing one for next 

winter
I (

\
/ 7

V

Men’s Overcoat Sale;‘v

MENS’OVERCOATS MENS’ OVERCOATS MENS’ OVERCOATSRippling Rhymes
$16.00 $18.00 $20.0Q

That Retail JRegularly That Retail Regularly
for $20.00 for $25.00

never,
food conservation.

I’m cutting out fat living, since 
folks have let me know that eating 
pies is giving much comfort to the 

I shy at ducks and geeses, and 
things I abhor, since told that 

fats and greases are needed in the 
war. My aunt, who is a dandy is 
■helping on the cause ; she isn't eat
ing candy or ice cream as she was, 
her diet will improve her, as it will 
surely aid all girls who hoove with 
Hoover, and join the food parade. 
And I am feeling finer than I have 
felt for years; I’ve been an ardent 
diner, consuming roasted steers. 
I’ve cleaned the plate .and platter 
with gluttonous delight, and kept on 
getting fatter until" I was a sight. 
But now I’m eating sawdust and 
boned excelsior, to help, in manner 
modest, our country win the war. 
And I am feeling fitter than since I | 
was a lad; all day I sing and twit
ter, I am so beastly glad. From 
here to far Vancouver the fat men 
bear their load and they should 
hoove with Hoover, since I have 
shown the road. This fact will bear 
repeating in this most crucial time; 
we’re all too fond of eating, when 
stuffing is 'a crime, 
language moving, I do beseech, my 
friends, that you will do your hoov- 
ing as Hoover recommends.

A Bargain
In these Overcoats you’ll find the dressy Chesterfields, smart Pinch Backs, Swagger Military 

Coats, warm Ulsters, roomy English Coats, and rich novelty weaves—everything every man desires. 
We stand back of every one of these Overcoats, too. '

foe,
eatIf you

MENS’ OVERCOATS MENS’ OVERCOATS5 < r MENS’OVERCOATS

$22,00 $24.00 $28.00S
xiq

S3 hi VO*.
That Retail Regularly 

for $30.00
That Retail Regularly 

for $32.00
That Retail Regularly 

, for $28.00
You should come at the very earliest possible moment Saturday, while the selection is 

- piete. Men have come and bought now that ordinarily would wait until January to buy.
\ bought two coats, all eager to take advantage of the opportunity to save $5 to $8.

?sons
com-
Some

m Mothers! Get in on This December Sale of3/3mi
or m

And so, in.never
war had he imagined he must fight.
He expected to carry everything in 
the first advance and has been mis
taken. This disappointment is one 
thing that troubles him; and sure 
we must suppose that Illyrians and 
all such people (Belgians, Serbians), 
unused to obedience—and the man 
is a tryarit, so report says, and I can
well believe it for undeserved sue- . .. ....
cess leads weak-mindfed men into The Authorman oojecls to one ot 
folly, and thus it appears often that my statements about Christmas — 
to maintain prosperity is harder than ;that y°u cap get just as much of the 
to acquire it. Therefore must you Christmas spirit by giving to people 
looking on his difficulty as your op- who are in need as by exchanging 
portunity, assist cheertfully in the gifts with thpse you love. 
war, sending embassies where re- “I suppose It’s right,’’ he says, 
quired, taking arms yourselves, ex- “but don’t tell me I’ll get any 
citing all other people; for if Philip ! Christmas spirit out of it. Just sit- 
(‘kaiser) got suçh an opportunity ting down and signing my name to 
against us and there was war on our a few checks—where’s the Clirist- 
frontier, ho/w eagerly, think ye, he has in that?

glow of righteousness at the tilde 
apd I suppose I’ll respect myself, for 
it, but there’s no real Christmas1 
fun in it.”

I was glad the Authorman made 
that objection.

People Feel the Coldness Of 
Signing Checks

Because it opened up to me the 
state of mind of a great many peo
ple who are trying to do the square 
thing about Christmas, and yet who 
feel this coldness, this lack of Christ
mas spirit in sitting d.own and writ
ing a few checks.

Why do it that way?
Let me tell you what we are 

going to do.

Boys’ Overcoats
In Which the Values Will Simply be AmazingSIDE TALKS 8 Ours is indeed the “Store for Boys.” The special values mentioned below for this great 

sale are further evidence of this store’s ability to give more than your money’s worth.

OVERCOATSJ,

Fit ages 12 to 18 years
BOYS’ ULSTER AND
BELT OVERCOATS, AT........

Regular $9.00
I may feel a little

S

Made from strong dark tweeds, in smart con
vertible collar, ulster styles,, single of, double-breast
ed.

YOUTHS’ SMART TRENCH 
AND ULSTER OVERCOATS 

Regular $15.00
Made from fine Scotch and English Overcoating 

Cloths, all wool linings, splendidly tailored.

NEW BELTED TRENCH 
model OVERCOATS, AT 

Regular $18.00

$13.98 \

$15.98
A Family with Plenty of Children 

We are going to adopt a family 
and play Santa Claus to them. One 
of the charitable agencies has look
ed one Tip for us. It is to be, of 
course, a family with as many chil
dren as possible because Christmas 
belongs to children and children to 
Christmas.

Very fashionably tailored and made of high- 
grade Overcoating Cloths. A splendid choice of 
colors.i

':vv;'Lr"' '
;*? T

GRAFTON’S, LtdWe are going to get 
the children to write letters to San
ta Claus and wc are going to try 
to answer them for him. We ex
pect to find as much fun In fulfil
ling those wishes as in trying to 
J)uy something that will look as if It 
cost more than it actually does, of 
something to tickle the lethargic 
fancy of a recipient who doesn’t 
know what to do with all the truck 
he already owns.

I know a school marm who does 
something of this sort every year. 
She and some of her scholars adopt 
a poor family from » neighboring 
town (emphatically not 
members go to the' same school) A 
Then the scholars collect clothing, 
toys, money, etc., and the day be
fore Christmas borrow a machine 
from their parents and play Santa 
Claus.
Lord, Keep Us. From (letting Smug 

j Of course, there is the inevitable 
danger in all this—the danger of 

being smug and patronizing. Too

...
i COAL FAMINE IN TORONTO.

Jerusalem 1 By courier Leased Wire
Toronto. Dec. 13.—The coal sit

uation here is again acute. At Ex
hibition Camp, where 
many troops from all over the dis
trict in training, there is only 
enough coal to last one week. It
tateek 75 tons per day to keep the ■
military establishments here going. of all sorts, description and prices 
If bad weather ties up the supply on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
at Buffalo and other, points, the suf- | Colborne street. 
fering here will be Intense. ----------

steamship of more than 1.600 tons 
was sunk by German submarines. 
None --under that tonnage was lost. 
Three French vessels were attacked 
but none of them were destroyed. 
No fishing vessels were sunk.

, . .. . „ i west were subjected' to -a surprise
often, alas, charity does cover a FALL PERMANENT attack by the British.
multitude of sins. uy courier teased wire j suffered no damage, he said, and

It is more blessed to give than to Amsterdam, Dec. 13.—An indica- Uhe Ottoman supreme command has 
receive and much pleasanter for the ^QTl tllat lbe Turks will not a’t- given assurances that wanton dam- 
pi„e’ . . tempt to recapture Jerusalem! was age ia out of the question.éonly the material good things df the replying to a question ra sed said,
world but the joy of giving. We Army Committee of the Austrian 
ought to be so grateful, so blessed delegation as quoted in a des.pa.tcU 
that twe can give offensively. For received here to-day from Vienna, 
surely if we do, the Providence that Ttip general said Jerusalem was oc- 
has given us all this will become im- cupied without fighting, the Turks 
patient with us and take away what retreating eastward through the 
we don’t know how to deserve. town when their positions to the

there are

one whose TOYS

OMtaren oty ;
FOR FLETCHER S ... '

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
FRENCH LOSSES LIGHT.

Paris, Dec. 13.—In the week end- • ^_ __ ,
ing Deceinbev 8 only one French V-^ A S PT 1 ^
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WAIL contract
LED TENDERS adddessed to 
Ltmaster General, will be re
st Ottawa until noon, on Fri

pe 4th January, 1918, for the 
of His Majesty’s Mails onranee

Used Contract for four years as 
Id, between Brantford Pdst Of- 
U Parcel Post Delivery from
stmaster General’s pleasure. . 
ted notices containing further 
ation as to conditions of Pre- 
Contract may be seen and 
forms of Tender may be ob- 
at the Post Office of Brant-

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Office Department, Mail Serv- 
mch, Ottawa. 21st November,

PleasantWednesday at Mt.
It-, and Mrs. Clarence Wheeler.

/
i
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BOYS’O’COATS
Very smart belt all around style; also 

the new slip-on model, made just like older 
brother’s coat. \

Fit ages 2 to 7 years
BOYS’ BELTED STYLES, AS Û*4 QQ 
ILLUSTRATED, ON SALE ..

Made from fancy tweeds and plain grey chin
chilla cloths, also striking checked patterns and 
fancy mixtures.
BOYS’ NEW BELTED AND 
SLIP-ON STYLE, NOW ....

Made from rich grey and brown check cloths, 
warm body linings. A real snap.
BOYS’ SMART, NEW STYLED 
OVERCOATS, ON SALE........

Splendid Tweed and Chinchilla Cloth, dandy 
warm linings; fit ages 3 to 11. years.
BOYS’ NEW BELTED MILI
TARY OVERCOATS, NOW ..

A splendid choice of rich browns and greys, in 
check and fancy weaves to choose from.

$6.95

$7.98

$9.50
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Just a momen
Mr. Workingman

Do you stop to consider when 
you buy a pair of shoes or rub
bers, whether you are gping to 
get your money’s worth. If 
you want to be sure of getting 
the most value in footwear that 
your money can buy, come and 
see us. Come here once and 
you will come always for your 
shoe needs.

Our stock of mens’ and boys’ 
com- 

and
boys' socks and 2 buckle rub
bers.

shoes and rubbers is 
piete.

very
We carry mens’

S. LEVINE & Co.
59 Dalhousie St.

Opposite New Post Office
“We Do Repairing’’
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising P!
HI£

i15 11 ays1 «

m2T ALLIED FLEETS ARE UNABLE . 
TO TAKE HUN U-BOAT BASES

-y~> |TP x_

A r;t£“Ki 1SïiJ2
Cbaneeevete, 10 words er lea: 1 Imeitlom, 15c | l insertion», 20c | S 
insertions, 25c. Oxer 10 words, 1 
cent per words 1-2 cent per word 

" subséquent Insertion.
CostiD* Brents — Two cents » 

word cock insertion. Mlslmum it, 
SB word*.

.«««MS:
Me per Insertion.

Above rates nre strictly cash with 
the- order. Ter information as ad- 
xertislne, phono UP. V

î
Buy, RM, Rent, Leaas, 
Hire at seems a situation, 
(fee Courier Classified 
Columns.

-0I
I 11 •achÏÏ

Naval Authority Also Explains Why Heligoland is Im
mune From Attack—Land Guns Not Visible, and x 

v Outrange Navy’s Cannon by Six Miles—Mine and 
Net Barrages Have Limitations

(By Charles H. Grasty.)
London. — ( Correspondence )—In 

Prance where one comes in contact 
with the army chiefly, an impression 
lodges in the mind that this war 
might be brought to ajwehd if only 
the Allied navies would '“got to it.”
In London the atmosphere is dis
tinctly naval. I did not get a chance 
to advance the land4ubiber view- 
the characteristic land-rubber view
point more than about a minute be
fore the argument was taken up in 
vigorous sallprman fashion. Why 
don’t the English and American ships 
go in and clean them up? If success 

L|6 or failure right now hinges on the
—:—---------- U.-'boat why not send naval forces to

T OST—Black handbag, containing batter to bits the bases on the Chan- 
flve dollar bill ànd change, he- neI coast? Expensive, yes, -but what 

tween Lome Bridge and- Crompton’s, are ships for but to be risked and 
_ Reward return to Courier. L|12 lost?

Don’t close that empty 
team. Rent U through e~ 
Courier Classified advt. 
Its ear». -

if: l* ii M/m -1VV A -J
! \r:

*=- could not be held as a base by them 
because, being but a few miles from 
the German bases, it could be at
tacked every night and all night by 
numerous aeroplanes carrying 
bombs of over 200 pounds. Heligo
land is one mile long by one-halt 
mile vide.

”12. There is practically no de
fence againèt such night raids. In 
the recent midnight raid on London 
only two of thé numerous 
aircraft guns ever saw the planes.

“13. Moreover, the island could 
not be successfully bombed by day
light, because the allies could not 
bring to bear enough fighting planes 
to -resist the overwhelming greater 
number that could be sent from the 
nearby German bases to protect the 
bombing planes.

The counter-attack was so sudden “14. There has been a recent 
and sharp that I am afraid I put naval conference in London in 
rather more of the onus iraon the which all the principal allied coun- 
absent army critic than xjfs alto- tries, were represented. Their con- 
gether fair, whereas a navy man who elusions have not been published, 
doesn’t think meanly of ' his own but there can be no doubt that no. 
literary accomplishments, under- member present believed that the 
took to prepare for my signature a rats could be dug out of their holes, 
letter stating the case in such si»-i- “15. Many schemes have been 
pie terms as to leave no room for proposed for building a mine or net 
misunderstanding, and here is what barrage, or both, to prevent the 
he Wrote: , German submarine coming out or
■Since my return from Switzer- going in to their bases. Many at- 

land a few weeks ago I have been tempts have been made, but up to 
looking Into the submarine situa- the present time it has not been 
tion again. You may have seen in the found possible to prevent sub- 
Tim es some of my articles concern- marines passing through the narrow 
ing the present shipping situation, strip of water between Calais and 
which is, as you doubtless know, still Dovef, yep it has seriously been 
so serious that no effort should bè proposed by all sorts and conditions 
spared to diminish the loss and in
crease the amount of tonnage.

“I Intend to pound away at this 
until its significance is more gener
ally understood in, America, where 
the policial speeches 01 Mr. Lloyd 
George tend to create a dangerous 
optimism. . -*6g|
Mob Strategy and Public Opinion.

"In the meantime there is another 
feature of this business which exer
cises no inconsiderable influence up
on public opinion, and that is tbe 
influence of the inevitable mob strat
egy that manifests itself in all cas
es of prolonged and serious war op
erations. >»

"Few persons refrain from express
ing opinions as to /how the enemy 
could be routed. All respectable news-

i—-srstp—:-------- . paper editors must supply their read-
-r-iriTTXTr, » iVi . ers with such opinions and with cri-
jpOUND A roll of bills. Owner can ticism of the responsible military 

have same by proving property ,leaders, 
and applying ,tO( 125 Qxjford. Bell 

pOR SALE—Ford Touring c^ljPhone 1366. ,ae ,>, L|20

’* ’ applying to 348; Colborne.

Protection !wwmm
Female Help WantedMale Help Wante ' Articles For Sale

TpOR SALE—-Good bicycle, .Apply 
231 Darling. X

J?OR SALE—Gratonola and 26 
ViewC°rdS’ 14 RusseI1 street. Grand

6, Lost '
TVANTED—At once girls to deliver 

■ telegrams. Good wages. Apply 
G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Col borne St.
TVANTED—Young girl to care for 

small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply 
mornings. 37 Wellington St. F|8 tf

J^OST—String of Gold Beads. Re
turn to Courier. Reward.WANTED—Pattern makers at the 

Brantford Pattern Works. M|8
We do not attempt to restore 
sight, but we do improve the 
vision. You should for your 
own protection, have your 
eyes looked into by an expert 
optemetrisi so you can see 
clearly. A scientific examina
tion and correctly, fitting 
glasses does the business.

H|16
L.|18.

gTRAYED—From the premises of 
Mrs.-A. Ramsay at Langford, a 

black and white yearling heifer. L|24
T OST—Ladies’” wheel, taken from 

outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble.

F[2 re- /I WANTED — Experienced lathe 
’’ hands, and experienced shaper 

hand. Steel Co. of Canada. M|12

:
!P I •

POR SALE—30 White Leghorn 
Pullets. May hatch, also pen 

Buff Lfeghorns $16 126 Oxford St.

an ti
lt WANTED—Two handy men for 

” wood department. Apply Supt. 
Cockahutt Plow- Co.

WANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
M4 Matron, Ontario School for the 
—- Blind1») F|2|T|F jpOR SALE—Belgian Hares and

.WANTED-Two girls to learnlstoc^^^S^rAmrty^Ïf 
’■ spooling, steady work, good Lawrence St after 4 ' Apply 18
iwages. SlingUby Mfg. Co. F|22 ’ ftner 4

, WANTED—Boy, about seventeen, 
” for position in time office. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co. M|16

:

Vi
Consultp.m. . *

■ 4L2S
t

1tiill j Dr. SJ. HarveyTVANTED -—Capable housekeeper 
by a family Of two. Middleaged 

woman preferred. Apply Courier Box
F|22

familiar TT'OR SALE—Potatoes, ( while they t cot -> , _ - : / "------X test) $2.25 per bag. 135 Syden- L0S£—Conception 4 and 
hatn street, or 161 Erie Ave. Phone „„„l,aT^?Olw0rth 3 »ma11 brown Purse 
621 or 2474. / t -:A22tf ? sum ot money. Reward

____- - : - : V at Courier. , L|22
TT'OR SALE—Set new Maintoba bob 

sleighs 2 1-2 runners; Telephone 
1*53.____________ A|28

TX>R SALE—Man’s Overcoat $5.00 
slightly worn. Courier Box. 375 

A|12

TT’OR SALE—Canaries. Apply, Box 
A- 378, Courier

POR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation,
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Wanted—A porter, one
with*horses and firing a ateam 

boiler. Apply Kerby House. M|14

i WANTED—Carpenters and Mtib- 
™ wrights. Apply Waterous Engine 
W.orks.. _______ .

:

5t ;380.
I

■

■WANTED—A woman for Sorting 
Department. For particulars. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
F|26

1 : 5
Manufacturing Opticlas. Phoai 14TS 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and
Saturday evenings.

T OST—-Ladies ribbon handbag in 
Eagle Plac6: containing two 

small purses with money. Return 
to 5-5 Cayuga St. Reward. L|221 . WANTED—Two wen for Dye house, 

’’ steady work, good wages. Slings-
M|26

WANTED—Boy to drive delivery 
w&çon. Apply 180 NolsoiL W« 

T) -Pearce. M|8

TVANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 
14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner, 

colored. Any nationality; come and 
see the home and be satisfied. F|16

K 1 gTRAYED—On the premises of A.
- W. Hamilton, two-year-old black 

and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3. 
__________ . LjlO
gTRAYED—Ewe lamo, from prem

ises of. Frank Blrkett, West 
Street. Finder phone Btil 272 
1955.

! by Manufacturing Co;

Girls Wanted
wanted—Lady Clerk for position 

in Cost Department. One vmh
m I' l Girls for various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
IxOlmedale.

i ' Office experience preferred and quick 
at figures. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

:
■WANTED—For Junior position In 
" offlee, youth from, fifteen to sev

enteen years of age. Apply, Waterous 
Engine Works. M32

\XtaNTED—Boys about Ï6. Apply 
-vv Ball department A. J. Reach Co. 

Edward and’ Gordon Sts.
M|34

or
F|32 L|8

■ TVANTED—A thoroughly compet- 
’ ’ ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 

per month. Apply 2é6 Park Ave.

of people to build a barrage from 
Scotland to Norway, over a 'dis
tance of about 2"30 miles, in very 
deep water and across a strong tide.

“it is, Of course, unnecessary to 
state that the assumption of suf
ficient knowledge to decide how the 
naval war should be conducted on 
this side pre-supposes a condition of 
mind that I cannot well understand. 
The allied nations have been fight- 

i Ing three years for their very exist
ence. When the civilian sees (that 
this particular idea of the strategy 
of the situation has not been car
ried out, ought he not naturally to 
assume that there must be impelling 
reasons why this is so?

"But the civilian critic makes the 
opposite assumption. He is absolute
ly convinced that his ideas are .right. 
They could only be right on the as- 
sumption that the combined raili- 

„„ _ . , tary experience of all the allies was
, Ma“y suggestons as to how (o ltot sufficient to comprehend what 

end the war are published and thotu- seeme so apparent to him, or else 
sands are submitted to the authon- seeing the situation as he does, they
îmnilL hv lack/the energy and courage to carry

11 out‘ No other conclusion would
ithe rats out of their holes’ is anvthin^aboùt ” Wh° knows
chief. Another very seductive one is, Tn^view at r
■Why not stop up the hole in. the inl?UttLnl fhl 
nest instead ot chasing the wasps iP16: two sel7 *Ves’ to-?.à?
after they are out7” * nothing of the irrepressible conflict

."The influence of these and similar t]'fe Eavy’ the fore"
phrascs is such that even educated go ng statement °f the ideas 
men do not hesitate to criticize' the 
strategy and even the common sense 
and courage of the Allies, and as this 
tends to diminish efforts alreauy un
der way, I made up my mind to ob
tain some facts and authoritative 
opinions on the subject. These have 
proved so very illuminating and are 
so readily comprehended, even by 
the civilian mind, that I am sure 
that they will interest you:

“I. In order to dig the rats out, 
or stop up the hole in the wasp's 
nest, the German bases Of their fleet 
and submarines must be taken by 
attack fro'm the sea.

2. This can be done only by re
ducing by bombardment the fortifica
tion protecting the bases.

“3. The guns of modern land de
fenses aré not visible from the sea.
Many of them are powerful mortars 
at the bottom of pits. Ships, of 
course, are clearly visible from shore 
batteries and their captive balloons 
and airplanes.

“4. The effective range of these 
guns is over 23 miles. This has 
been shown by actual shooting at 
ships’in this war.

“5. No men-ot-war’s guns have a 
range of more than 17 miles, and 
the enemy target is invisible.

“6. It is, therefore, apparent'that 
a naval attack from the sea would 
be even more suicidal now than in 
Nelson’s day.

"7. It might he 
blind pugllst with 
long, trying to fight, one with good 
eyesight - and with arms three feet 
long.

T OST—Saturday night purse con
taining Gold >•;. Watch initialed

—1 1 ■ ■ ntl jjUJji I. -----—
m p |

r Tir Ih
■

TpOR SAJjB—*Oray-Dort touring car 
in good condition or will take 

good Ford hi deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 867, Courier.

F|14
TOST—BrowtLtoJIfè answers

■ to the name of “Pete?3- Finder|i: 111141H 'vS I I

.

corner A4TVANTED—Experienced chocolate ' 
TT dippers steady workv good wag- " 

es. Apply Tremaine, Market St.
1 ktodly phone W.)CxBurrflÿs, 365 orTT'OR RENT—Cottage, comfortably 

furnished. Gas and electric 
.light, |n West Brantford, 
rooms reserved. Apply Box 371, 
Courier.

«

WANTED—First class core mak- 
ers, no others need apply. 

Highest wages and *teady work.-Box 
372, Courier M|12

(J. C.) and sunj of moneÿ between 
Barton’s and Bafik ol Hamilton. Lib-

F|8 Two
WANTED—Woman to wash and, 
TT iron on Mondays. Mrs. T. H. 

Whitehead, 61 Dnfferln Ave. F|14
eral Reward. L|14

■) .1 rf-

foMd-
"p’OUND—AuEomobll’e irank! Owner 

may have "same" by calling at 
Courier Office.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
City property 6 1-8 acrès. House 

all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
from market. Apply Courier Box

R|10

■ Wanted—Boys with bicycles to 
do messenger work. Salary 

<20.80 per month and eplondid 
chance td learn telegraphy. Apply. 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
163 Colborne Street.

14: i iil TVANTED—Good opening for a 
” few salesladies over 18 years; 
experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s

F(6
873.

F ! ;i:| :Eli 1 fli
15c. store

FOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 
has only been driven short dis

tance, A1 condition. Apply, Box 382, 
Courier. A.|24.

MH
TVANTED—A house-maid. Apply 

Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street[■A
Legal ! ' *I

OREWSTER a HEY!)—Barristers, 
° etc., SoUeltors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., thw Bank of 
Hamitten. etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd ____________

F|6
lEli ; Miscellaneous .WUntsI,

I il

Hi TVANTED—To buy, used records. 
Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W]12

I
L|22

FOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 
Car; splendid condition. Ap

ply, Box 398, Courier.
TVANTED—A delivery horse, phone 

’ 1581. M|W|22mi FOUND—A lady’s muff. Owner may 
have same by applying at the 

police station, identifying property 
and paying cost of Advertisement.

1 ■ L|16

FOUND—On Dundas St, a sheep.
Owner can hayp same by paying 

for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace Hill St.

A.|24.
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, Bo- 
> licltor. Notary publié, ate. Money 
fa loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on eaay terms. Ot- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St Phone 487.

FOR SALE—House for sale with 
large lot, side drive, good barn 

and drive sbèd. Buildings in good 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1660 great bargain. Apply to 25 
George St.

TVANTED—Board iby two young 
VT ladles in private family. Apply 

lBox 381 Courier.
' 1 . . „ upon

which present policy is grounded 
should be interesting.I M|W|22

TVANTED—Room and Board want
ed with private family in Eagle 

place . Apply Box 383.

*

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, Dçc. 13.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decrease, £250,000; 
circulation, increase, £206,000; bul
lion, decrease, £23,134; other se
curities, decrease, £263,000; public 
deposits. increase, £3,958,000; 
other deposits, decrease, £12.486,- 
000; notes reserve, decrease, £128,- 
000; Government securities, de
crease, £8,017,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 19.58 
per cent,; test week it was is 7.1 
per cent.

Osteopathic
?—-—-----------------------

MW 26'TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. SeUeltors. SoUeltors for the 

»*enk of Nova Sootla. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers<tra“xr/.“.Rfc.su St
Tjswltt.

»
TVANTED—Work of any kind by 
' middle aged man. Can take a 

place as night man. Experienced, re
ferences furnished». J. T. Gray, 17 
George street, room 8.

Situations Vacantu T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN ^ Gradu
ate ot American School of Os

teopathy la now at 88 Nelson street, 
OOlce hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 8 to 
S p.m. Bell téléphoné 188$.

SW[20
Jr I you CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 

weekly, writing show carda at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

**< TVANTED—Housekeeper, by Work- 
TT ing man with child 4 years. No 
5 Crandell Ave.. off Mohawk Road.

FI-14
f Elocution TTR. C. H. 8AUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkville,. Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple BuUdlng, 78 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 88 Bdgertou St,, office 
phone 1644, house phene 8186. Office 
hours: 8 to 12 a,m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

Apply noon or after 6.m
w SQUIRE wlU resume her 

claseen la psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 

riffa Monday, October UL All 
ctottiects nre taught on the Mind 
^Development principle. Studio 12 
offieel Street

)
<TVANTED—Horse for his keep for 

ï*" winter months,, light work. Box 
877 Courier.

SV—Feb|28I M|W|1* g
SYNOPSIS "OF CANADIAN WORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, op gny male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section ot 
Available Dominion Land to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three

Homework t
TVOULD you like $1 or Xx dully ut 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knltera? Experience unnecessary. 
Send Se stamp. Dept 180. Auto 

Company, College et., To- 
DtfT

1 •TVANTED—Several small size Cash 
” registers, E. B. Crompton & Co.,

MW|8
TVANTED—Private board for young 
TT business man. Apply Box 374 

M|W|10

TORONTO CLEARINGS.
»y Courier Leased Wire

Toronto. Dec. 13.—Bank cleav- 
inge for the week ending Decern oer 
13 were $53,681,685.

Limited. T)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Honrs » to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood Sow which are the great
est eeseatials ot good health. -

3 Poy> Shoes■jilb} Courier.‘TV . ï
TVANTED—All A. R.

■ T Brantford to Join A. R. Club. 
Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousle St.

M|W|13

Bell Phone 560 . Automatic 560

The GeaÜemens Valet
men In«AND MADE, machine finished, aU 

- solid leather,; rises IV to 6. Al- Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Shoe Repairingr■

speciSSy5 A

«tiled for and dtifofr 
od on the shortest notion 
O- H. W. Beck, 132 Market Si

M!
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 68 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.-

s In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price )0 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in e^Ch of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent ''JMÊÊBÊiÊÊM
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead patent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 00 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are -advertls<'U 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive une day prior 
tty lu applying for eutry at local Ag< 
Office (but not Sub-Agency)? DiHb 
papers must be presented to A|

Deputy Mlntotot
N.B.—Unauthorled publiant! advertisement will not be osiâ I

■ T>OOM and Board Wanted, for gen- 
tleman in nice private family. 

■Best local references. Courier Box 
370.

«RING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction guaranteed:
it •I# For Rent compared to a 

arms two feetii
iiIfe - as soon as homestead pot-fro RENT—Barn. Apply 87 Coi- 

horne St Tj8
gHEFPARD’S IS Colborne Street 

—--trie Shoe Repairing. Work 
1. Phones. Sell 1807, 
.507.

Architects ~
TUUiLI AM 'oTtILLBY —RegUrter- 
™ ed Architect. Member bf the 
Ontario Association of Aràhltéets. 
Office; 14 Temple Building, Phone

TVANTED—Book-binding of 
TT kinds, Magazines, law hooks and .... 
music neatly hound. F< J. Banks. 60 «F™1 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1865. M|W|Z4 <«to

all Electric Work
I#et the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention 
————— V «

ELECTRIC WIRINÇ, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

- ■______

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne. " Phone 1589

1,
“8. Coast position, large areas, 

(like Bruges, Zeebrugge), are hOm- 
harded from time to time,, hut this 

very infrequent 
wind is in>tlft

la T9 LET—Red Bttct cottage, east 
ward. Electric • and gas. $9.00 

* ;88 Dorllne street,
■ '^^^^rS^urntshed Cottage*on 

Brant avenue- Apply Jnb. S. 
Dowling A Co., Limited. T-22tf
TO LET—Central Offlcëâ. VauïüÜê- 

fitted, decorated and heated for 
flrst-clatfe tenants. Alfred. J. Wilkes.

11 TVANTED—Old False Teetiu don’tw8S&e«&8aPid
and receive check by return matt. F., , 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

can be done only 
intervals when t 
right direction for screens to he laid 
to madk the bombardng vessels.

“9. Few civilians know the above 
facts. Many irresponsible officers 
are equally ignorant, as the essen
tial facts have been developed dur
ing this war, but I fiave yet to meet 
a single responsible/officer who be
lieves that It is possible to reduce 
land defences by a sea attack. All 
competent naval historians express 
the same opinion.

Heligoland an Obstacle.
. ”10. But even assuming that this 
were possible, a. glance at the map 
will show that the German fleet and 
submarine bases ' could not be ap
proached by shipping unless the 
powerful defences ot Heligoland 
were destroyed and the island cap-, 
tured and held.

“li. But even assuming that this 
island were turned over to the al
lies with aU its defences, in fact, it

?i

I XyANTED—AJbont 12 set ot Draw
ing instruments for Mechanical 

drawing night class at the Brantford 
< Collegiate Institute. Anyone having 

same for sale communicate with R. 
M. Wedlake, instructor of class. Bell 
phone 1684. M|W|8

en fa

Dental
argeB eut.

il Jfliterlor.
W ef tenI T» Let—Tfo fwolehed bedrooms, 

ten mjnutes walk from Market. 
All conveniences. Phone 1116. T14

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist
American methods ot palntkss 

dentistry, 281 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office. Phone 806. T

f r. ■

Chiropractic Your Detier ^Ceu Supply You
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd 
Head Office . Brand ore

V?
l Busipess Cards CARRIE M. HESS, D. O., AND 

- ~ FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates ot the'Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport. In,' Office In 
Bellantyne Building. 196 Colborne 
St Office hour* 9.80 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Bvenlnge by an- 

h* at tout eertleo. polntment, Phone Bell 8016,

Contractor
rant
I am

/ « M EXCHANGE 
kinds ot bottles 
waste products, 

ket price. Apply 
phone 8186, and

! al
paper. T.OHN MeORAW AND SON, con

tractors., Get onr tender before 
yoa build. Office phone 1887, Resl- 
«e«e* phone 1888, 6 King street.

» 1
^ j tK

i i
ii

u

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Fetly 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace Work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea»* * 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

:I :

II,

4 .>

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good W ages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman 
•’ Courier Office

WANTED
For Monday Evening

20 BOYS
20 boys of 16 to 18 years, 

to assist at The Courier of
fice. Apply to Mr. F. D. 

, Reville.
/ V

SMOKE
El Tab Clear Havana

10 to ■
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgal

%£££#%
T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT,

1
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A RE you prepared 

to cast 3#ur vote 
' for Quebec dictation?

E t! •

v'&tX: Xn
tBEes IL*-

>1? ►gy| ■6i « ;.*/V, —M! ;81m ... j 2 - A -* v* iWin ■k** . yi v'X’
; ?z>t * •utection ! I■•7:

lori i
1Inot attempt Lu vesture 

but li e do improve the 
You should for pour 

\rotection, have your 
lokcd into by an expert 
elrist so you can see 
. /I scientific examina- 
7i r/ correctly, fitting 
l does the business.

.*; .i 2 - »
i:;- * i /! ; ‘ f 'S ‘ < 2•\ ',.à x: I\

i -
/-

I

hIlfn o both the great political parties to-
o____  ____ r ______ and Agriculture. The administration was

brought about on the basis of loyalty and service in this timfe of crisis to Canada, to
the Empire and the supreme call of human liberty. If tl|e HUN should win, this Dominion would be the first 
prize which he would grab and Canadians would be grojuad down under the iron heel of Prussian Militarism. 
They would not be able to call their souls their o\y#at|lèvery one of the gldrious privileges enjoyed under 
the grand old Union Jack would*be TRAMPLED on altd SPAT UPON

is copnposed of leadingTConsult {
5-J. Harvey 1

\
hiring Optician. Phono 1471 
kft St. Open Tuesday md 
evenings.

?
%*

:
r
't

Is Wanted ;Can YOU Afford to Vote For That ? r:Vor valions departments 
tting mill, good wages, 
work. Vreviocs expert- 
pt necessary. The Watson 
acturiug Co., Ltd., 
Bale.

f

. i ■I hiT V
if*
*J6::

Men and .Women ! Will You Say 
~—— Quebec Shall Rule ?--------

e>
To The Women Whose Men Folk 

Are Overseas
;V

v?t
TINSMITHS
ich & Cleator

-
*o •g F LAURIER wins Quebec wins, and also Bourasga.

; Quebec says Canada has ato^dyr done too 
n>«#Mthis war, that ti.c ending pi more men, * 

sÜcoiîdcea^gdiâ drat the Canadians how in the tren
ches and sorely In need of' rèihfordements, "should be

• •‘J* ■-/ •••-.

cruelly abandoned without any more aid.

f? \etc Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

nr of Temple Bldg.
■all is here. Cold weather 
pllow. Look to your re- 

Furnace Work a spe-

1 ■. i'OUR fathers, husbands, brothers and sons are 
overseas-by the ■ thousands helping the great 
cause. They have-offefed, their lives that hu- 
freedom might live, and' many are sleeping the

ÎS "i*, <«"Y ri
X >i*— if:' 'r*- ?! iW r ‘ *; i;ents for “New Idea’’ 

Furnace V.man
last long sleep over yonder. ^

Can you afford to desert the heroic men still in the

*v.c z\T I MATES GIVEN ri r
van you afford tp have Quebec turn this into an 

apostate and discredited nation?

i

>trenches?O Y •U»:.
If Not Vote For COCKSHUTT If Not Vote For COCKSHUTT.

KANTED l f:
'■'T.

4-y *u
"o Learn
rinting
business

■! t-/»

Quebec seeks to impose its 
will upon the English provinces
Will YOU stand for it?

The brave lads a* the front 
urgently need your help-
Will YOU deny them?

1

S ■■
l

od W ages to 
Start

i I
v
:

H^pply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

f /
j r TQ The Farmers and 

—Industrial Workers-
To The Subscribers of The- 
-------- - Victory Loan----------

iu►SIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
ST LAND REGULATIONS 
e bond of a family, or any male 
re«rs old. who was at the coin- 
it of th<* present war, and haa 
tinued to be a British subject 
ct of an allied or neutral coun- 
jomestead a quarter-section of 

Dominion Land la/ Manitoba, 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must 
n person at Dominion Lande 
r Sub-Agency for Distriet. Lntry 

may be made on certain condl- 
uti<—Six months residence upon 
vation of land in each of three

?

Y HOSE* who are needed for production on the land 
will not be taken for military service because the 

yield of thé farms must be kept up. If Canada 
fails the cause at this juncture munition orders will 
fall off from Britain and the States. Men will be 
out of work andthe farmers home markets will suffer 
a slump. In order to avoid these things vote for

V COCKSHUTT

T'
tory Loan which was asked to help the boys at 
the front, and see after theiç.dependents, to en

sure proper pensions, and to pay for produce arid
munitions. Shall Bourassa and his disloyal gang 
spend those millions?

If you do not wish to imperil, ÿpur investment and 
Canadian credit, vote for

• 3
;
4:ia in districts a homesteader may 

iu adjoining quarter-section an 
ion. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
six months iu each of three 

er earning homestead patent and 
60 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
patent as so 
irtain condii 
cr after obtaining homestead pat- 

tion, 
cer-

t
as homestead pat-

tions. f\t
:

T *
e cannot secure a pre-emp 
! a purchased homestead in 
ricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
: months in each of three years. 
60 acres and erect a house worth /

COCKSHUWy
V ( .

of entries may count- time of 
ut. as farm labourers in Canada 

PIT. as residence duties under 
bnditiuos.
Dominion Lands are advertised 

l for entry, returned soldiers who 
red overseas and have been bon- 
aischarged, receive «ine day prior- 
plying for entry at local Agent’s 
put not Sub-Agency). DiPTharge 
ust lie presented to Agent.

\y (A(JHi
deputy Minister of the. Interior, 
unauthoried publieatleÉ ot thH 
ment will not be oaid for

■ î
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A vote for Jockshutt k a vote to help win the war «
■

>

d to support our heroes at the frontDealer Cm 8apply Yes
With
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Manufactured by 
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late counting the golden harves 
they expected to- r-aap; consequent! 
the next morning tiro 
in the Sky before the"!

JfeÆX’ggS
prang up fhThla m 

In letter*-of the mi 
knuckling the^stRS 
Instead of the bfip 
ly ftwaited him hS

m •bI i !*-'■: F-1" . .,3:j;

_

■m! CHOOSING «Re Writ,
■ 1 i

' ■

is sap
*8 if, written 

f. He sat up, 
tom bis eyes. 
it that usual- 
Ü-iîBnasfem^tafeai 

Stàdt?still slumberlDf *ékide him. .<, i
urgHe^"1P3ned thCm Wltb n0 gettU!:

“WhiSp*, trig matter with you?1' 
he bawled-totii, his own picturesque 
epcpletiv.es. “ft's6 past six o’clock, and 
we were going to start at five!”

Crusoe, the 'Woqk, looked around 
him in a dazed way,' “The breed said 
he'd wake me,” ltd said; “I left it 
to Mm.”

They saw Philippe’s .tumbled 
blanket on the ground beyoB'd Stack. 
“He’s gone off, hàng him!'' cried 
Joe. "Hunting a puny rabbit', most 
like! They’re all alike! Look sharp 
with the. breakfast!”

While Crusoe cooked Joe arid' 
Stack collected and packed the catt-.p 
impedimenta. K

In his eagerness to get away the 
fat man was as active as a stripling. 
When breakfast 'was ready and still 
the half-breed had riot returned, his 
anger -was boundless. The camp at
mosphere was lurid;,

AS yet he did "toot suspect any 
treachery6 for as a result of his ex
perience with the race -he had with
held PhiHpp^s^ay, and pven à breed 
does not ruh 6tl with money, owing 
him. Besides, he had left Ms good 
blanket, behind" "M». "?

After breakfast they scattered toe 
-look for him, ,awaking the torestf 
with their hails. Crusoe found 
tracks made that morning in the 
ravine. Joe and Stack joined him, 
add' they followed the tracks, toward 
the mouth of the cave.* - "1

«sœzzsrm'lishis own suggestion.
“By Gad! If he has—” cried’Joe.
But .the tracks led them beyond 

the drift-pile.
“It’s game he’s after,” said Joe, 

reassured.

£>; 1 * m
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Valleyv v-IS EASY: eit s - ->>/ Just about eight more days lentil Christ
mas for shopping. Don’t leave it until the 
last day or two. Buy early and hâve the best 
choice. Our big store is about completely filled 
with the good things in Furniture for Christ
mas. We have a lot of bargains at the old 
prices. Fortunately we were in $ position to 
lay in a g^od stock when the pricesyvere a great 
deal less than they are to-day. You get the 
benefit of our close buying, and yoü will be con
vinced when you see ou^ prices. Goods stored 
until you want them.

?
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Aitttw of, “Jack Chanty”From a Line 
Like Ours

<<*>i>yTSgb<
11î

x(Frohi Thursday's Daily, y 
| “Often J am tiiink the same,” she 
whispered. “I think what is the use 
of living a life like mine! But al- 

; ways something stop me from end-, 
ing it. Something make me to go on 
living, sad as life is. Death is for 
those who are shamed. You are not 

, shamed.”
i “You’re braver than I,” he mur- 
| mured.
, “You’i i plenty brave,” she whis- 
jpered, kissing his hand. “To-day I 
see you think you are shamed be
cause you think) you bring trouble 

, on me. You think .you will jus’ step 
i off the little bridge—•”

“How did you--know that?” 
cried, astonished.

“I see it in\ your eyes,” she said 
simply. “I loVte you. Often I know 

■ what you are thinking. That is why 
I say I comç bo-night. I want tell 
you I love you!”

“I want tell lyou I think you are 
strong and brave. I glad you love 
me! I glad you love me hard enough 
t-o come bqck wln-n I tell you no. I 
not sorry for ariything. It Is not 
your, fault that tldp other men come 
after you, or that ,ri|ou told the secret 
when you were sick.

“Wear it. always.”
When : she got tor breath back 

shq Partly raised herself and said: 
“Anothefr promise, Ralph.”

"What?”
“Kitty.” i
He moved restlessly.
“Be good to tor,” she pleaded. 

‘ She is jus’ sweet.”
"Impossible!” he said. “She’s too 

much mixed up in this. I never want 
to see her again!”

“By and by maybe yom change,” 
said Nahnya softly. “If it was* not 
for me you would marry Kitty. She 
is the one for you.”

“Névèr!” cried Ralph.
The soft hand was clappeid 

his mouth again.
“Do not swear it!”
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11 This good shoe store 
has this Christmas 
season secured some 
of the most beautiful 
lines of i
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Gift Store Oven Evenings X
heV over

1 1 Slippers she -'Suite
Who can tell how you feel by arid 

by? Take what comes. You will liki 
her, I think. Not like this—” -

Her vbtee shook again.
“I not want It just like this. Hüt 

it will be good. And If you feel kind 
t» her you will remember that I 
wished it, and it will not be false tp 
me. • Promise me if you feel good 
and. kind to Kitty you will marrV 
her!”

“It will never be!” he cried.
"Then what harm to promise me?” 

she said quickly. “It make me a little 
happy.’’

“Very well, if I change I will 
marry her,” he said sullenly. “But 
I will never change!”

“Kitty will be good to you,” mur- Crusoe, who was a pace in ad- 
mured Nahuya. “And watch you vance, had Stopped and was examtn- 
and take care of you almost as good ing the creek-bed attentively, 
as me.” “There’s another track tore,” he

jit!-1"*'"
! The three men, looked

-I ft! :
jkm & BrownI ■

f fY
for men, women and 
children that it has 
been possible to pro
cure. You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pre
vious experience has 
proven that the best 
go first. Be early then 
if you would have a 
pair or two of these 
beauties.

1 1
li

Furniture and Undertaking
I : If ■ - 'V

in litat? ■■m-i-üir-j-ir--rn rn,.'1.______
of pebbles peppered their toads and 
shoulders. Outside the danger zone 
they halted.

“That was a close shaveM ” said 
Joe, wiping his face. “They say 
those stones just naturaBy work 
themselves loose on the mountain, 
and no man can "tell when they’ll 
fall!”

m“That was going to happen. Such 
things are not uriderstood by us. You 
mus’ not be shamed. I not have you 
shamed, because you are my brave, 
good man!”

“You’re an angel of comfort,” he 
murmured. “I was ashamed!"

“Promise me now that you will 
make the best life you can,” she 
whispered.
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If "Maj’be somebody started it,” 
suggested Stack. His teeth were 
chattering.

Panic seized them again.
They did not stop running until 

they had climbed the bank of the 
ravine and stood in their own camp. 
From this point nearly the whole of 
thy mountainside was visible. They 
searched it excitedly.

“It’s true!” ruled Stack at last “I 
see him! I see two of 
there!”

“I promise,” lie salld.
Her quiet voice broke. "Oh, my 

darling love!” she cried. "Always, 
always I will be thinking of you! 
Wherever you are my spirit will go 
to you to love you and make you 
happy. You are ray husband and my 
baby, too: Oh! I cannot speak 
more! How can I let you go! How 
can I let you go!”

[fi !
I She clung to him again.

“No!" she breathed in a voice as 
tender and thrilling as starlight; 
“my love will not hurt you; it will 
make you strong! It will be a more 
wonderful love because we cannot 
be together. It will be more real 
than what you see!

"It will shelter you like a ho.use 
over your head and comfort you like 
a fire in winter! Whenever you 
close your eyes I will be there, wait
ing for you! Good-by, my brave 
man—my darling love!"

She was gone before he realized 
she was going.

at each
| with growing suspicions. “Get alopg 
I after them!!* cried Joe harshly.

But. nette ;of them iNoved. ' They 
had become aware simultaneously of 
a curtoiih rnnibBrig sound high abov3 
thenu-îett approridied with terrific 
swiftness* ending! with a mighty 
crash - above ■ tlisd1 caused each man 
instinctiveliy to make himself small 
and guarid bis 'toed with his arms.

A great boulder-' leaped across the 
ravinef •*4gh 'o’«sn their heads, and 
smashed Into the*forest on the other 
side. : !',>! • ssji

tit <M£ aCcor3r'the three turned 
aqd fled,’dpv-n “tte ravine, little 
Stack- tn üdvàacri, leaping from stonetO^Sttrat,5à:te,0»e’

'm
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She clung to him, her warm tears 
running down his face.

He could not speak. He soothed 
i her silently. She fought down '•the 
! sobs. By and by she said quaintly: 

“That is over.”
“Nahnya," he said, “put your 

hand 4n my right-hand pocket”
Her band closed over the jewel on

BELL 80n then^ upf*
li 5

: SHOE CO*Y.
122 Colborne St 
Both Phones 474.

“My shouted Joe.

stood with hanging law looking ud high", toP °t that was a flat / masses which extended up at right 
like a clown B % 3 ng up ledge or terrace reaching back. The / angles to the base of the final peak

. t . " , floor of this terrace was hidden front/of. naked reck, the thumb.
A shower Immediately above the . entrance them,..but .beMnrL it .rose a-,.,long, / (Continued In Saturday’s Issue)
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CHAPTER XXI1T.
The Last Scene

Joe Mixer and hlfc-metu. sat . up
the chain. |

“I brought it for you,” he (said. ]t:

I
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Vote For Harry Cockshutt/

î

■

Unionist Win-The-War Candidate in the Riding of Brant \ I§! V f

; ♦
»

“Endorsed by the Great War Veterans Association”
M > - ’ '•■: ' ' V. ■ ' ‘ ■
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Meetings will be held
.
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SATURDAYTHURSDAY- ; •• -...'
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Bellview School, Parkdale,’7.30 ’p 

Grand View School, Grand View, 8 p.m.
f r *é t __ as» ■ I1J - • ' -t»! vwrl!   Murnwr — **

Union Rooms, Formerly Borden GW Rooms, Paris, at 8 p.m., SATURDAY

• 3srs. —
.Y,;W .m.a..v .

At Harley at 8 p.m.Ml ■ ■
m UK
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The Candidate and others will speak—Ladies respectfully invited to attend

GOD SAVE THE KING!
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AS DU(
Arrayed in Heig 
hion, They are 

as “Knock
London, Dec. 14.J 

x-Isit offices speak in 
of the “boudoir ladies 
them. To-day two gill 
an office in the city 
along without hats to j 
î'hey looked as if thej 
out of a theatre. Oj 
coat with a fur coll 
transparent blouse, ai 
jjale pink silk coat. 1 
girl had a brown drea 
in gold with transps 
sleeves.

Many employers « 
show their disapprov 
pant dress ; others 1 
blouses with necks t 
length, and a third 
fugè in overalls.

Several banks hat 
uniform for their w< 
overalls. One insist 
girls wearing navy 
are worn by'most so 
their war work.

The business girl’i 
fended by the secret 
men Clerks and Sei 
elation, 
why girls should be 
wear navy blue when 
of them lo.ok their i 
color and their best 1

Said a city man j 
porter: “It is not mi 
but the style altogel 
new girl has introdue 
ment departments ani 
which makes the ch 
ling.”

She said:

Sport Coats In 
The pneumonia 

where—made of cri 
a rule. These bloue 
say, between thirty 
fifty shillings, 
hats and sport coats 
all “running into m 
now with the comin 
are bidden to look i 
coat.

Thi

The ordinary busii 
calls in some of the j 
partments or at sons 
city or the West Eni 
shock when there co 
before him a girl # 
would look more in 
stalls, if not indeed, -j 
a West End theatre.

But in fairness let; 
unless he is of the 1 
the shock is not un 
girl in the ninon bl 
the cares of business

Garden Party]
To see the bank gj 

you would think they 
way to a garden pare 
the city the other dal 
ness woman, “thinkij 
smartly dressed—bid 
and crepe de child 
when I reached the J 
just as the bank girl 
out I wanted to find] 
Talk of feeling "dowe 
word for it.”

In the bank area I 
learns that the Fra 
look after the Fred 
once are what the ml 
“fair^ knockout” in |

One man told of] 
lives forty miles ai 
friend in the train J 
ter used to do V.A.U 
given it up to take] 
post at thirty-five ■ 
and. overtime.

“We are giving ud

Plea
Ladies’
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WORK GIRLS OF 
LONDONDRESS 
AS DUCHESSES
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Arrayed in Height of Fas
hion, They are Described 

as “Knock Outs” Quebec 

Must Not

«eXiix

T-MÈ^ 
mmÊm»

4pitfl
London, Dec. 14.—People who 

offices speak in astonishment 
the ‘ boudoir ladies” who receive 

To-day two girls came out of 
.,n office in the city and walked 
long without hats to another office, 

looked as if they were coming 
One wore a big 

her

J ■r,tfx iPlt v-Z l
0/ .

Y////Æ F xi hem. 1
; -AFW AV.m

FThey
out of a theatre, 
coat with a fur collar over 
i vansparent blouse, and the other a 
jiale pink silk coat. Another office 
girl had a brown dress embroidered 
in gold with transparent chiffon 
sleeves.

Many employers do not care to 
show their disapproval of this flip
pant dress; others have forbidden 

with necks below a certain

z

« # %
/ > /.. £%

■m m///' V A I
y *■ff
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.15blouses

length, and a third has taken re
fuge in overalls.

Several banks have instituted a 
uniform for their women clerks, or 

One insists upon all the 
Overalls

n
1

IM AOS Rule AllV

;4/
overalls.
girls wearing navy blue, 
are worn hy most society women in 
their war work.

: if: ^
11 mmsssemThe business girl’s dress is de- 

i ended by the secretary of the Wo
men Clerks and Secretaries’ Asso
ciation.
why girls should be condemned to 
wear navy blue when possible some 
of them look their worst in that 
color and their best in brown.”

>_1 Ÿx: ».

W 1She said: ‘T do not see 'fi if■O’.!

Canada
W

7 \< -XRaid a city man to-day to a re
porter: "It is not merely the dress, 
but the style altogether that the 
new girl has introduced into govern
ment departments and city offices, 

bicli makes the change so start
ling.”

'à
‘ft

%
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Sport Coats in All Shades.

The pneumonia blouse is every
where—made of crepe de chine, as 
;i rule. These blouses cost anything 
say, between thirty shillings and 
fifty shillings, 
lints and sport coats of every color, 
all “running into money,” though 
now with the coming of winter we 
are bidden to look out for the fur 
coat.

- Ao--c- ■

- 4-
yThere are velour Citizens’ Union Committee.

•f \A.

the Germans on the left. The fourth ter-attack has restored nearly all tho 
Austrian division on the right had a Italian possessions.-, 
numoer of Bobamian regiments in German reserve^forces were en» 
the front line. These were fresh gaged for the first time Since they 
from the Rttsso-Galcian front. were us'ed on the big Isonzo otfen-

A desperate struggle went on rive. The fighting was bloody 
around Col Beretta, where the Ana- .around Monte Spinoncia and 
trlang were aided by enfiladed fire Orso—^“Bearwith the enemy 
from batteries on the west hank of gaining ‘ à foothold. 
thg Brents. Itiyer jin positions estftb- The^ result of the two days* fight» 
lished when the lines were re-fonv- ing has not advanced tactically the 
ed last week. For some time the efreihy'sf'positions "leading toward 
Beretta, positions were in the hands the Venetian plains, which is his 
of the- enemvt but a brilliant coun- real aim.

women who go into mourning are [rHiilerv, which co-operate under dorf in a series of heavy 
veiy particular and for them we Joint-Command. The French as well 
have pale grey silk wear.” as.cne mitxsh armies have brought

Parents buy silk underclothing with them thy- most complete equip- 
for their daughters to take to school, ment imaginable, including a be- 
What a school uniform prevents a widening number of motor trucks, 
doting mother from spending on so that their lines majeaeasily and 
her daughter’s frocks she now regularly be supplied .r with every 
spends on underwear. A girl of necessity.
fourteen or fifteen will complain The scene immediately; behind the 
that her cambric clothes are a front is in vivid 'contrast to the 
“sight,” when she changes her scene behind any • German or Aus- 
gymnasium dress in the presence of ' Irian front, which the correspondent 
silk-garbed companions. The man- repeatedly visited for more than two 
agement ot one public school for years, by reason of the superior 
girls had to forbid such frivolous .(ransporta!tionnfacilities,,^ çver the 
garments last term after the ar« Germans, who are £hgçt,ef cil, gaso- 
rival of half a dozen very elaborate line and tires^ and " lipuftt fonvard 
nightdresses as a birthday present their supplies 'mostly in horse drawn 
from a parent to his fifteen-year- vehicles. TiVTtSer'maSb* Who patrol’
°‘d daughter. the French- ogSor,- npgarently are

îqore venturesome than they are 
along the front in France, for hero 
they boldly cross their lines, regard
less of the shrapnel bombardment, 
and invite attacks by French planés 
in thpir eagerness to spy out batter
ies that constantly are bombarding 
German positions.

The correspondent during the 
course of a four ■hour walk along 
the French lines 'yasterd-ay, witness
ed a series of aerial conflicts and al
though the German planes never 
were entirely driven off, they ob
viously were so harassed by the 
shrapnel and machine gun fire from 
protecting French planes that they 
never were able correctly to direct 
their own artillery fire, which tell 
wide of the mark. A - '

In artillery work the French ap
pear to be taking -an aggressiva in
itiative, for their batteries and those 
of the Italians still remainng lç 
postion along the French .front, keep 
up a vicious pounding in an effort 
to reach the German guns In their 
advantageous positions dn, the do
minating mountains.

The ordinary business man who 
rails in some of the government de
partments or at some office in the 
city or the West End to-day has a 
shock when there comes suddenly 
before him a girl in a frock that 
would look more in place in the 
stalls, if not indeed, on the staye of 
a West End theatre.

But in fairness let it be said, teat 
unless he is of the straightest sect 
the shock is not unpleasant. The 
girl in the ninon blouse lightens 
the cares of business.

assaults
during the past two days, between 
the Brenta and Piave Rivers, just 
north of Monte Grappa. The fight
ing has been severp and has been at
tended with larèe losses, hut in toe 
main the Italian line has been sus
tained with one slight indentation 
at Monte Spinoncla, where the 
enemy secured a temporary foot- 
holdwrhieh is still being contested. 
Artillery preparation early yester
day was followed by infantry rushes 
with the Austrians on the right and

said, "if my daughter would dq the 
housework, hut she preferred to 
take the office; work.” 
pays for the season ticket.

Another girl of nineteen, inexperi
enced, was getting thirty-five shil
lings and bonus.

“What are two or three guineas 
for a sport coat to these girls?” 
was the comment.

Everywhere there is a riot of silk 
and lace and hand-embroidered, be- 
ribboned underwear in windows and 
show cases. It is beautiful to look 
at, luxurious to wear, and most ex
pensive to buy.

“Soinp customers will buy any
thing you set before them-as long as- 
it is extravagant,” said the manager
ess of a West End shop yesterday. 
"To these I have no difficulty in 
selling a shell-pink pmon nightdress, 
with its short sleeves -and low neck 
edged with fitch, for 59s. 6d., or 
ninon and lace and ribbon under
wear at three, four and five guineas 
apiece. Some of these articles will 
not stand cleaning, to say nothing 
of washing.

“The really nice silk nightdresses 
and under-garments are made of 
heavy washing crepe de chine, hem
stitched and embroidered by hand, 
and generally pale pink and tied 
with varied-colored ribbons. These 
wash best at home, and many wo
men send no personal clothing to 
the laundries at all now. From 29s. 
fid. to five guineas are the prices 
of crepe de chine nighties.’ Some

And father

Col

„ i

■ .'tr.Garden Party Styles.
To see the bank girls going home 

you would think they were on theiv 
way to a garden party. “I went into 
the city the other day,” said a busi
ness woman, “thinking I was fairly 
smartly dressed—blue serge skirt 
and crepe de chine blouse—hut 
when I reached the Mansion House 
just as the bank girls were turning 
■ ■ut I wanted to find a raid shelter. 
Talk of feeling "dowdy—it isn’t the 
word for it.”

In the hank area in the city one 
learns that the French girls who 
look after the French correspond- | 
mice are what the mere man calls a 

fair, knockout” in stylishness.
One man told of a woman who 

lives forty miles away telling her 
friend in the train that her daugh
ter used to do V.A.D. work, but had 
given it up to take a government 
post at thirty-five shillings a week 
and overtime.

"We are giving up the maid," she

— - • ■ ■ ■ -, h i, ■■ i■vi *
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ME SIDE BY SIDE 
WITH ITALIANS

.Jr

ev

v , r
X

ftHave Already Acclimated 
Themselves and Work In 

Perfect Harmony

FOE MASSING FORCES

Von Bulow’s German Troops 
Have Joined Austrians 

and Bohemians

I

WHO ARE EXEMPTED,
. v, z ^ ■TtUÊP' --^rrr»——(Mr

Attention, YounglMen, Who Have Secured = 
Exemption from Military Service !

Owing to the M. S. A. bein§ enforced I find myself overstocked 
and regardless of present cost ofv materials am forced to make a spe
cial sale in order to reduce my stock.

AS SOON AS YOU ARE ASSURED THAT YOUR 
COUNTRY DOES NOT REQUIRE YOUR SERVICES 

CALL AND BE MEASURED FOR A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT.

A word about our clothes. Every garment is tailored on the prem
ises by experienced taildrs and made to your individual measure and 
style; the linings and cloths are ot the best which assures you of per
fect satisfaction.

Pleasing Xmas Gifts
= ------- ------ IN =....... .......-- -....— -X—

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear At Reduced Prices
ft

With the French army in north
ern Italy, Dec. 13.—(By The Asso
ciated Press)—The French

Foe Massing Forces
troops Italian headquarters in Northern 

here already have acclimated them- Italy, Wednesday, Dec. 13.—(By the 
selves perfectly, and appear to be Associated Press)— General yon 
working in the utmost harmony | Bulow’s German troops have joined 
with such of the Italians tha^ are j the Austrians and Bohemians under 
left on their sector, notably with ! Field MarshP.l Conrad vpn Hoetzen-

iSpecial clearance of coats in all the 
newest shades, ranging from $27.50 to

One dozen only to clear, all wool velour coats. 
Colors are brown, green, taupe, 
purple and navy; Special ..............

A remarkable assortment of Dresses, cloth 
and silk, specially reduced for the 
holiday; $18.50 to ..................................

Silk Underskirts, all colors, $9.00 
$6.00 and ....................................................

Hcatherbloom and Sateen Under
skirts, $3.00 and .....................................

These are assorted, some in stripes and checks.

A special line in Ladies’ Wool 
Kimonas....................................................

$10 iA

»]

$20 If1 *v- tm
v

,

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

$10 I

$4.50ti
Vj

i; $1.50 • *

Special Sale Foir One Month Only Î %
J 5.

LADIES’ THREE-GORED SKIRT.$4.50 Î33Do not overlook this tr eat money saving event.

Suits, Regular $27.50 to $45
Special$20'to $35

Overcoats, Regular $25 to $35
Special $18 to $30

Garanteed All Wool Indigo Blue Serge, $26

Rv An2he 1 WorthiiTgton.w

Serge and Silk Skirts, variety of sty- (PC AA 
les; $8.50 and.................................................  «Pü.V^1 This style of skirt has Leeo popular fut 

k" lone that it might In? nailed standard 
No.. ffSTi is a ;mode) .with th 
rnitro front olns.ng in the form of a tuck 
trimmed'with Inhtons. The front gor— 
G. ? mootlily,ri-i;ilhp'hirk gore is ghthered 
ul riiie slightly raised wnistiine. There nr< 
no less than four styles of ; ix-kr!.s tr 
y boose fmm >0 tlgft one aûy.Xeèt tft. 

style wbjcb is most preferred.- The one or. 
the large figure and the pointed one In 
the upper tpraer arc both,-very ras.v ;n 
make, while’the o;her ones nre.' vary at
tractive. but a little more difficult to 
make.

The Indies* thrcc-gnvd skirt pattern No. 
6485. is cut ir. seven sizes—24. to gfi inoies 
waist meaBitrc. Width at lower edge of 
skirt Is 2Vi yards. With any of the poet 
et» the ,'CtMnch size requires 3% yard» 

" 86 inch or 2% yards 54 inch material.

'J rz o? /$5.00Children’s White Thibet Sets 
upwards from ................. .................v> .

-> $
v

WAISTSFURS VQO

XSiberian Wolf Sets 
Black Wolf Sets $25.00, $20.00 

$15.00

Natural Wolf Sets $35 to 10.00 
Red Fox Sets ..... $18.00 up 
Best quality Taupe and black 

$45.00

$10.00 i «Special showing of Georgette 
and crepe de chines; $3)50 up

Silk stripes

Habitua Silk, flesh, white and 
black .....................$1.75 to $3.50

lUUU; i
i

■oHIand
i■o

$3.00 up V 8v
;•

<5

Wolf Sets *: Market Street Tailor ■!

J 1S. NYMAN 84-85
E

iM. FOSTER,Manager.*Open Evenings, Bell 2243
PHONE 1892.124 MAHHET STREET.76 Market St. -S-Opp. Victoria Park.
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kvc slide of rubble fully two 
I feet in the air. ending in 
lor hog-back ot broken rock 
khich extended up at right 
> the base of the final peak 

• rock, the thumb, 
pued in Saturday’s Issue)
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■IIIFESS WIE DER STEINca I ssB I

I
Feat Wie Der Stein” , we would be smothered again. I

(By Victor MacClurg.) was among those who faced, you on
This is a story of a German the Somme, but though we thought 

prisoner and it was told by a Brit- that nothing could be worse than 
ish officer straight from the west your fire then, this has made the 
front. The officer came right away Somme took like, a gentle pat: 
from the leave train to the club, to “ 'it was horrible to be buried so 
pass the time until his train for the often—as often as five times in one 
north left another terminus, One day—end there were times that we 
could see that he had not long left thought we should never see the 
the line. His boots were dusty and light again. We had to toil like 
his uniform was soiled; he carried madmen to dig ourselves out. We 
a ragged pack, ripped and torn, tried getting into new dugouts and 
When he was asked what had made your great mine-throwers would 
the rents in his pack, his reply was blow each new one in as sbon as we 
brief but pithy, "machine gun.” changed. Night and day there was 

Here was a man, hard as nails, no rest for us, though the night was 
burnt brown-red in the face, quick calmer than the day. 
and decisive in piovement, with cap- “ ‘That is the existence of the 
able broad brown hands. The common German soldier The of*
change was remarkble, even in these l'icers have shell-proof dugouts and 
days of war-hewn figures, and we they are placed so that the fire 
felt that he was well worth listen- cannot reach them. Sometimes
ing to when he started to talk to a their refuge fails and we__the càm-
Httle group that formed round him mon soldiers—cannot but be glad, 
in the smoking room. I In the evening the survivors of

"How are things going?” someone each company are'mustered for roll 
asked, as usual. call. Last night there were only

"Things ate going well for us. five of my company who answered 
The German is beaten—now don’t I did get some splinters of a shell 
anybody be silly and ask me why in my face and arm but I was not 
the war hasn’t stopped. What I wounded badly enough to he aUowed 
mean is that we have definitely to go to the hospital. At the time 
taken the measure of the Boche and I was disappointed, but it is better 
that we have whacked ail the rè- -to be in your hands as a nrisoner 
siliency from him. We have more than to go back to Germany to 
guns than he^ we have better men. mend again for the slaughter" f 
That’s another thing that you folk Is nothing but slaughter for us »nri 
cannot understand—just how good we realize that the English are now 
our men are. They are the finest, stronger than we. I cannot forget 
cheeriest, toughest and best men you your fire; it blots out everything 
ever saw. We can beat the Hun and the only thing that shows »» 
m gun-power any day, but if it were where our trenches were is a nnJt 
not for our men, it would be use- or two with shreds of wire hanging 
less. I say that as a gunner. from them—all that is left of the

“This Messines show, now—it was wire entanglements. We gradneii,, 
carried out under the nose of the lost all we" had—buried—arm «ôw 
Boche to a great extent—and h<$ we have just what you see 1 
wan powerless to stop it. As a proof wearing, i am thankful to net
of our superiority, ft is entirely of it and wheti I write and felt 1
convincing. mother that I am in English ha n^f

“With regard to his troops, his her anxiety will be over ’ ” hands’ 
shifts to keep up their morale must
be very dexterous. In a way, one BIO nemTv XTI— is sorry for the poor devils who have tty courier Le£ERJ?EXT WEEK- 
to face our fire. My Lord, to hear Paris "DeTTa ^ v
the barrage when we let her go on the rnJii^.g „ Th® W debate
properly! It is like some huge ma- mr ca.8e’ which the for-
cliine gun or a tong roll on great will sweet» given to understand
kettle drums, punbtuated by close ed aoq.inP aj.*)a,ck ot unfound-
thuinps on a mighty bass drum. The fore novt’ nv, likei? to occur be- 
reports of the field guns make one of p]. J,he committtee
big roar and you can héar the J*. which the Chamber of De
heavies, ’bump-boom-ur-r-r-r-ump- niT“.,,e ect „t0 report on Gon-
ump-ump’ all the while. Over in ^ V?p?icatton’ will be un-
Ihe German trenches the earth and complete its work before that
turf flÿ up among columns of smoke ‘ 11 e committea, to enable It
that never die down. It simply c°ÇclU8lons, is entitled to
obliterates—that’s all. r Calllaux and Deputy Lous-

i tauot, also under charges ; members 
“You know that when I was a of the government or even General 

youngster I lived some time in Ger- Dubàil. It may not summon wit- 
rnany and that I can get along fair- nesses, nor does it have to concern 
ly well with the language? Well, itself with the question of jurisd*- 
aiter that Messines affair, I cam.e tion. Its role is exclusively to de
down the line and happened on some tide whether sufficient cause has 
Boche Prisoners. There was one of been shown to justify the raising of 
1he crowd of them who looked as if parliamentary inviolability, 
every nerve in his body was jang
ling, and I couldn’t help giving him 
soriVe cigarettes, and the 
day. As far as I can remember, this 
is what he said:

“ 'Your guns nearly drove us mad 
—it was terrible—I am shaking 
even yet when I know I am safe.
For four fearful days' and nights 
we were exposed to your terrible 
fire without a lull. Two daÿs of 
the four together we had nothing 
to eat or drink, your deadly guns 
cut off all supply, i was with other 
eight men in a dugout and it was 
blown in time and again, and we 
had to dig ourselves out every half- 
hour It seemed. We would no 
sooner have the dttgout cleared than

PREMIER BORDENi ■: »

ft Ii
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t
E m X w 1 1rscalk for all loyal Supporters of ■ i-t f'■!5I; i8

The Union Government
\ ,i i j

i=i and their Win-the-War Policy to Vote for«

p V

JOHN HAROLDI
i

! ■ i

And re-affirms to the electors that JOHN HAROLD is the only candidate represent
ing the Union Government in this riding.
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HEAP OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. ^ O»o. o. MMY, ocnewai. managerX. A. LASH, presidenti
| > f?Seed the following Cablegram, (object to the term» Z 

on back heredf. which ore hereby agreed to
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WOLFVILLE N^SDEC 11TH.1917 
VIA TRURO N^SDEGj11THi1917

MR JOHN HAROLD
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PAR-IS

. ■as YO0 HAVE RECEIVED^AND STILL HOLD THE ^FORMAL*ENDORSEMENT OF.THE UNIONIST 
GOVERNMENT AS*ITS CANDI BATE*IN IRANT^I^NOW REPEATjTHAT ENDORSEMENT*AND 
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* Kocm C.A. *BREAD MADE FROM

ED. FLOUR, STRAW AND 
HORSE HAIR.

News from Liege, Belgium, re
ceived through the Consul-General 
for Belgium in Ottawa, Indicates 
that the’ food problem is about as 
serious as it can be. The ration 
of bread is regular, but is often 
hardly fit to eat, being prepared 
from fermented flour, containing 
straw and horse hair, as well as all 
sorts of debris. Bread from Holland 
could be used, but being of a heavy 
quality it.becomes mouldy before it 
can be distributed in Liege. As one 
result from want of food, a great 
number of workers must abstain 

ri irom going to the mines and shops. !
f "V i It Ss not difficult to imagine on
■ What short rations are the poor <XJ Z v* Z V Î Children of Belgium living—tin 

•r - children of the heroes who checked 
irt d 1 S j the Hun in his first mad rush to

I conquer Paris. It becomes a dutyM/PCClSUS • as wel1 as a Privilege for us to do
• ; what we can for those who indeed

proved themselves our saviors. Tjie 
spirit of Christmas should arouse us 
to do our utmost for the children of 
Belgium, who ask not ttrocy gifts,— 
but food.

LAW 8TÜDEV? MUST SERVE 

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The . central 
appeal judge to-day disallowed thfe 
exemption of a Quebec law student, 
L. G. Gauthier, on the grounds (1) 
that in existing circumstances, the 
work of the lawyer is not, relatively 
speaking, of vital importance to the 
nation and (2) that although the 
placing of Guthier would necessarily 
involve hardship, the hardship Was 
hot of such a nature as to be con
sidered exceptional.
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MR G B ROBINSON
CHAIRMAN UNIONISTJCOMMITTEE

4i _ aî!”c;;■ ! New Prunes lBc and Iflc lb. i 
i New Seedless Raisins 18c lb. ; 
i Light Sultana Raisins .. 20c lb. j
] Mixed Peel ....................... 40c lb. ? |
j Layer Figs 13c and 15e pkg. ;

Corn Syrup 25c 55c $1 per pail !
Rojlu Blend Coffee . 45c per tin. !

; 1 Pail Marmalade (4 lbs.)
; fotv......................................soc ]
: 1 peck Cooking Apples tor 75c

• r PARIS
W •. -u . i •'

JOHN HAROLD HAS.BEEN DULY ENDORSED BY ME AS THE CANDIDATE FOR UNION

R L BORDEN -
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; j All Xmas Candies and Ndts in 
Stock.

i ! Cash Bargain 1 
Grocery

<g 104 DALHOUSIE STREET \ | 
% Both Phones No. 290

:
I

i>I
Children, Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O ASTORIA

The Union Government Committee 
for Brant.

I
I
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They have no authority for so doing and their at
tempt to get out of their dilemma by the claim that 
Sir Robert L. Borden recognizes such an “Executive” 
Committee is simply drawing a red herring across the 
trail. .. n i u-;1d •>' j ÊàMÊk

Several gentlemen in Brant, who are endorsing 
Mr. Harold’s candidature, Have styled thèmselves the 
“Union Government Executive Committee of Brant.”

iinnramnmnimimummtmnmir,
J ;

mi

RE OFFER M■

mi
h 1 1

\.
:

■

■ rJ. B. ROBINSON,
PARIS,

YOUR MESSAGE PROVES NOTHING. NO GENER
AL MEETING OF THE ELECTORS OF BRANT HAS 
EVER BEEN ADVERTISED OR CALLED THAT AUTH
ORIZED YOU TO USE THE NAME “UNION GOVERN
MENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.”

? z*, f- \ /t ».
1 v | = _'V ' ■*

MY FRIENDS, WHO FORM THE MAJORITY OF THE 
UNIONISTS OF BRANT, DECIDEDLY OBJECT TO YOU 
MISREPRESENTING THEM.

i
H. COCKSHUTT.

Read the Following Telegram 
“The Red Herring”

PARIS, DEC. 12, 1917. /
TO HARRY COCKSHUTT,

BRANTFORD,
PLEASE HAND THE CAINSVILLÈ WOMEN’S IN

STITUTE THE ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PROMISED, 
AS THE PREMIER HAS ESTABLISHED OUR RIGHT TO 
USE THE NAME “UNION (*) GOVERNMENT COMMIT
TEE,” BY RECOGNIZING THE NAME IN HIS TELE
GRAM TO US FROM HALIFAX ON THE EIGHTH. ^

(SIGNED)

g BY THE COMMITTEE. * 

(*) Note that the word EXECUTIVE is carefully omitted.
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m ..— «■atmmm fl "INNES SPOKE ON 
BEEF Of E

J.
Win-The-War
Headquarters

% r
1

Candy! :-
/ I ! -

Candy!_________ w___

JOHNNY’S “WHY.”Cor. King and Dalhousie 
Bell Phone 
Mach. Phone - - 643

Johnny was a dear little curly- 
headed, fellow, who always wanted to 
know “why?'’ when any one told him 

m to do or not to do anything, and this 
; bothered his mamma a great deal. 

j , One day mamma bought both him 
and his sister, Susan, nice, new red 

, coats. Johnny wanted to wear his 
out to play, but mamma told him 
he’d better not.

1 •"“! can’t see why Iy shouldn’t wear 
It," coaxed Johnny, and when the 

• children started down the road with 
their sled, Johnny was wearing his 

1 , new red coat.
Si “I didn’t want to wear mine,’’ said 
Mi Susan.

: 8 “Why?" questioned Johnny as 
ual. 1

602 Appeal to North Ward Kith 
1 and Kin on Behalf of the 

Union Candidate

' ■

Chocolates 

Taffies 
Creams 
Christmas Mixed 

Caramels 

Etc.. Etc.,

hi
sTEA POT INN “In endorsing Mr. Cockshutt, the 

. of Brgntford made their 
choice, and it was not made with
out thorough discussion. We de-' 
tided, upon the only candidate }n 
Brantford endorsed by the Union 
Government-—W. F. Cockshutt--— 
and when you mark your ballots 
on Monday I ask of you to make 

mistake, mark youf ballot for 
W. F. Cockshutt."

In these ringing words, Mrs. S. 
W. Secord, president 'of the Equal 
Franchise League, admonished the 
women of Brantford in the in
terests of their loved ones overseas 
tu vote for W. F. .Cockshutt, the 
endorsed candidate of the Uniçn 
Government, at an enthusiastic 
meeting of ladies held In the school
room of Brant Avenue Church, un-' 
der the auspices of the North Ward 
Kith and . Kin.

Other speakers were Capt. J. R. 
Cornelius, secretary of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, the can
didate, Aid. 8. Alfred Jones Mfs, 
W. C. Livingston and Mrs George 
Watt, who presided

Mrs. S. W. Secord thought that 
although thé Union Government had 
been discussed at great length, it 
should be emphasized that 
was huit one issue in this election-— 
would Canada send reinforcements 
to the boys at the front or would 
Canada abandon them? “Sir Ro
bert Borden has promised definitely 
that each province of the Dominion 
will be forced to contribute its fair 
quota of men,” declared Mrs. Se
cord.
time £or the women to exercise the 
privilege of the ballot. It is surely 
a ha'ppy omen that you have been 
given the franchise at this time 
when you will not be called upon to 

; become Conservatives or Liberals, 
but Unionists, and may thus be sure 
tha t you are acting for the best in
terests of Canada.

“It only takes a half a second to 
mark your ballot,’’ continued the 
speaker, “but great issues will de
fend upon the way 
women of Canada vote in this elec- 

There are some simple

women

'
(-■

COMMERCIAL BLK. 
Dalhousie Street. 
Bell Phone 2210

no
US-

You get Quality and < i 
you save money rf Susan,“Because," answered 

“mamma didn’t want me to. ”
Soon they came to a great high 

the brook.

Information regarding 
Voters Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished.

if hill that ran down to 
M Johnny wanted to coast down it, but 

Susan said they’d better not. - 
“Why?” exclaimed J.ohnny With a 

pout. “I’d like to know why?"
“I don't-know why . we shouldn t, 

only mamma says we must never 
coast down this hill," replied Susan.

“I don’t see why unless you’re 
afraid! ” cried Johnny, and snatching 
the rope from Susan’s hand he ran 
up the long hill to the tpp.

“You’d better not," called Susan, 
pointing to the brook at the foot of 
the hill. The lee won’t "hold you;, It 
is too thin.”

“1 can't see

JThe

tc.

C AN O Y 
WORKS

. 120 Colborne St.

W. F. Cockshutt ..

Our Win-the-War 
Candidate.

__________ whyi .I'll turn when
I get to the road, so I’ll not. slide in
to the brook,” answered Johnny- 

Then Johnny" threWi himself on to 
the sled and whizzed down that hill 
so quickly that he forgot to turn 
when ho reached the road, .and his 
sled went over , the bank down on the 
thin ice. “ ' -

Johnny and sled broke through the 
thin Ice, and Johnny, his teeth chat
tering, his pretty red coat all wet 
and dirty, waded to shore.

It was a sorry little Johnny that 
Susan pulled home on the sled. He 
was almost frozen when mamma car
ried him into the house beside the 
warm fire where ilÿ. changed his 
clothes.

Mamma hung his new coat up to 
dry. She didn't scold Johnny for be
ing disobedient, for she felt sure he 
had been punished enough.

From that day on Johnny was 
never heard to say “Why?” again. 
He had found, out that-mamma never 
said “do this," or Môn’t do that, 
unless shd had a good reason.

there

land or are we going to secede from 
Confederation as some seditious 
persons suggest? Truly upon this 
election depends our national exlst- 

Think of the effect on our 
the front if Canada should

'

UNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

ence. 
men at 
desert them.

“The women of Brantford made 
their choice and it was not made 
without discussion. We decided 

the candidate endorsed by the 
the only

“This is a very opportune

415*4 Colborne Street

For Ward 5 upon
Union Government and 
candidate in Brantford endorsed by 
the Union Government is W. F. 
Cttckshutt. When you mark your 
ballot op Monday I ask you to make 
no mistake, but mark your ballot 
for W. F. Cockshutt,” concluded 
Mrs, Secord.

All Win-the-War People 
Invited

in which the W. F. Cockshutt
expressed appreciation of the sup- 
I< rt of the ladles of. Brantford. It 
was a high responsibility of citizen
ship, the casting of the ballot. Mr.
Cockshutt while appreciating the 
work" of the ladies," recognized that

a tribute to TT ,
himself as to Union Government worked in the support of the union 

Union Government-was- a union Government. /--**«*- ,
of the two old parties-effected-for This was not a P^UticaL election, 
the purpose of putting through the contended Mr. Jobes. ^ The best 
Military Service Act, which might members of the Liberal ^rty naa 
not be able to enforce conscription realized thdfgèriousnsq» of t£e situa- 
with satisfaction, singly, tion and h<B-entered, the Union

“The great Issue of this election," GovernmehtUBderthe^l^dersbip^of 
.declared Mr. Cockshutt, “Is whether Sir Robt. -
or not Quebec will dominate the of both ^
war policy of the Dominion. That to%*therJ?La^Jn ^ caStidltes 
is the main issue, but many side . Tbe endoraation of candidates 
issues have been brought in ana ^ the Union Government hti been
while the coal and fuel situation are vote^where
important they cannot compare with If*"*.1” 11XU J 
the mai» Issue. This Government |g-.b^ore0S?a GoveZ^riV-^’ 
intends to conserve the fuel and . F®r„ n * „ ’
food supplies of the Dominion and ■ Qo„erf .e

5B-5 Ztor ~J . * marked for the Ggvernment would
Mr. Cockshutt was disappointed tie counted for Mr. Cockshutit. IE,

, ®t manner in which the election where two candidates both claiming 
j had been conducted in Brantford. t0 a„pport a Win-the-war policy 

„,r?°neJ y: Î1® ba<i avoided person- split the vote, there was danger 
alities, but the opposition had in- 0f the Laurier candidate slipping in 
M ln thCfmSal6,^ brin?i”8 ln by a small majority. This danger 

»lhatc 8hOUld “ot be, co,n- could be avoided by voting for W. 
s dered in the face of the main is- F. Cockshutt, the endorsed- Union 

■8ue’ _ Government candidate.
! The ladies had been given the vote Capt. J. R. Cornelius,
because of their relations to the secretary Great Wztr Veterans’ As- 
men overseas and the main issue of sociation, said; 
this election was whether or not "Thirty-five thousand dead are 

.these men should be supported. ’lying under the sod of France 
I “The boys at the front _anl the and Flànders," declared Capt. Cor- 
boys in England,” continued Mr. nelius, “and you are the witnesses. 

. Cockshutt, "are voting almost un- Are you going to do your duty on 
animously for the M. S. A. and the the 17th of December?" 

i Union Government. If a woman at 
home votes against the M.S.A. and

• the Union dovemment she is prac
tically discounting the'vote of her
relative at the front and thus nul
lifying his vote.

“The state has a right in time of 
emergency to call upon every in
dividual. We in Canada enjoy many 
privileges and if we lose this 
we will lose many of the privileges 
hitherto enjoyed. The war at this 
moment does not look any too 

One thousand miles of' 
front in Russia have been left prac- 
ticaily open to the enemy. Germanv 
and Aus.tria are no doubt securing 
great supplies of food in Russia 
arc transporting their troops from 
Russia to the western front and are 
freeing german and Austrian' pris
oners in Russia. I do not wish to

• bo pessimistic, and, although the 
war is not yet won, I think we will 
certainly win out if we stick lo

tion.
thoughts which I would like you 
ladies to take into the polling booth 
tvhën you face your conscience and 
your God. I think the first thought 
you will all have and you should 
have, is of your loved ones overseas 
and you cannot go wrong. „

“There is a broader, .aspect _rjL. 
which to look at the election. iUpon 
the result depends 
honor.
seas we wished them Godspeed and 
promised to back them up. Are we 
going to desert them now? Canada 
promised the motherland fto contri- 

AÎre we go-

UMONCOTtnEE
ROOMS it was not so much

417 Colborne Street

For Wards 4 and 5 our national 
When our men wetit over-

AM Win-the-War People 
Invited

i bute men and money.
1 ing to remain true to the mother-

f

Two Meetings
in the Interests of

There were two alteratives to be 
decided upon in this election—sacri
fice and selfishness! What would 
be Canada’s ansyer?

"Did Sir Wilfrid Laurier want to 
send troops to the Boer War? No! 
You ladies have the power of the 
little cross to say to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that hé shall not have to 
handle the money of the country 
nor have anything to do with the 
sending or recalling of men.

“I come to you ladies this 
noon, and, although I am a 
man, I am never too busy to ri 
my voice tor the men In the trenc 
and I will talk, talk, arid talk 
Union Government until the ni 

I have been c 
there and. have been the chum 
youY 'loved ones and do you th 
I woitM deceive you? When

UNION GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE

will be held as follows:—
war

bright.

Friday, December 14th of the lfth.

at 8 p.m.

Speakers:—!. L. Ross, lawyer and farmer, of 
. Toronto and Peel County, and others.

i

Of you to keep the face of your 
baud. your son or your brother be 
fore you arid you cannof go wrong.

“We <jo riot want a bare majot-

sg.yjesæ-gssa
the Kaiser himself know 
»tQa.hS2a>dS for BUMK)rt to the hoirs 
staZhi ^ and .l8 determines to 
atay in this war to the end ’’ 
eluded Mr. Cockshutt.

. --Mrs. w. C. Livingston,

iSmsaws; J*

**?**may be
STOP

Fire Hall, Paris
Saturday, December 15th

at 3 p.m.

Dthat Cae-

s&
con-

ijpqp!
^-7,84ràtiUSÏ 
srs&r ■‘T*"*-" •*

Ah! how^ good tt feels. Your , 
tills are open, your head to dear, 
*oro hawking, snuffling, blowing;

’s™™-- u>.w.s -1 -

<y|

think that Canada win

MrTlivl^ton ^tSSTuL«Iafî,rlS ?° iSto

ï te -ïnow th»t Canada 18

Speakers:—R. Macltay, K.C., and Sir John 
Willison, of Toronto and others,

GOD SAVE THE KING.

"I

As a matter of absolute fact no Union Govern
ment meeting for the election of officers has ever been 
advertised or called in the Riding of Brant, and the 
self-styled Union Government Committee has not the 
shadow of an excuse for appropriating the title.

lHlllllllilillllliyitilllllllltilllllHIllllll

YOU Are Justified in Voting For
_

THE UNIONIST WIN-THE-WAR CANDIDATE ’ 
FOR BRANT.
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Evuiything" holds 
son moire than at S 
the year, l'or noth 
to the real t'eelinj 
time as the hangil 
bells, s (ringing qj 
cranber vies, and 
many i rari-colored 
to put the goodies] 
sc-! loipfe of tinîoilj 
from V* to 60, whd 
AtelM-Xe? We’re I 
■dren, and it is ve 

< >n rt-turn. once 8 
itt thtise 'simple I 
s0 Vthe arid cheer, j 
to icaieufiber man]
tion «•

Ve 'ry effective d< 
attained by the* 
pine branches, x,t 

*.h< : lower 1fiolh
without".'damage t| 
graceful shape, 
fastened to the pi 
banisters.' and the 
with an q ccasione- 
lion or roi 1 paper, 
lui effect, 
is used ai 'most 3 
graceful bi anchess 
the front t ntranc, 
room and at t't time 
in place of holly :

Bells and ropes 
are used alt«>. but 
is quite so 'pretty 
nor so natur *1 anc 
dining table centr 
live scheme, ptnd i 
wife exercises her ; 
both in decora tioi

One very pri'ttl 
have an oblong \ 1] 
pan of white sian 
melting ice). 1 
with irregular 1 
sprinkled with dit 
a toy Santa with 
prancing reindeer
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YE DO IT UNTO THESE
a man, tender ae a woman. He 

had everytBlng to keep him at 
home—a high position, a, throng of 
inteUedttlai and .artistic Interests, 
and a charming circle of friends.

Nobody saw a duty In It for John 
but John himself, who gave up. hls 
big job end his place of powen. and 
the work he loved bgst—wlifleh was 
to be a Lord of Sentences.

I marched away to "the war, and the 
war recognized that great, orderly, 
concisei, marshalling mind of hls, 
and çriade him a major. 1 wrote 
often to John, giving him what his 
editor's,.,soul .craved most, the "In
side gossip," and then I wrote no 

-more. Death answered my last Jotf 
ter, \ The Huns got John at Mag-, 
siffles. He sleeps now In thq lend 
of . .France, and some flower blows 

Then there was Laurie. Only nine- mere red. there for the rich wine of 
teen years old was Laurie, lathy for manhood that; he poured out. 
hls age, and just enough chest to get I am quite sure that John would 
by the doctor. Laprie was to all sp- voter for Union Government If he 
pearances an lee cream soda boy. He could, come back. Hls constant spirit1 
loved the’movies, knew all the stars would, recoil at any suggestion of 
by heart, made Mary Pickford and quitting before the grim task was 
Douglas Fairbanks his special del- finished. -
ties, and didn’t know one side of Then there was the-Brigadier. He 
politics from the other. He smoked and I used to sing together in the 
cigarettes, teased hls sister, and kept Varsity Glee Club more years ago 
the téléphoné warm bantering the than I care to remember. Even then 
pretty girls. Life was one long round he was Interested in soldiering and 
•f pleasure and irresponsibility for conned his little red book.
Laurie until the war came—then he the war came he knew hls little red 
blossomed out as a hero. He didn’t hook from cover to cover. He knew 
mean particularly to be a hero— he *t 80 well that the War Office made 
just drifted into it. The idea got into "Un a Brigadier almost at sight, 
his giddy pate that his country was - They recognized a real soldier when 
calling, and he thrilled to It. The they laid eyes on one—and the 
great adventure appealed to hls as Brigadier looked, the part every inch_ 
It did to thousands of others like - He save up a prosperous business to

j so .over and be a Brigadier In thé 
mud and blood in Flanders, but he 
was never a tin soldier, and when 
he put the King’s uniform on as a 
-young man he felt that it meant 
something more than garrison balls 
and church parades.

The Brigadier’s care for his men 
took him Into the front trenches, 
Where a General is DM supposed to 
bp. and there a German shell found 
“iin. ,If the Brigadier could come 
back, to life he Wbuld surely vote 
for Union Government. The Briga
dier.always went through with a 
thing.
,„Thea there was Hoy. I always 
Lked Hey. For a young fellow of 
twenty-five with a million dollars 
he was the modestest man I knew. 
Great possessions never put on less 
side than Roy did. He was married 
and happy, and life stretched before 
him a long, pleasant, luxurious vijsta. 
But he gave It all up without' a 
whimper. He was ’a captain in thé 
militia, and he took hls red coat 
seriously. When the war came it 
was qp to hir6.no mMke good! And 
make good 88 did. to” the extent of 
laying down ’htPHfé 'it Yprés. '*: 

-am positive /tijàt the fâptain would 
vote for Un roa Govertibient.

And don/riftt jne_3forget Percy! 
Everybody told Percyi|was no good, 
or worse. He talkedP!flke à lady, 
had a questionable taste for posture 
dances—which.: he did bentifully— 
smoked a hu’bble-tintittle, and wore 
a kipaono &s/jie Wiled®# ease in hls 
be-lanterned . rJeBomehow or
other. Percy Sfiélt. plHk frills and 
nastiness. But it seemr^l was wrong. 
The war carM atid>lbkd : a stern 
chord in FeftjÿV MtWè; He grew 
a moustach^it looted, like a mis
placed eyebrow—anif He expressed a 
desire to gtf’et the'lbHghters. To 
make a Ionf Story short Percy 
at the blighters from1' above. He 
became 'hna^latof, ftying being the 
next pest thing to touting ' with 
Percy. A birdman 'wMh white pip
ing on bis cab, atid ffe Wanked hor
ribly. AndVhy'noV) Bless their 
brave heartsf Let them swank While 
they may. The mortality among 
aviators Is higher than in any other 
branch of the service. To-day the 
pretty girls, to-morrow death ten 
thousand feet In the air. ^

All of which is to say that Percy 
became one of those young Joves 
who deal out thunderbolts from the 
sky. and that he chased and sub
dued mgny Taubes and got the Mili
tary Cross for It, and eventually 
tumbled with his machine a mile, or 
two and was Itilled on the sp iff I 
cannot imagine that Percy Would 
vote any other way, than for Union 
Government if he could come back 
*o^ hjs old .kingdom of five o'clock

-- V *GIFT —
♦♦♦

DRUG STORE9 tm
Referendums May Be Ail Right in Their Place, Says 

H. F. Gadsby, But They Are Not Good 
Medicine in the Present Crisis

♦>
ÎIl I1 \ *FOR HIM ;v
❖He Comer of Market and Colbome Streets

BRANTFORD’S LEADING DRUG STORE
1 tWrist Watches $8 to $20 ' 

Cuff Links $1 to $6.00 
Tie Pins $1.00 tb $5.00 

Signet Rings $5 to $10
Ebony Brushes, Cigar

ette Cases, Pipes in. 
Cases, Etc.

V(By H. F. Gadsby)
The other night I was ruHiAng over 

certain of my familiar circle who had 
gone’ to the war. An odd assortment 
-they were, from ash man to million-

■ ! hire, but all throbbing to the same 
H grand Ideal. The call came and the
■ ! fighting blood of their far-away, dim 
Mi ancestors surged in their veins. They
■ threw off their dull cares of peace-
■ ful citizenship and became crusad-
■ ers.

■ To begin With there Was Buggies.
■ the odd-job man. Buggies was Brit-
■ fish born, and that 

Over in England he 
keeper, and the
him horribly. He felt thgt a man’s a 
man for a’ that, and became a bit
ter Radical. Not getting any further 
'ahead that way Buggies came to Can- 
I ada where all men are supposed to 
be equal. As a matter of fact there 

'is equality nowhere. Even in heaven 
the angels differ from one another 
In glory as one star differs from an
other. Bt$t equality was the blue
bird Buggies was chasing, and be 
thought to find It In Canada.

He found instead hard fare, cheap 
lodging houses? ’’mewlSi:'‘tislcli.. and 
too,(much whiskey. He was what you 
might call flabby, and when he swept 
the cellar, puffed a great deal. Poor 
Buggies was fast running to seed 
.when the war came along and made 
a. man of him. The old lion called 
and Buggies sniffed the air. ./He 
tried to excuse himself by sayifig 
that it was a great chance to go 
’ome, but the fact is that Buggies 
shed hls bitterness like a garment 
and became a flaming - patriot the 
second week after the war broke dut.

1 He came to see mie three months 
after he donned the uniform—a new 
Buggies, eve clear, chin up, shoul
ders braced, a soldier of the King. 
He went away In the third draft, and 
he promised to write. He did write 
twice, but not after a certain battle 
on the Somme where a bullet 
pierced his heart. Thus whs Bug
gies’ short, sad. sordid life glorified

»•V by He gallant finish. 
mapy due things—for his native 
land, for Canada, for freedom and 
ihumanity. If Buggies were here to 
•vote next Monday I think he would 
qopt-suhatiot for Union Government. 
Yotr-sée he wouldn’t want to leave 
the boys In the lurch.

I He died forîk'< t
y You cannot find a better place for your Christmas shopping than here, 
y stock is most complete. Goods of finest quality. Prices very low, quality 

sidéred. We will not sell poor grade goods.
Shop Early Before Lines A-ré ^B
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French Ivory
SINGLE PIECES^ <

;i

Ebony ♦♦♦til m -ml. Open Eveninga until 
Christmas

J* > > >

: TOILET SETS v• STAMPEDH ♦ÎToilet Set, silver mounted, 
8 pieces 
Toilet Set, 3 pieces, comb, 
Brush and Mirror .. $8.00 
Toilet Set, Comb, Brush, 
etc., 7 pieces
Hair Brushes___ g 75c up
Cloth Brushes___ 75c up
Military Brushes, pair, at, 
and upwards from. L $1.50
Mirrors-----$2.00 and up
Manicure Sets, ebony, four 
pieces

Fine Grade Sets 
Comb, Brush and Mirror 

$9,00
5» Military Brushes, Comb

$10.00
Â Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $8.00 

Manicure Set, 4 pcs. $2.75 
Manicure Set, 9 pcs. $10.00 
Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $5.00 
Manicure Set, 7 pcs. $6M 
Mirror, Comb, etc., 7 pcs. 
for .

was hard luck, 
was a hook- 

caste system hurt
Hair Brushes.. $2.00 Up 
Cloth Brushed .. $1.50 up 
Hair B’rushes ..... 75c up 
Mirrorti .... $2.00 to $6.50 
Clocks .

If J $18.75 Vi
I III Set 1

NmiSons and Mirror l'
$12.00$3j00 up 

Photo Frames $1 and $1.50 
Buffers ..
Nail Files .

When ♦»; $Jewelers
97 Colborne. Phone 1140
Marriage Licenses Issued.

îw ..... 50c dp
........... .... 35c

Shoe Homs ........ 45c
Button Hooks 
Cuticle Kuives ...... 35c
Military Bruehes .. $10.00

'■ :«3I «
I

♦»

35c$9.00
Mirror, Comb, etc., 9 pcs.
for  ................. $15M

: Mirror, Comb, etc., 8 pcs.
for ............ $25.00
Mirror, Comb etc.,' 7 pcs.

.... $16.50

Ft 6h I $3.40si 1him.
The first draft took Laurie, 

marched away to the sound of the 
drums,;and that was the last time 
hls mother'saw him. A few letters 
from Salisbury camp, a few letters 
from London saying what a good 
time be was having, and then a tele- .< 
gram from Ottawa—Killed in action 
at Langemarck. Laurie gave all he" 
had to'his country, and so did hls 
mother—he was an only son—and- 
yet I do not think that either of them.: 
would vote against Union Govern
ment, whose object is to give other 
brave boys a chance to do their duty 
at the frofft.

I don’t know what got into John. 
Canada was only hls adopted coun
try He had no reason to fight for 
it except that for so gentle a soul 
he always took the sternest view of 

Besides he was a

$ Grocery
; BARGAINS
fc Shelled Walnuts, per lb.
‘ Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 

New Figs, per lb. ......... 25c
: New Figs, per pkg., ...... 15c
/ Ground Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
i New Peels, very choice, per
- h'........................ 40c
( Almond Paste, per tin .... 35c 

TRY OUR SPECIAL COF
FEE FOR PARTICULAR 

PEOPLE

9He
. ♦%PERFUMES

In plain and fancy boxes, 
all low priced.
National assorted odors,
at...........25c, 50c and 75c
Seely’s assorted odors, At 
............... .. 25c, 50c and up

t.1 IRAZORS —» SAFETY
Gillette’s $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
and..................... .. $7J50
Auto Strop $5.00 and $7.50
Gem Jr. _____
Ever Ready .
Shaving Mirrors $4.50

THERMOS BOTTLES
and kits in stock

DO NOT FORGET KODAKS AND BROWNIE CAMERAS

♦>|3i i.for60cit ?
t60cii ■ CANDY 

Arriving Daily
Neilson’s Chocolates ; to 
suit all purses, 25c, 50c, 
75c, $1.00, $1J50 $2.50, $5. 
Huyler’s, 40c, 75c, $1jOO, 
$125, $2.00 and .... $5.00 
Do not leave this until the 
last as stocks are low.

t: : J
Ik if . A.. $1.00 

. . . . $1.00
! 1§m FOUNTAIN PENS

SWÀNS
We have a fine line, $1M 
$2ft0, $220, $3.00 and

.........$4.00

X.
1♦>

i ilI; I | I#
Fil N fc 1

9

T. ERyersoa & Co each ... Ij! II X.
22 Market Street

pho°«» ISA—880. Auto Ne. tit hia obligations.
CheYalier Bayard by nature—strongt :: -

A ♦▲A
vYWVWVWit|j

? m ill away from Thermoipylae and1 aaybl

i Sf, ï»"!1.-;™'
later after we've done a little recruit-;

!
m il

jg inil N 1 ing. sIS Yes,’’ said Almighty, warming 
u'p; “and try and picture Belgium 
taking a plebiscite on whether to 
fight the Kaiser or not instead of 
holding back the Hun flood with her 
brave little army and giving the 
world time to save itself.’’

"And Eielandf” I chorused. “Sup
pose Premier Asquith had said, ‘We’ll 
consult the people before we mofbilize 
.the fleet.* Suppose the Admiralty had 
said that instead of bottling up the 
Kaiser’s navy the first crack out of 
the box, where would we be "how?”

« • e
All of which goes to 

ferendums may be all 
place, but they are not good medle- 88

crashing: K 
around our ears. Russia in the hands V? 
of'the Bolshevfki, and on the ver- i yj 
ge of a great betrayal. Sweden1 H 
slanting toward Germany. Italy ‘bend- W 
ing like a willow wand. England and W 
France and the United States—'better j K 
late thqn never—carrying it all! | ÇP 
"• 'Shall Canada quit now? Union. T 
Government says no. We’ve got to ' ? 
win the war and bring the boys home ;1 
—home to the freedom they have 
rescued .home to the bright eyes and ! 
the sweet faces tpat wait to console ' j 
them, home to happiness and pros- 1 
perity and an honored old age. Union 
Government says that this Is what 
we ought to do—-spending more trea
sure of men and modey until the 
gtoriuelT task of making the world 
tote for democracy has been fully 
accomplished. Freylom Is a jewel 
of such worth and- beauty that we

To tne Electors o Bat! !

ChristmasIS ; 11 ; j ' K .I T ill
: i
il flj

-ii ■■i f:fl • : eI rDo Not Be Humbugged >|g .

ii i ni
—j-

shoiylhat re- 
righf in their Oranges, Apples, Nuts 

and Candies in abun
dance^ No Xmas is 
complete without these

Everything fresh and at the low
est prices.

z.. KOtI,
: ine when the world is

. *

-
g The 1 Toronto “ Mail ^ 

; Empire”, formerly Gooser* 
vative, now true Unionist 
says :

t:i,. . - - jrmn-r-L ^ - -- ....... ’ \ .
V '

1 f /- 1
1

Wm. Smith\
X I

i Ix

lit; 48 MARKET STREET.I- “In each riding there is but one 
candidate the backers of our defend-

II
1 y

fm ' ■'"'S'T t!'.> ip™
» ers can vote for and that is the Un
ion Government candidate. Approv
ed, by Sir Robert Borden.

cannot pay too much for it.
And the-dead?'How would they 

vote? There can ‘be only one answer. 
What does their heroic example say 
to us? LOt a poet who gave hls own 
life In the great cause tell:
Blow, bugles, blow! They brought -ns 

for lour dearth,
.Holiness, lacked so long, and Love 

and Pain.
Honor has come back as a king to 

earth,
And paid his subjects with a royal 

wage;
And Nobleness walka in our ways 

again;
And we have came into our heritage.

V
I met Almighty Voice the other 

day. He Is back from the fight, but 
be Intends to go back" to the front 
as soon as he rests up. Meanwhile 
Alniighty Voice will campaign tor 
Union Government, and, of course, 
vote, for it. Almighty Voice Wears a 
captain’s uniform. He won it on 
the field.' It doegn’.t fit him as well' 
às It did at the start—-he has lost 
forty pounds-—but his voice is as 
big as ever. As soon as the election 
is over he Is going to take his voice 
hack to the battlefield and give the 
war a new undertone.

Almighty Vdice—It I gave hls ot
her name you would all know him 
—has a larynx of such noble qual
ity that It has been diapason to the 
war ever since Its owner ent loose. 
Almighty Voice is not only a trum
pet call on the battlefield, but a Fund !. 
•Of Anecdote off stage. H "war can 
ever be gay Almighty Voice and hls, 
good stories have made it go.

While I was colloguing with Al-J 
mighty Voice In the Chateau Laurier , 
White approached.

"Hello, Ahnlghty,” said the Fin-! 
ance Minister. “The last time 1 saw , 
you I sold you a gold mine for a 
hundred thousand dollars."

“Yes," said Almighty Voice,
.seeks gold only to. spend It. “And the 

x gold mine’s there yet. It’s looking 
after ltqetf. I went and I took the 
mine manager with me. War’s a live
lier game, and I expect to get back 
to the scrimmage pretty soon.”

“And what do you think Of a. 
.referendum on conscription?’’ I aek- 
ed Almighty Voice.

“Don’t fancy it,” grunted Almigh
ty. • “It seems to me that when a 
man makes up his mind to do a 
big thing he oughtn’t to go into 
committee about! it- What about 
that guy Qultitiis CurtiuS?” Ahnlghty', 
has what you might call a colloquial 
knowledge at ancient history. “Did 
he go back home and take a plefbls- 
çlte on It before he leaped Into the 
abyss and saved 'hls country?”

“Right you are, Almighty,” I re
plied. “No high an dresolute deed " 
ts debated first and done afterwards. 
Can you imagine Leonidas backing

z
■/-j wI' I ,~..U*1II

SUTHERLAND’S.... i... y,

i Let no true Canadian be hum.-" 
' bugged into voting for any; other 

candidate in any case.”
I It An Excellent Xmas Gift!

Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain Pens

• /■M /
c

■1 The Union Government warns 
the electors of Brant against any 
other candidate but John Harold, 
the endorsed supporter of Sir 
Robert Borden.

NOTICE!
On and after Dec. 10th 191T, 
owing to the high cost qt Feed, 
Shoeing and everything In 
general, the Team Owners of 
the City at Brantford have been 
forced to raise their rates tor 
teaming, carting and moving,

ai $2.50 to $25.00 Eachj
1 ■-'i i•4: etc.V ' ■- ' Sutherland’s Perfecto Fountain Pen—the best 

$1.00 pen in the world. All fnlly guaranteed.
I Teaming per day dr 9 or

10 Hrs. .$7.0»
Broken time per hour. ,76 
All Dray work per hour 1.00 
Van.per hour ... .... 1.26 
Extra Help per" hour .. .-50
Motor Trutlcs, Large, per
hour ................ ...........
Motor Trucks, small, per 
hour ...

1 £~-,.
' ' A vote for any other candidate 

is a vote against the Union Govern- 
v ment and against the boys at the 

: front

rwho
1

it
I- --

Jas. L. Sutherland;
3.00■j ■ < 7lit :n v t .ÿ.igi ZJ ... 1.50 

Time included going to and 
from Stables.

... . k 4
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
Store Open Evenings Till Christmas.V; J. T. Burrows \ 

J. M. Tullock 
Hunt & Colter 
P. Clansy 
Brabbs Bros.
W. T. Holder 
Geo. Yake 

- H. Hull :

Published by the 
Union Government : 
committee of Brant.

) \
k'. ;-.,vVx. .. •>»«....& ^

GLOBE SUBS SLANDERUIi.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—The Globe has 

entered action against J. H. Dick
inson, Gianford 
worth, to recover 
leged slander in saying 
paper was bought up by the Uiilor 
Government.

1 ’ OSS SUFFOCATION.
By Courier Loosed "Wire

Dec. 13.—Late this 
morning Gene Lorrte, 
was discovered dead In his bed with 
the room tilled with illuminating 
gas. Investigation showed that a 
defective gas jet was responsible.

' Toronto.I 27. single. ship, Weut- 
,000 for al- 
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Lesson XL—Fourth Quarter, For ; ; 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. I- -
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Z Text of the Leseen, Neh. xill, 16-22. L [ 
Memory Vereee, 17, 18—Golden Text, r [ 
Ex. xx, 8—Commentery Prepared by j • ■ 
Rev. 0. M. Stearns. ■ ■. |‘ \

■ V t.■T*

I ■#i Mr. Fred Mann, in a letter to Thé Expositor the other evening left 
the inference that Ald. MaçBfide was a Wan whodïd not pày life way. 
The following letter, sighed by riftarfr every me'pchapt in the city, effec
tively diafioses of Mt, Mann’s little attempt to\d^credit thie character 
of aman who has done every tiling in hii power f orWWiSlejof th&‘tity; 

Read it through :

Af
ù-rf'i b£ l

eets 1S3

L ■ -r i
< -N»

5 The prayer, of Nebemlab In chapter |" 
lx and (bat of Daniel In Dan. 1* are I • • 
two of the most remarkable prayer» to |‘ [ 
the Bible, apart from John xvll-rfull 
adoration, confeealon, humiliation, and, I 
true, penitence. The words of ffeh. to, I 
6, are notable, “Thon/irt Just in all teat 
la brought upon lie, for thon bast done | 
right, but we hare done Wickedly?' I 
Neh. It, 36, 3T, la dear and «tocltorite 
proof that the return from Babylon was 
not a fulfillment of lea. xiv, 1-3. Mark 
well the contrast end note that Babylon 
must yçt be rebuilt to fatfill 
Neh. X, all. telle of separations from thé | 
ungodly and the appointment of priest» i 
and Letites and others to their service 
and provision for the same. Chapter 
xill begins with a reference to Balaam 
and bis sin and how he could not curse 
those whom God had blessed. Then we 
meet again one Tobiah, f. bad one, who' 

-had sought to make Nehemiah afraid, 
the nobles of Judah standing for. him II. 
against Nehemiah. After acting as gov- T 
ernor for twelve years Nehemiah re-, I 
turned to Babylon, but very soon came I v 
back to Jerusalem and found Tobiah X 
occupy a chamber to the courts of T 
the house of God, He 4uick)y cast ouf IX 
him and his stuff and cleansed the 1 t 
chambers (Neh. vl, 1Ÿ-19; xtii, 441),' J 

He also chased from Mm a eon-in- IJ 
law of Sanballat the Horonite (xlii, 28). * 
Finding that the tithes had not been t 
provided for the Levites, he contended X 
with the rulers because they had thus It 
forsaken the house‘-of God, -and' he I 
caused that matter to be rectified (xill, t 
10-14). Finding that Jews had Inter- I 
married with the heathen and that their | x 
children spoke partly to the language 
of the Jews and partly to another 
tongue, he cleansed them from ail stran
gers, reminding them of God’s hatred 
of such alliances and that even Solo 

brought trouble upon himself and

t jg
îthan here. The X 

low, quality con- % 3 I
of
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To Whom,It may Concern:—

It te'-6(tly common justice to state that Aid.; MapBirtde hae always paid for any 
goods he mails, family have ever «purchased from’this firm:—

T. SUNTBRN* Butcher.

-vS •
GEO. WINTER A.SONS, Grocers.

; -1» j 8. G. READ * SON, UTD.
A >. ■ *V» THE NORTHWAY CO.

^HHEpï
sss^wisfsv ■ ‘ SkSlB011™0'”' y. .A ErBgr — 'jnsKPH M^VDBBNT - JAS. L. HCTBERLAND
ALFRK» Tx a SON ? h* STEDMANti BOOKSTORE

R HOWIE > '■ '«IT1 A. RALLANTYNE JSU

Is#" v \ v

■ 9UR« \ i J#
wag--. I.V8SB,*-"*: A'/
f TszEr0* là: ^
mSi pSy i W. SMITH, Fruits.

V 4A8.-SMITH, Butcher.®I®ilN^&SBLECGO. ( tSB^Moroce, *

How could any person ever believe any statement Mr.,Fred Mann could mate 
after,reading this?

ins ice, and use glass candle-sticks , forehand, with the exception of the:
Small I vegetables and the duck.

Boll and mash 1 quart of chest- 
Add 1 teaspoonful of chop- 

each

< j>
The maxbu “Environment is 

Evei vt hing” holds true at this sea
son moire than at any other time of 
'the year. For nothing so thrills one .^ged as
to the real feeling of Christmas- js charming. ped parsley, Vs. teaspoon
time as the hanging of greens and Another table, more appropriate popped onion, salt and pepper, and
bellr. s fringing of popcorn and perhaps, for grown-ups, might have .nhlesnoontul of butter. Mix with,
cumber ries, and the making of its 'damask cloth checked off with 1 tablespoontui
many > tari-colored bags of tarlatan strips of scarlet ribbon two inches 1 egg. . .., nrM„ilur 
to pat the goodies in—And the tin- in width. The central motif is a YuletWe Ureas t«.
e:.i ic-pk of tinfoil, is there a soul, horn-of-plenty resting, at an agree- Chop fine 1 small onion, l tame-
ifr’ôni «. to 60, whom tliey do nor able angle, on a mound of spew. gPOOnB of red and green peppers and
rascins Itè? We’re all alike, all eh il- Stationed at the mouth of the ftgut- „a,.giey Mix one teaspoonful ot-
i-lîou, and it is very good that we filled cornucopia is Santa Claus. . ' teaspoonfUi of sugar, %

, >3 reuurn, once in a hurried year, Vari-colored “puff-balls” made of 1 pure 0f}ve 0il and Ef table- 
thtiso 'simple pleasures white j fringed tissue paper are placed EDQ0ns uf vinegar. Pour over vege-

s0 ethe arid cheer, and give us cause' caX lcssly about on the cover, and t^bleg and let 8tand for an hour, in
to l eéieiiiber many happy célébra- j the candle shades are of the same Kiass jar Shake for 5 minutes 
tiou 6-1 , hues, of red, orange, green, lav- an(j pour 0ver salad.or cold meats.

V, >ry effective decorations may be entier, and yellow. The combina- Old-Fashioned Ambrosia,
attainted by the use of cedar or tion is colorful and unique. Two lresh cocoanutç grated. One
pine branches, which can be cut Two very good and carefully com- d(j;en or£tngeBi finely cut. Scant
fioifc '.ht : lower ii.vrt of the trees piled Christmas dinners are given _„-u, ot. sugaV- -Serve with whip- 
wiHiout" ''damage to its life or tojts herewith, with recipes for those pc(>; creauh 
graceful shape. These uranches dishes which seem to call for elu,ci- Southei-n Fruit Cake,
fastened to the plate rail, the stair dation. j jp flour,
banisters, and the tops of windows, Cream of Asparagus Soup Crackers ^ ]p' pu^ter.
with an "u ccasioned bow of red riib- Roast Turkey or Duck with ^ jp' sugar,
bon or rci 1 paper, create a delight- Chestnut Stuffing i/ jp citron.

In the South, mistletoe Green Peas in Timbales ^ jp candied cherries,
is used ai ’most exclusively, large Potato Balls (parsley) , * lbs' raisins,
graceful bi anches being hung over Candied Sweet Potatoes y, lb' candied pineapple,
the front t ntrance, in the dining Olives Current Jelly 2“ lbs. blanched almonds,
room and c* ft times in the windows, Waldorf Salad Yuletide Dressing j fapiegppon cinnamon, 
in place of holly wreaths. Ambrosia Fruit Càké * tablespoon spice.

Bells and ■ ropes of colored paper • C/jffee Salted Nuts 1 teaspoon baking powdsrr. '
are used ali«>. but somehow nothing Cheese and Toasted Crackers » nutmegs, grated,
is quite so 'pretty as green tilings, Christmas Dinner N6. 2. % glass wine,
nor so natural and refreshing. The (For Light Housekeepers) i| giass brandy.
I'ining table centralizes the decora- Oysters on Half Shell Trap molasses,
five scheme, aVnd it’s here the house-1 Tomato Soup Bread Sticks Cream butter and sugar together,
wife exercises bcr nimblest thoughts* : . Olives Celery a,u molasses, then eggs, which are
both in decoration and memù. Roast Duck Cranberries beaten separately. Brown flour and

One very protty conception is to Mashed Potatoes Asparagus with a(ld alternately with a cup of milk 
have an oblong \ block of ice in a Drawn Butter Sauce whicli the baking powder has
pan of white sitnd (to absorb the I Tomato Salad Pumpkin Pie Cheese I heen aissolved. Dissolve spices to
melting ice). Surround the base ! Coffee | liquor. Chop fruits and nuts and
with irregular fluffs of cotton The oysters may be gotten at the | dredge well with flour. Add to 
sprinkled with diamond du jst. Place last moment and . served on chipped } dough and turn into greased tins, 
a toy Santa with his sleilgh and] ice. The soup is canned, and the pa]ie si0wly for 4 hours. (Excel-
prancing reindeer atop the I glisten- 1 other articles can be prepared be- 1

with red unshaded ^pers. 
boxes filled with candy may

favors The completed Idea

I
bony be, :♦» 4*

I'! 1/• LEON LAZARÜS.
V PEBROTT * CO.

TIP-TOP TAILORS.
<J.fw. PÀTTB 
E. -P. PARK 
CiUTBRON HAT SHOP 
W..A. HV8SBLL 
A. C. PERCY ,y ‘ ./
COLES SHOE CO.
AIÎDRBW McFARIiAN E ‘ r r. • 
ORATTON * co>

nuts. ¥: "of'V«:

■A -STAMPED V
Set, silver mounted, jF
«......................... $18.75 Y
Set, .‘5 pieces, comb, V 
and Mirror . . $8.00 
Set, Comb, Brush, Â
pieces............$12.00
rushes..........75c up
Brushes .... 75c up & 
T Brushes, pair, at, A 
wards from. . $1.50 t 
s .. . . $2.00 and up Y 
ire Sets, ebonv, four V 
I...............$3.40 ❖

\

é » ■- -v i
•r-\ •m..

c,.) v

/

> \

à’:

I a
< tfA - V

ERFUMES . /

In and fancy boxes, 
priced.

al assorted odors,
.. 25c, 50c and 75c 
assorted odors, àt 
•. 25c, 50c and up «£♦

Z lui effect I
1X1 *

1 • ■ $ '
I !T •f:

NTAIN PENS
SWANS

e a fine line, $1.50 
$2.50, $3.00 and
%........................ $4.90

£ m i- -Grocer. ' ^
' ", 7 • ■

mon
jon Israel by these sins. He was be

loved 0# his God, king over all Israel, 
among many nations bo king like him, I > 
yet even him di^f women jot ether leads IT 
cause to sin (xill, 23-31). . ♦

We might think that after the long It 
captivity ot Judah and-the «W * | '
the Lord to then to restoring, them It 
they, ot aU the tribes,jrotid beckreful * 

sto against each a Go&t &t 11 
ana mercy, but they seem to MVeT>eem [., 
the leaders in all manner et sto, and V - 
now, after the temple had bqm rebuilt 
and dedicated, the city reb

? !>
>

MERAS ! - X *I! z ::
* ■- •-

, r V

! ►lent,) i i‘l. I.

S^Pî^P^ ■ d-!j ' • - •• r- 4- , i'rMSitfr!. ' : • i V-* ' ■

in*’ them and M Wause he.iused the Barte inference in; speaking 'ÿjyfüSb -
____^----- ' - , r --’ --school MiMSng. This was thé last straw. When aman

’ peal to the electors on patriotism and tilr dealtnig so^ar
fox : : Tparty to-such a lytog,can«A he surely,forfeits thi renpeot of aft and^emen
hata*W t^ who appreciate “British F^tr Pldy.’r ; - j

Both Mr. Mann and Mr. CoclKUutt haÿe 'posé#- teoiwai. 
but each has shown his real calfbre when he stodps to ^'"
methods. There is only one crime.greater Jhan to to% a decent x^^Meicli^tfteT

, The “Shov^ up’ of this,conteorptible scltoné should the:election ;
ot MaoBrlde, the only man who Jiaei come out, (meu :in *18 eki^afgn. Stirely
ho self respecting person could vote tor a candidate who would stoop to this-level 
to defeat an opponent.- -MacBride has Tepeatediy challetiged them to meet htnvto 
public ddbate. He knew they had certain things to hide, and 'they 7 have always
refused. ' :• ‘ '' ‘ ’

«.(nssse.-y-.#!‘ j : t\ a!itiiiiii:iiiiiitniiiiiiiitBitiiiii«!Riiiitnmiiiiiiiiiinitiiii!iminiiimiiiitiiiiiimtiiiuntniimtmiumitnimHHmBtfmHwni^»
M

l»«l»:ill!WWIillllll!llllllllllllil|||||lililK h :
i -vtHere’s a List of G the

Godi’Aas .. 1 • 
!

mmSal

S! ? i

1!W

I That Should Appeal to Every Housewife timhot help Wdti6*tog*w 
isand Nehemiahs jÿi

11
leasing-people, neglect of Hm ImBee and b ; v k 
worship and deUbemte breaking of the ..
Sabbath are some of the prominent - ; 
sins, and, because sentence against ah " ; 
evU work is not executed speedily, • • 
therefore fhe heart ot the sofas of mefa . : 
is tufty set to- (hem to do-evü (Bed. {; ; 
viiUiy : * ::

i-
ml

y- :Wi> Nuts 
abun- 

las is 
tthese
the low-

. i i
.» ;

48c Doz.I EGGS Splendid Quality for 
Boiling; Frying 

or Baking

This is Possibly the Last Week We Will 
Be Able to Sell Eggs At This Low Price

k,

/

< ",as I The fourth commandment has the ;; 
word “remember” tilt because the rest- ..

i!
Ever" since MacBride started to fight for the rights of the people in. the, city 

council he has been the sulhject of a lot of mean underhand “whispejltt'g” and^y- . - 
Ing” Not, in onq case has he failed to “nail” his_ traducere. Another f^ry whtoh $

started the other day was that MacBride owed money to the coal dealers. He has 
been fighting them for a year now, and it they had anything on him does it.net 
stand to common-sense that they would have used It long ago? A*s a matter.Of fact 
thé'dealers have been endeavoring to prevent MaCBride getting any coafforbisown 
use, but thanks to thaTmuch abused man, Louis Blander, he has been aible to keep — 
fairly warm. This latent piece Of “submarine” work on 1116 »art 01 the,pious Christ- * 
ian-like Mr. Mann is pretty conclusive proof that MacBride really knows something -
about tie -workings of .the coal combine, and it the people watit to get'coal and •* 
at the same time expose the link between the Fuel Controller and the coal dealer»’ 
association, they had better send him to Ottawa.
t They have not even hesitated to make appeals on religious groggds. The étory 
goes that MacBride is a Catholic. When this reached MacBride he sàfd; “Well, telt 
them tor me, that M we all were as consistent in our religious duties as the .Catholics 
are, we would not have so much to blush tor.” “I have always understood that t»a 

■ is. a country ot religious and political liberty but just to prevent - any person getting 
the idea that Rev. Llewellyn Brown had a "black sheep” in h)s flock, tell thetotp 
look me up at the First Baptist Church. At the same time ton them, I beHeveJtt 
religious tolerance, and that the,best1 religion I know to the brotherhood of man and 
the fatherhood of God’—and théserinon I love to read is ‘the Sermon on tlto Mount.*
Try: it—You’ll feel better, it you do.” ^

P. s:__Citizens.well remember how MacBride succeeded in entering proceedings
against the flhn ot T. H. Walsh tor charging the people double prices on’coeUitot 
winter.. Owing to the death of the; senior member of %his firm the-proceedings were 
dtObped. Just to stow the venom in some of these men, a little Incident 

’ related. As soon as these dealers saw that MacBride was notoinAtéd, they1 hdçtod 
the : city to find something against him. and when- they failed the firm of >Walsh 
“manufactured”:an account Of 613.06 entered it in the Division Oôurft with n-viow 
to attaching MacBride’s 6266, deposit. Thfe would have disqualified, MacBride aSd 

, no doubt would have stilted the-coal dealers and. a certain candidate favorable to 
them. Mac promptly paid account (utider protest) and took a receipt tc that- eHect,

-
1

/
on one day to sevem takes us twek ; - 

Gen. 11,1-3, and, while to Scripture .. 
Sabbath always means the seventh - ; 

r, our Lord rose froin the dead «0 ..

tog nto

ith :
the

::was

disciples and Just <i wqé I
pea ring to them again, and it W|b him-. ,. 
ored by the early Chun* as their day of ;;
gathering and worship (Acts xx, 7; I ..

stead of the day <m whk3t Hto >ody lay ; ; 
in the grave. It adti, ft»d Jtaipt ;with n* f 4 
for keeptog fl 
seventh we. si

Owing to Heavy Deliveries We 
Cannot Undeitake to Deliver 
Orders for Eggs on Saturday

; ;i: •>
; jby ap-!ET.
I!/.

iiiiniiiiiiniiiii? «I
: ' •

=6

l!48c lb.1 Butter A

\
of the j< • 

«.ktidjjaspds. :: 
*0 judge fas in ;;

i:Choice Dairy ButterAND’S ''«no* WwpleüP
to the Shadow (CWL a,*UttT). . 5- ,♦

As to how we ntotiStoeb the one ;; 
day in seven ml&k tor Him-
self, I know at.po odfbat toidnietion ' ’ 
than Iss. MU* 13, Aft wtricb }s as ap- I ], 
pMcable to the first day g* tp Jhe see- I* 
enth. That which la merely our own ^ 
ways, our pleasure or oar words must - ; 
give place to Hie words, His pleasure X 
and His ways. The day must be set ; ' 
apartrfor Him that He may ccage epé- ’ 
dally near to ns and reveal Himself to * 
ns. When He was here to His humilia
tion He taught (hat it woe lawful to « ’ 
care for the needa ot our bodies on that , [ - 
day and to show itindness to creatures ; « - 
and to do well on Sabbath days (Matt 
xii, 1-1». There it certainly special 
bleating upon all whe honor one day In 
seven as peculiarly His own. fie also 
asks for at least one-tenth of our in
come and will make good His protoise 
to that connection according to Mai. 
ifl, 10. JbJt to alliances with the world, 
ear instructions in II Cor. si, 14-18;
Bora, ill, 1, 2, are unmistakably plain.
How few talk only the language of 
heaven, without the common talk 
this evil age! If only we ufho are call
ed by His name would era 
selvas as set «pert for Himself, and be 
whole hearted for Him, what bCKT we 

■aright bring te Him]

that will appeal te thé eitidfen And 
your purse, at J. W. -®utgés», 4»

15c CanPeas V

mas Gift! Finest June Peas, While They Last

20c Can1 Cornans 
in Pens .1,

.--.ica
Sugar Corn, Special

Tenderloins
Fresh Pork Tenderloins, a Big Bargain

I n am ■, n ......Mil id nnnmurr

Finest Quality Beef at 
Lowest Prices

40c lb.lach t
-» -s '. * !

tin Pen—the best 
ally guaranteed.
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' <4v-

.~rz.
'{•VOTE FOR

Beef 3 ’ '..f

Ma « Jj :f
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AND A HEAL “WIN*THE.WAR,’k POIACY.TIONER ■
j

l Christmas. 1< r- à \.MHM .- .A ;,4s
«V I■ This Space Contracted tor tie In

dependent Labor Party.

■■ A

:s«.

BE SUES SLANDERED.
Ito, Dec. 13.—The Globe has 
J action against J. H. Dick- 
Glanford township, Weut- 
ko recover $25.000 for al- 
lander in saying that the 
fas bought up by the Union 
netvt.
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Second C 
of Chris 
Hanley’

Inclement Weat 
Keep Crowds1 

ernacle Lai
In spite of the inc 

there’ was a greats 
Tabernacle last nigh

-

AlLPatt
Satu:

and

CIS# SI
Choice Creame 
Butter, lb. ,rl
Potatoes, per 1 
peck ♦.........M
Corn Flakes,. 2 
packages .........
Kellogs Corn 
Flakes,'2 for J
Laundry Soap, 
bar .............
Castile Cake, | 
each................. ;
Flour Special,- 
Pastry, Special 
per sack, at .1 
Round Steak, ,| 
lb......................*

Sirloin Steak, 
lb..................... I

Rib Stews, 15c 
to, per lb. . M

\

\

Boiling Meai 
Roasts, lb., 18
to .
Choice Small Ü 
sages, lb. .. .1
Lard, Special 1 

■ per lb.......... |i
Picnic Hams, 
to 6 lbs., per 1
Fresh Fish a 
Fish at lowest
Butter Scotch 
apd Maple Cre 
30c lb., on Sat 
urday, per lbj

AIM
143 Williai 
Bell Phones 

Auto

t

rnmmmÊfâ
|

mmmm

!■ i .><. ‘ ■■
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“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY'’: .1 'jS
ill!
Eli

mi]G:;: ■ V r*4
I ! IK.

e 1IB1 Make GIFTSI i

S* f Jr^u
IcA /mt àZ/A m sS1

W.-
» IiG j terni or Up-

»te “far»’8 
fMs!

M bit back—

tf No Indigestion,. Gas, Sotl1M rv

FI ill 24G/ Lff, 3 some looas you
___ j<good, biit work bafily ; ferment

I into stubborn lumps and cause a 
I sick, sour, gassy stomach? Now, 
Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this- 
down: Pape's Dlapepsin digests
everything, leaving, nothing to sour) 
and upset you. There never was 
anything so safely quick, so certain
ly effective. No difference how bad 
lv your stomaéh is disordered you 
Will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleaspfc you most is that it 

•strengthens i and regulates your 
stomach so you can eat your favor
ite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you îelief 
sometimes—«-they are slow, but not 
sure. “Pape’s Dlapepsin" is quick1, 
positive and puts, yotir stomach' in 
a healthy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

You feel different as soon as 
“Pape’s Dlapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stoamch—distress jiist van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases» no Belching, no eructations of 
Undigested food, your head clears 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
fifty-cent ease of Pape’s Dlapepsin 
from any drug 'store. You realize 
in five miliutes how needlees it is to 
suffer from indigestion, .■ dyspepsia 
or any stomach dijrorder.

CUMMUNITY 
XMAS TREE
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If, A Fur Coat—Fur-lined Coat 

—A Fur Sett—A Neckpiece 
—or a Muff.
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A Our stocks afford a wonder

ful choice in kinds, style and 
designs, and are sold with 
a guarantee.

I®‘v g l,i’; >mi
3S».v:

II ©i
; :

H ||1 v I:
Hudson Seal Csat-iu 
Ions, sailor collar, deep q| 
and Bordet around j 
Black Lyni beautifully lij
crepe-de 
Chine ..

Ll Persian Lamb Coat—45-in. 
long, made of best quality 
skin, deep collar, cuffs and■the First Giving °r Gifts at Christmas Fime

The first giving of gifts at Christmas ordinarily supposed to have dignity crave throughout the year. Citizens oOTW. same color covers his veïjbr-
ThP riistnm Of evrhaneink niffs at that it was lgter referred to as the of all classes went about in' queer able head. His arms are pictured-.
i ne custom ot xf a g g fe, t Feast oE f00iSi This accounts some- and fantastic attire, often wearing mleffv.with all manner of fruits, 

Christmas is derived fj-pm thè Rom- what for the f that not long masks and fancy costumes, and uahiti,Çs and simple gifts. He is 
ans, who made presents td- One an- after., this celebration became an carrying gift», to; thgih friends. The ottey,, represented bringing the poor 
other during the Saturnatei, a fes- established custcgn, laymen made an value of these gifts depended uooti chimin, of the sluriiTinto the Oom- 
tival which wp,s instituted about 497 effort to have cantatas and refined . the citizens’ stations in life, . and fortifie coüàtry hdrhiés of the îÜbire 
B.C. The oBJCet'-was to commeiü- pantomimes take the^ place of this rrtyred . from shiny, baubles aim l'ortfïlite. The idea is a pretty, one, 
crate the equality which prevailed extraordinary festival. For a period ti inkets o1'glass to bo^es of precious ahflrQie whole .conception-'tends to 
on earth, during th,q golden reign of several days, .or even weelfe. enamel and native art tiêaStirci*. create1 in youthful minds a very 
of Saturn. Regardless, however, "of slaves Were freed, businew Was The idea of a “Father>Chr:istmâs” tendjeÿ. spirit of Christmastime—

Gig was a ajea- stopped for the time being ; people is taken from the Vriapus of Virgil that'¥f helping others and giving
:(r^dbti1,.and ,wei;e freer of Speech than at-other, : end Petronius. He : is represented alway* with nO' thought of return, 
to; IkpriQ.Tiqpd seasons'; war was suspeftded, schools' as a saintly oljl than; fall, With but;£w consolation of having niade 

‘ 'lihL actions/, closèd; and ichHdren were allowed wttxehh face, andTsnh* 't-wh^e btir,': a lesK^nUBys'heart bgat faster with 
greater PTlvilegbs Than.they-mlgnt His robes dre dark -red:aitdcowl- -iriadMp.,|
"court: ’"hIs expigfetimi^-L;fl;fGiff,~^rr~'

pany, which owed him for services.
The other writ was issued by 

Stevens and McKenna,, on behalf of 
Mrs. A. M. Fowle, of Brantford 
who held a mortgage, wh-ch is over
due, on Stanley. Heights company 
and the Ambitious City Realty com
pany, for an order setting aside th’ 
transfer of the subdivision from the II 
former company to the latter, On thy " 
ground the transfer was fraudulent 
and1 was prejudicial to the interests 
of tha plaintiff and other creditoi i.
: Other purchasers of lots in the 

'Stanley Heights subdivision, are on 
the anxious seat, /Thomas Quincey, 
who paid $4 ;10 to the company lor a 
lot has not_He* able to get à deed.
When he made his last piyment in 
September .’her a^-ed for the coed, 
and was told it' Was not possible for 
the company-ip ’deliver the doeu^

i|j
i SI border of Alaska

P Ï $ $31Hudson Seal Coat—42-in long 
large collar and deep cuffs, 
beautifully lined ‘il CK 
brocade.............. «PJLOJ

Russian Fitch Setts, smartly 
designed cape and melon 
muff to match, pieces beauti
fully
finished ...

IfI
It Hudson Bay Sable, sw 

beautifully trimmed wi| 
tails

j Hji
$2001mm

at.... .;
Wi $77.50I $200.00Muff to 

match ,..

Black For. Sett, straight scarf 
ball muff finished with head
and tail 
sett ..............

Mink Muffs,
$45.09, $65.00 
$95.00 ...............

Mink
Cravats ....

Mink Stoles 
$40.00 to . . .

V
its origin, tihe Satui 
son of remttrkahlè 
license; and .left 
demonstrations and 
on the part of per

The following are additional 
pames of contributors to the Christ
mas Tree to. be held in the Arm
ories for the children of overseas 
and returned men:
Com. J. Dockr*$
Com. W. Gillen 
Com. Ei King ...
Com. E. Webb 
Com. A. Saunders 
Com. J. Woods . .
Com. A. Williams . .
Com. G. Pilley ..............
Com. C. C. Fissette ..
Com. A. Kennedy.............
Com. W. Jarvis..............
Com. H. Ventinfe.............
Com. C. Walters.............
Com. B. Wright..............
Com. C. Slemin................
Com. D. Linn.................
Com. S. Taylor................
Com. Major A. Cockshutt
Com. H. Denton...............
Com. H. Walsh ... ...
Com. W. Vair ... ...
Com. T. D. Webb ...
Com. D. Foy........................
Com. J. Rowcliffe . . .
Com. Ov Hamilton . . .
Com, J. .McLaren . .
Com. E H. Prior ....
Com. Reg. Kendry . .
Com. O: Partington . . .
MoPhril Bros.....................
Mrs. D. J. Waferous . .

East buffalo markets
By Courier Leased Wire 

. East Buffalo, Dec. 14^-Cattle re
ceipts, . 325; steady.

. Veals—Receipts 200; strong; $7 
: , to $17 ..60.
l-v - Hogs — Receipts, 2,400; slow: 

heavy, $17.75 to $18; mixed

■
. - i
k AM
lx . .1

Taupe Lynx Setts—Animal 
stole and round muff , all 
beautifully finished

E I'!
E m I *! . S6O.0#: mm .'.$' 2.00 

1.00
fiy; i P Taupe Wolf Muffs, in the 

fashionable, melon shape 
plain or trimmed with head 
and

best quality| 1 1.001 $1211.00
m $30.001.00- Mil HEIGHTS $20.01

... Slot
l.oa tailI 2.00if Scotch Mole Cravats, lined" 1.00■ 1

«

$10.005.00
J-t , silk ...2.00

Two Actions Launched Re
cently Against Real Es

tate Company

4ÜSËS

2.00
1.00

liP 1.00
l.Oo Dempster & Co.1.00

8 <$>B : s 1.00

M
si
tell

f;i mâ
inipnetof whieh.-U»ree of ffle direei- 
tt>4» 'are sued also. In the first aci 
tion, Geo. R. Keilerv through lie-

Markharij, and CL-«. WalfeTB, direct mpn. , _ - -

•fbf the n^ney, it-is ^ege»!was paid TO

«y^director of as well as solicPor for cimenter Y' n. taken by » Mf. :

fesaruaeates StKftwyg*

1.00
5.003vS#iHi FURRIERS

8 MARKET STREET
1.00

îi m i ifM ghts-cbm 1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00; ■

f-Æ 1.00
2.00
1.0»

I 1.00
yorkers, $17.65 f6 $17.75;' lighUf.^j. ûnd feeders.;o 1 
yorkers, $16.75 to $17; pigs and 
roughs, $16.50 to $16.75; stags.
$14 to $15v • <

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,400; 
active. Lambs strong, $12 to $18.- 
50 ; others unchanged.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Cattle, re-

2.00I3 10.00 cows and heifer?, bo to i'.
calves, $9' to. $16.

■Hogs, receipts. 46,000: j 
dull; light, $16.20 to •"■16.SI 
ed, $16.50 to $17.05; iicavyi 
to $17.05; rough, $16.to to# 
,pigs, $12.50 to $15; huit! 
;$16376 to $17.

Sheep, 'receipts, 9,000; i 
ceipts, 7,000; market, weak; west- steady; wethers. $8.90 t»j 

and ern steers, $6.20 to $lto0; stock- lambs, $12.50 to $16.50.

5.00
1I ,,,

f
tuv-188
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II1.1 Soldiers Backing
“Harry”

News From England

Instructions for Women who will Vote for First Time
WiVim !■:< *
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: .■ àI ilI /Brantford Riding OBI Je parasite. The interests of 

hjsumer shp.ll be protected in 
possible ygjy”

ppr.
11 n

Æil 111 mTypCeath occutiW» ««eHB lASD OR Tlui MIDNIGHT 

this’inorning of Mr ;Joseph .Murphy, 7- > SUN.
iWho had been à resident of this city a pretty, tale oi 'the North Coun- 

. Jfjjr the last fifteen years. He had try tells how oui" pleasant custom of 
J reached the great âge .of 84 years kissing”; under the: mistletoe had its 
and prior to his coming - to Brant- , origin. ;
ford'"was-a civil e.tgineer on thfe 'nuRfor. the Apollo of the rNoi-th, 
Central Pacific, and resided at Safi though the favorite of the" gods, 
Jose, California. He was a member .was thoroughly hated Wtokl^be- I 
of St, Basil’s Church, and of > very cause "of the fact ..that lie (Baldur) 1 
benevolent disposition. Mrs. Arthpr was lnvuliffemble; he could not be I 
Savage, Brant >venue. is a lisidr,- tiarmed-bf ahÿ ,force orflre, ' eatth, ) 
ana the funeral will take place /tom a*i, wwater. So the wicked Loki | 

' Irer residence on Monday next, Conc$tV<#l the plan, of ending Bal- I 
Mrs. >1. Rogers ., ..liUJX existence by killing him with

The death occurred yesterday hi t^e ;a da^t made from mistletoe wood. 
Brant Sanitarium of; Mrs. Marié As a sign of .reparation, the plant 
Rogers, aged sixty-eiglit years. The was thenceforth dedicated Sto Frlgg, 
deceased is. survived by one daugh- ihoyret of Bkldyr, .so long as it did 
ter, Mrs. T. Webb., of this city, and ;JP»J touch the .earthi LdkPs effipite. 
four sons, Charles,. James ami Wal- Z,n FHgg’s'hands the mistletoe — 
ter of Toronto, and Robert oL. this came-an. emblem of love; and every-, 
city. The remains will be taleh "T° hasaed under it received a
Galt to-morrow liiorning for inter- , ss.- to s"OW it was no longer an 

'ment in Trinity cemétèfy. .. of death and ■ emnity.
Mrs M Botighner "7 ' 1 That fs Wliy it is suspended in all

There died in tlie hospital yestef- during the; season of peace,
day, Mrs. Martha Boughner, of-'Chi- fR?od-will, .......7 1
cago, in her 70th year. The funeral'.rather than 
will take place- to-Morrow fronr the Xf}thought by 
residence of Mr. O. McMichaol, the .Yule log custom, oc-
Waterford, to Waterford cemetery. ;■ yJtirXL slx

------------ ----------------- -— , rr.obths ho'Aveen the Midsummers
HANNA SPS'ktKS PLAIN I A'. *• A^®;. . T'bese are'ligh|B*:-ipUt of

Hon W. J. Hanna, food control- ;Latk5u are? °f thi^8?Jry- W 
1er, in a statement issued' to.day^ « ® ^“^T^181'0®'
says: “As food controller. I cgnnot* ^Jebratmn the
change the fact ot. the world short-1 £ .. K n“e ff
age. I cannot by decree overcome 1 il nno a”d " Ùre mÙn
the tremendous deficiency of v.heat11,1'0. ^ ,***?? <*f,^Tho-r’ . ,The
in the allied countries or supply the rj.qggf- J*^der0US , bl,ock
war demand front empty granaries, fc- . 0 ^W hetrà&'fVï aSd PIac"
But I can, and-1 xri«S do all in myÛ \°® ^ItüüL^-A0»® Byonial
power to prevent sjHedtilsHftJ»;;.vtof0^er4d on Christmas"”^1 ' 
ensure equitable distribu4irmvof es- al . n_t - -p'HV xy *n

.................. Spile»- and to, WmuÆVSM,« V'P'Z the Y“*®
middlemen’s profits to-a.reasooahle, aWav'-b-it (*P hi1iliittei1dbUrn Quite 
compensation for necessary services. &dsJ *«■«»«-
"My office is now eh gaged In a gen-N,,]pXc. % Tlace4 ln the
cral plan of licensing tghich-.JriUt.-rira, inaare a B?od
enable us to regulate the trade, in | P. cominK .season, 
food c'lmnmditics in all stages' be- ’ * '—:—-
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of the. City of Brantford, Gentleman.
3 i..a .. u. - , . . . ,v- $,-,.54:

I

The following cablegram has just been received 
by Col. Harry Cockshutt, Unionist Win-the-War can
didate for the Riding of Brant:

i.G
>

MacBRIDE, MORRISON M.
of the City of Brantford, Pointer.
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SANDLING CAMP, ENG.,' Brant Ridingÿr1 -x'rSfjS it-f
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COL. COCKSHUTT 
BRANTFORD.
“ALL BRANT CONTINGENT HERE 

VOTING FOR YOU.’?

*1
; y

X;X1 COCKSHUTT, HENRY »
■ of the City of Brantford, Manufacturer.

F
4

wsn, iikcÊWiLL
■ of the Village of Burford, Gentleman.

El MWÏX:

There is no doubt in the minds of either the Great 
War Veterans or of the men overseas as to the honesty 
of purpose of Col. Harry Cockshutt-

:
.XÙ sential food sufttaaé-hiàà*,i;|

» •
HAROLD, JOHN *

xt of the Town of Paris, Manufacturer.: I ween the producer and the con
sumer, - Xu hardship will be im
posed upon the legitimate dealer, 
but we shall force out the speculator
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bed Coat. 
Neckpiece à

y

It wonder- 
style and
Lid with

Seal Coat—45.;. 
lonj, sailor collar, deep cuj 
and border around skirt 0 
Black Lynr, beautifully i;nt( 
crepe-de 
Chine . .

Hudson Bay Sable, shawl 
beautifully trimmed 
tails
at...............

Muff to 
match ....

Black Foi." Sett, straight scarf 
ball muff finished with h--ad

... $6.0.00
Mink Muffs, best quality 
$45.09, $65.00 
$95.00 ............

Mink
Cravats ....

Mink Stoles 
$40.00 to .

Hudson15-in.
lality
anil

50
$35iI long 

cuffs,

85
with

tartly
selon
iauti-

$200.00
$200.00L50

timal 
, all

00
the

shape
head $120

L00
. . $20.00lined

.00 $150

ter & Co.
RR1ERS

let street

light Cn- and feeders, $6.10 to $: 
and cows and heifers, $5 to ?1 

calves, $!) to $16.
Hogs, receipts. 4 0.000: H 

■lull: light, $10.20 to $16.55; 
,400; f ed. $16.50 to $17.05: heavy, 5 
$18.- to $17.05; rough, $16.40 tu 

! pigs, $12.50 to $15; bulk 
! $i6.7 5 to $17.

Sheep, receipts, 0.000; m 
west-1 steady; wethers, $8.90 :u 
stock- herbs, $12.50 to $16.00.

Hags,

re-
.

TWENTY-THREE ÎE, 14,1917.-k9>

CHEERING UP TiIeIR DROOPING SPIRITS
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(JR JEWELLERY Store is the best {dace in RrantfOtd to get sugges
tions for your Christmas needs. We have many inexpensive but dain- 

. ty little novelties here which will make excellent gifts. This is the 
jewellery store where you will find just “what you are looking for.”
■ttÉL—
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Swan Sountain Pen $1.56 up to Pearl Beads 75c up to ... -r..................... >3.50......... $10.00/ —_f
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statement concerning fair-weather,“oe^ircM» t?tw^clLss^ of 

Christians. Indications are for ca- person. The Ready and The in
capacity crowds during the ferw re- ; ready.
maining days of the campaign, and i The ten virgins both wise and 
at the three farewell services on Sun- ] l;nwip were alike’ in that they all 
day both the Tabernacle and the slumbeved and Blept, so both the
unoccZedeSeatgS °ne j righteous and the . unrighteous are

Mrs Leeming, Mr. Telford, and I ^aware of the second . coming of

Mr. Gives were the soloists last j X +w S T •
might, and their songs were greatly ’'ea<W ™ that they had oil in their 
Appreciated. Revs. Messrs. Slimin vessels wlt^ their lamps, and five

Inclement Weather Did Not a"d Bowyer offered prayer. The Xe
inclement weatnei ma i>ot choruses guatained their high stand- oiL TheJe a re^y and there is

Keep Crowds From Tab- ard of excellency, and Messrs. Fisher d^“dTTn ^Wch shSÜ be
H and Voyles contributed a most pleas- ln wnlcn “t**8 we shall be

ing duet. . ' Excuses will avail no one when ,
Dr. Hanley emphasized the ser- GhHgt, Comcs; It Ml not be pos-Bi|

vCtnt""n™gv an mTp wh°nVehad sible to Rtand behin^hother. Every-
Msl' , feL o ml fnr „ one shall stand altoe' before God at 
tà^efh a stand either tor confession th i A f ” %
of Christ, or re-dedication of their j ^ ^ J|,We Thoge out
lives tor Hismerv ce, should occupyj of cbrtst ahall eaj( on the rocks and 
seats reserved lor them. The vari-. hills t0 hide the# Fame, position 
OHS neighborhood prayer meeting weaith, nnd worldly* power will 
groups are also expected in attend- avail nothing There ^iU be many 
ance at full strength, but these aie RufiTirises in that some of the des- 
to sit together. . nised 'hfid lowly saints who have

Rumor to the contrary notwith- been Unrecognized on earth will be 
standing, Dr. Hanley stated that his rewarded.abundantly, for 
addresses in the tabernacle had con, - 4. He will come to recompense, 
tamed absolutely no political bias. Many then shall eoitie into their 
he was there to preach Christ, not 0wn. and 'shall get their just de
politics. Nevertheless, he wanted itj serts. The wicked " who have an- 
understood that he believed the Can- : narently flourished even more than 
adian boys should .be .reinforced, if.,Jdie. xiehteous whife' on earth shall 
necessary, to the extent of the last be smitten and shall be found poor 
man and the last dollar, and that indeed. , *
victory of democracy over autocracy Some who have been rich in this 

j should be established on a perman- world’s goods and in the hoarding 
ent basis. of their money have roooerl God of

The meeting on Sunday afternoon His rightful due, these shall not co 
I at the Tabernacle will be for men unpunished. We call the liar the 
only, and the subject will be “Hell's adulterer, the thipf, a sinner, what 
HinSes.” worse are these in the sight of God

I Rev. L. Brown in a very effective than the stingy, 
speech made a happy reference to man who has kept from 
Brantford’s well-known appreciation whic hhe ought to have rendered to 
and support of any good enterprise. Him? All differences shall disappear 
He instanced the splendid annual then, and we shall stand as we 
British and Foreign Bible Society ga- 5 , When He comes, we shall be 
thermgs held, here, and that Brant- uke Him, for we shall see Him as He 
ford on those occasions gave record is. Thu is one of the most bea11t!_
g?eat wasS'the lste^Tin which Dr°iîUl truths in the Bible- The question 
Hanley and his S weTe held in 1“Th °f 

Brantford, and so general was the 1^ ,otb?r aa rf^ 
recognition of the great blessing that Xs’ the. ^ eat outstanding faefe ,s 
God through them had -given the *haLwe fha11 beJike HimT; That wi> 
city and community that when the , e ^ory Heaven. Heaven wûl 

, offering was taken at ' thç various : be home, for we shall be like Christ. 
services throughout the 'J farewell I Br. Hanley closed his searching 
Sunday, it would be found that it and strong message with a most vivid 
would be the largest that the Evan- descrintion of the days of the Flood, 
gelists had ever received, he felt that “As it was in the davs of Noah, so 
they were worthy of such. The ap- shall it be in the days of the Son of 

I plause that his words occasioned con- Man. “tie ye also ready, for in such 
j firmed his belief. Dr. Hanley’s ser- an hour as ye think not. the Son of 
mon was based on Luke 17th chap-. Man oometh.” So deenlv imnressive 

. ter. In introducing the subject, ! was the anneal concerning the neces- 
“The Second Coming of Christ” Dr. sitv of being ready for the Christ 
Hanley said that unwiste and foolish 1 when He comes, that many came and 
things were often uttered concern- took Dr Hanley bv the hand.and de- 
ing it. He himself would not say elded to live to serve the Master.
how or when Christ would come, ______________________________ ,_________
nor would he discuss either Pre-Mil- i
linarian or Pos’t-Millinarian views? : “OnP Mpatlpta Mpnl Bible was full of the fact of His! Xi.C ,, f 8* “IRW 
coming, Some leading ministers of a UaV IS SL good food
all denominations were of the opin- r__ Mr.-Justice Masten has been sit-,ion that we were now living in the slogan for war time, or any ting {or mogt 0f thi8 year on „ ln.

congru,“,‘1“/',“8 time—better make it two Quiry into fire insurance situation for
great concern was so to live, that no __ ,Li _ «___
matter how and when Christ should meatless meals a day it i the Province of Ontario.
•:ome, he hiimself would be ready would mean Health and I He has notified Brantford agents,
to meet him. Qtrpnc-t-Vi for t-H <4 through Mr. F. J. Bullock, that

When Christ does come many will strengtn ior tne nation, they are expected to appear before
say that they had prophecied and But be SUTe and get the right him next Tuesday, and Wednesday j 
done wonderful things in His name, c.Hci-lt-ii*» ft,, •_ _ at Toronto to make representations
and to these Jle will say "Depart buuauuULC I or meat U1 3 about their commissions, etc.
from Me for I never knew you.” digestible form. Shredded Mr. Bullock called a general meet-

1, H, ïwæsp,* ... Wheat Biacait i, the ideal 7^3."“

towns in the present war there was 100 per Cent, whole wheat justiCe Masten was not giving them
Deliverer0comVthOTeViU be‘re^ic- Prepared xhl 8 digestible ““JLfthat wLuM^eTeLresemat'vl

woniîe'rtuf1 tMngs°thatf wmeha^,°en I v^1', Tw0 OT t^I"®C °f *e8C ot ^e agents of Ontario also that 

at his coming will be the exodus of : llttlC lOBVeS Of baked whole as th«y had neglected their business 
■ the Devil, and that will be glorious wheat make a nourishing tor the Victory Loan drive and were 
Well for us who remain that we be! w “temaKC “ nounsmng, now agitated about Federal elections 

i not idly waiting, but that we should Satisfying meal at a cost of which will be followed by municipal 
! be tolling in His service. on1v q few rente ndlkAu. elections, they think any attempt at

2. He will come suddenly. “In the1 “J"* ... S‘ J-,ellC10US getting together on this matter be-
twinkiih'g of an eye”. As the great With milk Of Cream Of fruits fore January is very difficult and

of anv kind the time most Inopportune.
* u) Brantford agents have petitioned

Made in Canada. Justice Masten to defer their hear-

$ ifi

Second Coming 
of Christ Was 
Hanley’s Topic

tiï■ ir -
,

$3.50 and $5.00Cut Glass, sugar and cream $1.50; Otiitrg
x

l!i. / $1.50 Viat
Ladies Cameo Ring .... $3.50 
Onyx and Diamond Rings, on
sale at    $10.00
Special Heavy Gents’ Signet
Ring .............................................$5.00
Special Heavy Ladies’ Signet 
Ring iux ............... .. i• $2.50

-#■

;'0%

Jtl,l“"i
xft» j

rFcold Fitted Rosary, with differ- f ent coipted beads A...:. $U» / Special Birthday'Ring $1.85

F Baby.Signet Ring ............... - 75c
Baby Stone-Set wn$ . - * #1.00
Baby Silver Mug ...... • $125

—I Gold Fitted Pondant.........$1.25
|Gold LandoUer Set, with real
ipearla ............... $7.50
pdid Gold Tie Pm, real pearls,

: ’![|f ! Iii'i—i

Xafeernacle Last Night
—^—

In spite of the inclement weather, 
there' was a great audience at th? 
Tabernacle last night, belying the

’ Sfe.—. !!!:

Very special bn«»tet Wjttdyks”*- 
bff Vltiffjf gold 0fd “ 

case, reg. $15; r for ' 81 f} 
eyery watch guaranteed ^

Qur special, 8 day mwtel,Clock;;:.;;

is guaranteed, only ......... $4,75
Others up to 
Very special ladies 1 ticket and

-
il TiOr

•ft
m. 14■

Masonic and Odij|e
at..........>;>-----

Hows Rings
$6.00

■M’Child’s Set.........
i Diamond Finger Ring 

Diamond Closteti Ring . $25.00 
Perfect Diamond, single stone,
at .......................... ............. $16.00
Gents’ Best Gold Tilled, thin 
modti watch" .

Alf. Patterson's và
$20.00 j

Saturday 
and Monday

.. ,, , -1% ^rM iC. ». . « ,
chain complete, only___ $2.50.. $12D0

»tilm.
CASH SPECIALS! M Æ

OS
i zjii;

Choice Creamery A ^ 
Butter, lb..............^tOL
Potatoes, per 
peck 1..............
Corn Flakes, 2 
packages ..........
Kellogs Corn 
Flakes, 2 for .
Laundry Soap, a (Is*
bar ........................ V V
Castile Cake, 
each........ ..
Flour Special, 1-4 hundred 
Pastry, Special (P1 A O 
per sack, at .. «pXsTcO
Round Steak,

116—118 Colbome St.
Open Evenings

Engravings
Free .

A39c mean, avaricious 
God that ifiwi

VU-. tlii:;;: ^

19c ar^. if

22c
ET-

««v v>,"Vi5c :
:5;

V: '■I- %

IA MADE A‘ 
OFHÉR

LAID AT REST YSFÉPSI
WRÈdK

ing for a month, andi ilope that all 
other Ontario agents will f make the 
same request.

INSURANCE 
MEN WANT 

MORE TIME

124c |
lb, CHAS. MOORE.

The futteral of thé'late Mr. Char
les Moore took place from the home 

(of his sistef Mrs. Charles CarroB, 
153 Chatham street, Thursday after
noon at 2.30. The late Mr. Moore left 
two brothers and one sister to mourn 
his loss, Henry of Hyde Parte Cali
fornia, Clark of 50 Victoria street, 
Branbford and Mrs. Carroll of 53 
Chatham eteet. The floral tributes 
were Very beautiful.

Pillow from brother and sister; 
Roses and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Nicholls and Le Roy; Mums, 
Mrs. Chevens; Roe,es and carnations, 
Mrs. M. Brown, Mr, and Mrs. Mc- 
Mèans, Mr. and Mrs. Coward. Pall
bearers were C: F. Nicholls, D. 
Fowler, F. Crawford, C. Coward, A. 
Livingston, T. McCutheoni The fun- 
^râi services were'-conducted at tne^ 
house and grave by .the Rev. G.. A, 
Woddside of Zion v Presbyterian 
church.

4>-*
Ontario Soldier’s Wife made worse 

by ordinary remedies, bnt soon 
- cureil by Dr. Cassel’s 

Tablets.

VETERAN RETURNED HOME.Sirloin Steak, 29c Private J. H. Duncan, 47 Edger- 
ton street, arrived home from the 
front last night shortly after seven 
o’clock and was welcomed by Secre
tary George Macdonald -of. the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission. He was ex
pected on the six o’clock train, but 
war- delayed an hour. Private Dun
can was wounded twelve months ago 

, at Vtmy and is still slightly lame in 
one leg. Private G. A. Cooper, 11 
Esther street, was expected to ac
company him, but did not arrive.

lb

18cRib Stews, 15c
to, per lb.........
Boiling Meat and Pot 
Roasts, lb., 18c

Object to Being Called Be
fore Board at Toronto at 

Present Time

Mrs. Mary Lawrence, 9, May-place, 
Kitchener, Ont., writes:—“Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets have made m>? a new 
woman. I used to be terribly de
pressed and suffered so much from 
Dyspepsia that I was almost a phy
sical wreck I (tried various things, 
which only seeiffed to make mu 
worse, and then at last X got Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. They changed my 
whole outlook on life. I am well 
now, I romp with my children, and 
am looking hopefully forward to my 
soldier husband’s return.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to yon on re
ceipt of .1 cents for maUlifc and 
packing. AJilress: Harold F. Ritchie 
and Co., Ltd., lO M’Caul sfc, -JCe- 
ronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sup
reme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, 4Anaemia, 
Nprvous Ailments, and Nerve Para
lysis, and for Weakness in Children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Çanada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dll’. 
Cassell’s Tablets.

■

22cto
Choice Small Sau
sages, lb.................
Lard, Special 
per lb................... .
Picnic Hams, 4 OQ- 
to 6 lbs., per lb. . . tiO V
Fresh Fish and Smoked 
Fish at lowest prices.
Butter Scotch and Taffies 
and Maple Cream, regular 
30c lb., on Sat
urday, per lb. .

21c
31c

Convert’s
• •W*ti4y.w'-6 '>*■•»

Night I

EXPBCÏËïr HÜMB.
Private* J. Mftich_. 92 Strathcona 

avenue,- a returned soldier, left 
Montreal last night en route to his 
home in Brantford. He was a mem
ber'bf a party of Brantford veterans 
who are being held up for a few 
days at the Quebec city, b.ut was 
granted special permission to come 
ou ahead ot his companions because 
of the illness of his daughter, who 
is confined to the hospital. Private 
Match did not arrive this morning 
on the ten o’clock train as was an
ticipated, but arrangements w-.'o 
made for his reception this after- Proprietors, Dr.,Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
,wn. , . ... , Manchester, Eng.

TONIGHT20c
AT THE

TABERNACLE

ALF. PATTERSON All who have taken a “forward 
step” during the campaign are 
specially invited.

Come—All Welcome
All associated with the prayer 

meetings are expected to 
rally to-night

143 William Street. 
Bell Phones 2140-2141 

Auto 581.

11

ocean liner, the Titanic was struck 
without warning, and all was con
sternation, so suddenly will be the
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nmtMW Groceries and Meats
Begins to Look Like Real Christmas When 

Slippers Blossom Forth !
îor Cash" Only z:

Ill Some time ago through the me
dium of the newspapers the citizens 
in general were advised that on ac
count of the great advance in prices 
and demand of prompt payments by 
the Wholesale, that unless custom
ers settled their accounts in full ei
ther weekly, bi-weekly, or 
end of earth month, the retail 
(and butchers of Brantford 
,have to adopt strictly -cash basis. 
This notice apparently has not been 
paid much attention.

The Grocers and Butchers have al
ways been very' lenient with their 
(customers and many times to their 
[own sorrow. This must be changed 
iif they themselves are to remain In 
business. No merchant wishes to 
humilate his customers by. person
ally bringing this to their attention, 

i but the Association in general pro
pose to adopt . “Cash Only” Unless 
there is a very marked change in 
•payments before the first of the 
yekr.

Mrs. J. E. Townson and His 
Young Son Had Narrow 

Escape From Coal Gas

i 70it )>'I To-Morrow We Open
Slipper Avenue”

X ’ -

• %
II

at ther< When the young son of Fireman 
J. E. Townson, 16 Bruce Street, 
woke up at three'TS’clock this morn
ing for a glass of milk, he saved the 
life of his mother, who. was ovei- 
come by the fumes eactfcing fyom a 
coal stove, 
awakens at this 1 
and when he had 
ed unsuccessfully for his' mother, fye 
rose from bed and attempted to- 
waken her. It was only after re
peated efforts, and after striking 
Mrs. Townson on the face, that she 
was aroused, and was able to stagger 
to the kitchen where she collapsed. 
Reviving after a time* the unfortun
ate woman iftade her way to the door 
which she opened, and again tell 
headlong in the snow.

How Jong she Lay here uncon - • 
scious is unknown, but it was after I 
four ’o’clock when the neighbors in j 
the house next door became aware of ■ 
her condition, and summoned a [ 
doctor.

The boy was probably saved, and 
the lives of both preserved, by 'he 
practice he had of sleeping with liis 
head- under the cpveringk, a habit - 

- >*hich in this instance W^s undoubt- - 
edly responsible for the saving of 
two live* f«Hh death’ by asphyxia

tion.

' The annual bazaar held tty the. 
members of Mr. Harry Bond’s Sun
day Sehogl'Cla»s zip ij

ed success. The eveutt whs well; 
patronized and there mas a steady, 

during the

grocers
wouldI Ï |

J

u
■■

:

m
-

The youngster usually 
tme for a drink, 
several times call

s'H 7

“Slipper Avenue” is a string of racks we have b 
hung right down the middle of our store, piled high LK.< 
v^ith more kinds of Slippers than you ever dreamed ? 
existed.

r / £r 3
i,ii-

)I! i 'i
î

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block. ^

i t

Slippers For Everybody
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DENY OFFER1 OF PEACE 

Amsterdam, Dec. 13.—No German 
peace conditions have be;n submit- 

I ted to the Russian delegates, accord- 
I nothing has been discussed except 

* 1 the armistice.
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There are slippers of leather and felt, in solid colors or com
binations of colors. Many of them are trimmed with pom-poms 
or interlaced with ribbons. Others are of quilted satin with pret
ty vamp ornaments.

Throughout the entire" “Avenue” ayhu’lhfind slippers of the 
highest quality at the lowest prices ever offered on similar slip- 
peris. “Now” is thé tin*#'toifcuy Christmas slippers whep assort

es are at their largest and best
Women’s brown, greyppd and 
blackTelt Juliets ||

Women’s brown, grey red and 
black Felt Juliets

rr
■

! $ |i
PIP I Iiffy. ■ %ps

I
■ 4-t.

Watch ThisI r oui» n . /iï■

» h:

.. .

rV

,4-
t 1 v * N»

IF€ ft: men1; . v’ ••
biai. ’V’ n■P*. iS

* --meP’s n»?y 6l.»e;^Bd brown 
Kozy Slippers, pad- * 
ded sole;-at.........

i 1 Space i-

mi

f.ei £
s $1.90S’ -, stream of, customers 

afternoon and eveningv In the even- 
interesting progrâm was

23
in g an
given, with Mr. Moyer as chairman.

of musical
Women’s navy blue and^white 
felt combination 
Kozy, at........... ..
Women’s grey, black and rose 
colored suede Bou- (P -| rn 
doir Slippers.........
Children’s Felt Slippers, in all colors and check
plaids. Ranging in price from 50c to........... V.
Mens’ Black and Chocolate Vici Kid Everett ..

>x

$1.75! i ' xx $1.25The program consisted 
numbers and readings, a piano solo 
by Miss Amy' Lyle;- vocal solos, 
Misses Harold and Heaman; read
ing, Miss K. Moyer, The members 
of the class took advantage of the 
occasion to present their teacher 
with a beautiful bouduet of roses as 
an appreciation pf her services dur
ing the year. Those in* charge of 
the booths from which dainty ' sam
ples of home-made cooking, fancy 
work and'-'Heemeeraft—were’ dis-

atV .Women’s Check Wool Slippers, 
Special price, 90c QQ

^fens’ Black Vici^kid Romeo, McKay sewn sole ^2 QQ

Mens’ Chocolate komeo, hand turned sole; 
selected stock, at....................................................

and the women of Brantford 
will tell you what they 

are working for

I.

t *i
iti f;|li $3.00-4:r I at

WE’“ Fs»<Os* „

n5st asaaarJttpv
Kaird arid L. Baltzer. Home-made 
cooking, Miss K. Moye?. Pop corn,
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Make
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>9 Hockey Skates and ShoesI a •9I ,vl

i.. .

The jOy and pleasure ^iat a Cleveland Bicycle would bring to that boy of 
„ yours would be w^rth jt all. A Cleveland wiU make him healthy and satis

fied and help hiqvsitivhis errands fqr you. Get our terms.

? PO B v;
i v The Celebrated Automobile and Starr Skates at all

’ WTUA *
prices. 'As--'

Ü’f* \ r
4r HOCKEY SHOES

I
Ames-Holden the best on the market, this stock was bought early. Take ad- 
vantage of the low prices now. Skates attached to shoes free when purchased 
from us.

If - • «

$40 and $45Priced at 1:
H

I i \ â!
■\ t ;
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KIDDIE CARS
The wagon for the lit
tle féllows $1.50. $2.00 
$2.50 ând then ther^ is 

another style similar 
to the Kiddie Kars in 
the Pony Rollers, Bil
lie Bus and Toodle 
Bike. See them.

V

OP */

u i% SLEIGHS
Hand Sleighs .35c up 
Bob Sleighs .*
^3.75 jtoj

$5 mi|

SAFETY RAZORS
Gillette Safety Razors 

/ $5.00. \
Auto Strop .. .$5.00

S- .4 ’ : ‘7s
. FLASHLIGHTSKNIVES \

WAGONS1
Dandy Pocket Knives The Gift Suitable for 

every member of the 
family priced at $1,50' 

.$2.00

I
' Auto-wheel Coaster 

wagons, the best make 
* on the market $4.50

UP- - - -.

• >

from
- . VT; J.

?
:

«

RIFLES all .makA 
$4.00 up.25c. to $2i

- $1.75

m% i

Asj 3ZÎ!

! C. J. MITCHELL
1.

■ Dalhousie St. 7%j
ft
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BICYCLE
ACCESSORIES

Ladies’ and Gents’ Bi
cycle accessories of 
all descriptions. To 
the rider they make 
most acceptable Gifts.

FRENCH IVORY OR 
EBONY ÇOODS

in htanicure Sets, Dressing
Sets, Etc., or in separate 

Pieces
Also Pictures, Christmas Sta

tionery, Bibles, Hymn 
Books, Story Books 

Dolls, Toys, Etc. .

R. A. WESBROOK
320 C (/Ij BORNE ST.
Successor to J. Harwood
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